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enemies! And the church that exists in these lovo the deep bass note of human misery contin . In looking over these eighteen centuries I seo now. and when I call you up to a heavenly life
nations and uses the soldier to collect its-taxes, ues to sound to heaten'llketho dreary surges of nowhere a wise and proper and complete at in this free countrj', you have no enemies to
uses the legislators to enforce its will, and is the Antarctic ocean; and.' if wo Open our oars tempt to incarnate in life tho Divine law that fight, no cruel cross to bear.
always appealed to, by its-sovereign rulers, is we shall hear opoughtq-account for the gravity was given once in Palestine.
The Christianity of gloom and self-torment is
called the Christian Church ! the Church' of and solemnity of tbAgrpat soul of Jqsus, alive
It seems to bo the usual effect of the appear buried in tho past. The Christianity of the
ty. If we lidd hls spirit ance of a great soul on earth that he mesmer future will be a march to paradise.
Christ ! And that Church, everywhere that it to the fate of all h
'
Tlio purpose of my disoourHOs in to unfold be
is, upholds the existing order of despotic gov we should be soloing
o, In view of thosedroad izes his ^followers, and so completely, tliat, like
ernments, the existing systems of slavery, the realities which wi
iibed in Ecclesiastes: mere meobanioaL-automata, they, go on repeat? fore you tlio system of’ religion wliich God de
existing system of subjugation for women, thè
‘‘Bo I returned anifeobsldered al! the oppressions ing without reflection his forms of expression, signs for tlio future condition of tlio perfected
existing system of spending all wealth for blood that are done under, he sun. and beheld the tears of adhering to the letter instead of the spirit, and, man on earth, enjoying all bls godlike powers
shed, while the children of the poor grow up in such as were oppre»„eo, and they had no comforter, ignoring that breadth of thought wliich made and exempt from nearly all the ills that have
ignorance and vice, tiio existing system of com- and on tlio side of their1 oppressors there was power; him wise and great, they merely present a new heretofore crowded life so as to carry thousands
•
lotition and selfishness which makes it utterly but they had no comforter.”—Ecclesiastes Iv: 1. .
form of narrowness in place of tliat from which to a suicide’s grave.
We grow by usage callous and insensible to lie released them, for they adhere to his results
Tlio religion tliat I would unfold, it is true,
mpossible to elevate society out of beggary and
crime if every.street corner were occupied by a any great wrong that we seldom think of the instead of imitating his methods. Thus it was coincides witli that of Jesus, so far ns bis ideas
Fourth Page.—An.Important Matter, “After Dogmatic church—for the whole socia! system is awry and horrid inconsistency of an appeal to arms in the with the followers of Hahnemann, and tho fol were developed on earth, but it is tlio religion
name of Jesus Christ—and so completely is the lowers of Gall and of Swedenborg. Thus it lias of nature; tho religion of a healthy mind; the
at war with the divine laws. .
Theology, Whatl"’ Brlef Paragraphs, etc.
We call this Christendom because it professes human-mind a creature of habit, that I could been witli tho followers of every groat religious religion of tlio highest science; tlio religion
Fifth PAOE.-Splrltuallst Meetings In Boston. W..J.
to reverence Christ ; but it has fallen so far be not even say that man is a hypocrite who cher teacher whoso pettiness and narrowness con which satisfies tlio reason and which nt the
Colville’s Meetings. Now Advertisements, etc.
sumo time gives us pleasures mid exaltation of
low his laws of life that almost any Pagan land ishes with equal zeal the Bible and tlio bayonet; trast with Ills amplitude of soul.
Sixth Page, — Message Department: Spirit Messages can give us lessons in honesty, in temperance, for there is nothing too absurd to bo received if
Tho followers of Jesus have signally failed to tlio sou), which aro known in tlio Church only
given through the Mediumship of Miss M.T. Sholbamer; in hospitality and many other-virtues, and his it comes as a part of our early education. We embrace and comprehend tho essence of liis in a very cramped or morbid way.
QuestlonsandAnswersthroiighthoMedlumshlpof Mrs.
If you will follow mo in my whole course of
tory shows that the overflow of population from learn to reconcile the doctrine of love and the teachings. Changed as it was essentially by tho
Cora L. V. Richmond. “.TheSpint,World.” ThoAs- Christendom is always a ruinous influx to non- doctrine of murder.- -This was what Isaiah per first apostles, it has been changing ever since, thought hereafter, and walk firmly in the nath 1
torla Manifestations, etc.
■
ceived when he said, "Yea, when ye make losing moro and moro of its charactorigtio vitali I allow. I think you will find that your life is
Cbrlstian nations that are overrun.
many prayers I will not hoar. Your hands are ty and breadth of lovo, assimilated moro and rising to something higher than you have ever
Seventh Page.-* ‘ Mediums In Boston, ’’ Book and Mis
To men who take the God-like view of life
cellaneous Advertisements.
. :’’
men whose hearts embrace all humanity—these full of blood. Wash you. make you dean; put more to that selfish worldlinoss wliich is its known. I do not propose that you sliall begin an
away the evil of your doings from before mine very antithesis—tho Christianity of to-day is artificial and peculiar life hero in the hopo that it
Eighth Page. —Brittan’s Secular Press Column—The facts are sufficient to rouse them to a heroic
eyes.”
separated by a gulf from that of its founder, may have some effect on tlio condition of your
Spiritual Controversy. Everett Hall • Spiritual Confer work.
This terrible falsehood, this terrible crime, and is substantially tho samo ns tho church of soul in a far future period. I propoae immediate
I feel my moral nature outraged whenever
ence. The Thirtieth Anniversary of the Woddhig Dpy.
.
The Magazines. Now Puhllcatlops.. Theory vs. Facta. •I pass a jail where prisoners are confined who consecrated and upheld, as it is, by tlio Church, Pharisees and Sadducees which warred upon action and immediate effects; I propose tliat
we go to heaven now and hero, in 1880; tliat we
¡would never have been criminals if society had must pass away before the. power of free- his life and teachings.
But tho Jesus of Jerusalem is to-day a living build ourselves up in body and mind, develop
done its duty in their moral education. That thought and the influence of divine inspiration.
jail is the record of our crimes. We say on Sun It must pass away its,¿pon as the spirit of Jesus teacher witli more power than lie over exercised ing into tho divine possibilities of our nature,
day, “ We have done those things we should not Christ shall really occupy the souls of those who on earth. Legions of angels aro cooperating and finishing our education for time and cterhave dohe, and we have left undone the things aro prominent in church matters. And when with him in speaking to tlio heart of all human nity.
If we aro qualified for a lieaven In the upper
we should have done’’-»and we tell tho truth ; the spirit of the lion and the bear shall have ity, and bringing men under tlio influence of
world, wo aro also qualified for a heaven here,
Holy Spirit.
THE OLD RELIGION AND THE NEW. and on Monday we proceed to make it truer, if yielded to the spirit of Jesus, there will be no tlio
possible, by establishing whiskey-shops and more national debt to crush the laboring popu ■ . It is something now in human history. Forty for a heavenly life Is ono wliich is happy in it
. A Lecture Delivered by ' • .. '
ails, and by leaving unbuilt the houses of re lation; no more armies and navies to consume years ago we know nothing of tills. The ago of self and overflows in giving that happiness to
formation, which would have reformed all con our children’s inheritance — tlio wealth that Inspiration, tho age of divino influx scorned as others. .
PROF. J. R. BUCHANAN,
No system of religion can conduct you to
victs in their youth. ■ I feel my moral nature should give them a perfect education; no more far off as ever, but flow I seo everywhere a groat
lu Clarendon nail, New York, Nunday; March outraged when I pass a hospital in which are desolating wars, to destroy in one year the toll progress: hundreds, thousands, aro coming un heaven wliich makes your life lioro gloomy; for
'
lltli, 1880.
agonizing the men and women who have never of a generation; no more deification of robbery, der tho influence of tho higher powers. Tho wo pass on in tho next life along tho snmo level ■
been taught tho laws of health, and whom tho arson and homicide by calling it military glory; Divine Spirit is moving mon everywhere, and on which wo are traveling here. If wo end our .
[Reported for tlio Banner of Light. ]
authorities have left exposed to malaria.
no more toleration for bayonets, powaer and angols are familiar visitants to thousands. I life in gloom hero, wo wako up there in gloom ;
I feel my moral nature outraged when millions cannon, than we have for arsenic, for rattle sco in mon who wore previously worldly, in mon but if wo live lioro in lovo and brightness, wo '
who wore previously atheists, In mon who know pass into bright spheres above, wo find our
Dr. Buchanan’s address at Clarendon Hall, are expended on fashionable churches, while snakes, for sharks or for tigers.
When the mother places her soft hand on tho nothing of divino tilings, a sudden and remarka selves at homo in heaven, and wo continue our
Now York, March 14th, was attended by a fine within the sound of their bells the temples of
ble development of their spiritual nature, so upward progress, mooting tho best and wisest of
audience. In opening, Dr. B.-read from the tho living God are being polluted and destroyed, cold steel of the bayonet, and learns that that tliat they receive angelic lessons of lovo and wis earth's many millions and surrounding our
as the young grow up in poverty, filth and igno Instrument is destined to pierce the body of her
Scriptures several passages, illustrating the an rance. Is not one human soul worth more than son,and leave hirnto die in pain and loneliness dom, and aro led into a nobler life; and mon selves with boundless lovo and beauty.
Tlio chief characteristic of HcavOn is its per
tagonism between very earnest religious teach all that costly pile of brick and marble t Is it not on the cold groul®, what a tin-ill of horror who have not known God, men to whom tliat
ers and the spirit of the ago. The language of a monument over the slaughter of the Innocents, would pass through her soul. And yet, is not word represented a vogue unmeaning concep fect love and its clearperceptionqf the truth; and
when
wo aro educated lor Heaven—in other
the funds that have been squandered in that the purpose of all bayonets—tho purpose tion, like Herbert Sponcor’s unknowable, real
Isaiah and of Jesus was very strong and pointed. when
its adornment would have saved a thousand for which they were made ? and what is ft to tlio izo in their intorior consciousness tliat there is words, when wo have formed a true church—a
The language of Jesus he showed embodied the children from growing up criminals ? We aro moral aspect of the question whether it is your a God in heaven, and that bis divino influence true group of those who aro in tho sphere of Di
fundamental teachings of Modern Spiritualism. commanded to take care of these living tem son who is to be plere>>(Lnr.some other parent’s like a sun shines into their soula with an illu-. vino Lovo and Wisdom, wo shall realize tlio fact
in our perfect harmony of thought in tho truth,
..a-.
The audience sang “Nearer, my God, to Theo," ples, but we have never learned, from any au son who is to sundwr Perhaps a hotter man minating, elevating power.
Men aro learning that tlio great spirit-world and our perfect unity of souls in lovo. Wo will,
and after the address the missionary hymn (by thentic source, that God cares aught for mason than your son, perhaps ono for whoso return a
therefore, come together in a lovo such as tho
of
wliich.
tho
Biblo
speaks
is
not
a
theological
ry
and
the
splendors
of
architecture.
On
tho
thousand
eyes
aro
looking,
in
whose
services
his
Dr. Buchanan) was sung. The following ad
dress was received with numerous marks of ap contrary, wo know that the fidelity of those country has hopes, in whoso lovo a wife has all fancy, not something remote as tho stars, about world has not been accustomed to see in
which they may possibly loarn something if they churches, in which it lias been thought com
early martyrs who worshiped in caves, dressed her happiness.
.
proval, and many remained after its close:
It Is not for any trivial or temporary purpose in the ragged garb of poverty, was more accept - I cannot bring my soul to consent to that survive tho change of death, but tliat it is a patible witli tho common Christianity that tlio
able
to
Goa
than
the
splendor
of
the
political
homicide. I cannot bring my soul to consent present reality, and ono of tho grandest realities members should not know or should not desire,
that I have taken upon myself tho burden of
to know each other, should not speak without a
advocating a new movement in religion, when religion that hunted them to death. The tem to war, ’which is homicld/u. I cannot find in the of life.
I believe tliat I feel tho influence of tlio holy formal introduction, and should not always bo
my time and energies were already over-bur ples that are built amid the ruins of humanity teachings of Jcans any sanction for such Crimea.
are not the true temples of God. They are not Those sublime teachings are the glory of civili spirit of our Infinite Father. I beliovo that my willing to receive that introduction.
dened by important and urgent duties.
.I think tlio nucleus of a true Church exists
Nothing but an urgent sense of duty could what he demands, and as his will was uttered zation. They shine above the darkness of hu departed friends come to me. I believe that
have Impelled me to start, alono and unaided, by the prophet Isaiah: “When ye come to ap man life with a divine splendor, but they do not spirits of tlio most anciont date come to us. and among us. There aro those whom I lovo, who
in this laborious task. But seeing the condition pear before mo, who hath required this at your penetrate or vitalize tlio church, for they do not lam sure that I have felt thoir presence. That lovo mo in return, and who lovo each other. If
which I know and feel is also the knowledge wo can form this ideal Church, this Society of
of the world as I see it; seeing the remeffiSsrts hand to tread my courts, bring no more vain stay Its work of blood.
But beyond all the teachings of Jesus, not and feeling of millions, and of many in a far Divine Lovo and Wisdom, and make it largo
I seo them ; seeing how easy it might be, if we oblations : incense is an abomination unto me.
enough to develop its power and warmth, (for
willed it, to convert our purgatory into a para When ye make many prayers I will not hear : higher, for nothing can be higher, but grander liiriier degree ,than I hope to attain.
Honco I say wo have reached a now dispensa it requires many coals to make a good fire,) it
and broader, is tho divine law written on the
dise, I should be recreant to duty if Idia not your hands are full cf blood."
The incense of personal laudation and tho in human soul, with the finger of omnipotence— tion, in which Jesus and tho angols nro coming will bo a most lieavonly thing to belong to it,
attempt to initiate a movement for human re
cense of pompous buildings and ceremonies, tlio law that was recorded on the tablets of tho into the souls of all humanity, and tlio Divino and to breathe tlio spiritual atmosphere that it
demption.
'
enjoy—an atmosphere in which tlio angels
I am not panoplied in wealth, power and so unaccompanied by divine love, and with blood soul when he made man in his own image, and spirit is moving upon tho tide of humanity to will
can dwell.
cial influence, to begin this movement in tho stained hands, aro offensive to the Divine Mind, incorporated into his constitution every law of develop a better world.
For they who aro in that sphere aro fully and
It is a part, a glorious part of tlio grand sys
manner that usually brings social success. I and to all who are in sympathy with tho spirit tho divine nature.
imbued with tlio sentiment expressed
begin humbly and feebly, and I am content of Christ. The spirit of Isaiah and tho spirit • In tho human brain and soul I have hod tlio tem of evolution by which tlio kingdom of heaven entirely
therein, even if I had but a dozen hearers; of Jesus are not in sympathy with any Ortho §reat happiness of reading that law, tho law of is to bo established on earth, for tlio establish by Jesus : "Whosoever shall do tho will of my
Father
who
is in Heaven, tho same is my bro
ivine love in all its developments, and I find no ment of that kingdom consists in bringing man
for I know well that the methods of heaven are dox religious corporations, however they may
up into Divino communion, into communion ther and sister and mother.”
different from the methods of \earth, and that be in sympathy with the humble and sincere sanction for war.
That is tho only proper foundation of a
in proportion as any movement'begins with the Christians who are found in the Church, which • It belongs to tho lower forms of evolution. It witli the angols of the heavens, and thereby
blare of trumpets, the pomp of\ gold , and the has gone down to the level of the world—to the belongs to a race not yet sufficiently elevated into tho angelic and Divine life, in which wo Church or religious association. It is a senti
which I adopt without reserve, and I
movement of armies, it is'of the earth earthy, level of the Pagan world—and dwelt there so above carnivorous animals to control the car obey tho highest laws, because they aro devel ment
wish to meet and to know all to whom that sen
and in time will pass awayiike tho pomp of long that Christians tolerate lovingly that which nivorous instincts. And I trust tho time is oped in our own nature and become a part of timent is a guiding principle. I wish also to
ourselves.
coming
when
we
shall
be
ready
to
receive
the
'
Babylon and Tyre, or the dominion of Alexan they should abhor.
All this is ijerfectly normal and orderly, as moot and to know those who, although they
My moral sense is outraged when I see, even sublime ethics of Jesus, who has been hovering
der and tho Ctosars; but when it begins with
in
a
republic,
a
long
lino
of
men
carrying
bayo
 over the earth, waiting these many centuries much as tho course of tlio earth in its orbit, may not feel sure they can act upon that prin
the smiles of heaven; when it begins with the
ciple, would wish to encourage our efforts for
still small voice of reason; when it begins in nets in military processions. What is a bayo for the development of the kingdom of heaven wliich brings us spring and summer. Tlio spir its diffusion.
the deepest inspiration of the soul, it has no ex net but an instrument to pierce and tear my here. And I think it is one of the signs of its itual Uevolopmont of society is simply tho ma
I sliall continue my discourses to develop that
turity and perfection of- tho human brain, bring
ternal splendor or power. And if to-day there brother’s flesh, and send him to death with all approach that some begin to think that govern
grand and complete conception of religion and
were listening thousands hanging upon my the agonies of surgical suffering? I canno( look ment does not rest entirely on brute force, but ing out the powers which liavo so long been neg of human life, wliicli is possible now for tho
words, and deputations from distant cities in upon such an accursed instrument without a that woman, who does not>'carry tho bayonet, lected, but which, by means of the science of
Anthropology, I have learned to understand and first time in tho world’s history.
viting myTirtismice, it would prove that I was feeling of horror in recalling the cruel purposes has as good a right to vote as the man who lias trace
in tlieir bearings upon human progress.
nearer tolearth than heaven, and was not above for which it was made. But so-called Chris been carrying it and who has been so much the
Religion, in its full perfection, is inspiration.
INFORMATION DESIRED. '
fellowship and sympathy with the evil ways of tians fondle the bayonet as if it were next worse because ho did carry it. And I hope tliat
an undeveloped humanity, which everywhere to the cross in their esteem, and toss their caps she will exercise her power, and that as she has Christianity is preeminently tho religion of In
spiration,
and
now
that
inspiration
is
becoming
no
use
for
bayonets
or
swords
she
will,
as
her
To
the
Editor
of Iho Banner of Light :
in
wild
enthusiasm
in
behalf
of
any
one
who
honors successful force and selfish power. “Wo
widely diffused, wo are to have a resurrection
unto you when all men shall speak well of you, has commanded the laceration with this instru- first exercisp of power, tie up all bayonetsand so
In
the
Banner of Eight Fico Circle-Room (sec Issue
swords with her white ribbons, cover them for of true Christianity from tho tomb in which it of January 3fst) flic question was put to the con
for so did their fathers to the false prophots I”— iniont of a thousand human forms.
The identification of Christian churches with a while with orange blossoms, and then bury has so long been lying in a dormant state while
Luke vl: 26.
them in tho bottom of the ocean where they be tho Christianity of war and mammon ruled the trols of Mr. W. J. Colville: "Arc spirits subject to
war
is
the
great
apostasy
from
Christ
;
it
is
the
Minerva is said to have sprung, full formed
climatic disturbances, such as storms!" and the an
and armed, from , the brain of Jove, but Chris sacrifice, the trampling down of the very funda long with tho sea-serpents' and sharks. I take world.
The purpose of my Sunday discourses is to swer was given :
tianity came in a helpless babe in a stable. Yet mental doctrine of Jesus. For tlio churches are but little pleasure in this work of criticism; I
“ Spirits who are carth-bouml, who live In the atmo
Minerva is now'a'mero myth, and Christianity identified with every species of war—the war do not wish to hurt tho feelings of my Ortho aid in tqis resurrection. And vou see I go back sphere
of the earth, are. of course, affected by the
of national jealousy, the war for balance of dox friends; but I must tell them how far they to Jesus as tlio founder of Christianity, and
Is the grandest fact of the ages.
climatic changes which affect you; but spirits boyond
have
wanderedfroni
Jesus,
how
completely
they
claim
that
he
is
still
our
exemplar
and
teacher.
power,
the
wars
for
commercial
advantages,
tho
I am delighted; therefore, to meet the select
and
above the earth-bound condition aro not thus af
There aro very few mortals indeed whom I am fected." ■
few whose finer senses are attuned to the melo wars for the maintenance of hereditary despot •have trampled on the Divine law.
It is a sad, sad story, for it is a story of na willing to recognize as teachers. I bow to no
dies of heaven, and who know how to recognize ism, the wars of invaslon and conquest, the wars
This sounds reasonable, and would seem to agree
a divine thought, whether it comes from the of robbery, incendiarism and devastation, the tional desolation and fiunily sorrow, when wo authority; but I do find in the life and words of with the notions many people may entertain In regard
ancient and renowned inspiration of Mount wars upon civil and religious liberty, the wars trace the crimes that the Church has tolerated, Jesus something that I needed. Through tho to the relations of spirit to the material elements. It
Zion, or from the humble utterances of modern against the faithful followers of Christ who so glaringly in contradiction to tho laws of grand science of Anthropology I reached the
were striving to do their duty. In all imagina the founder of Christianity. Wo are tempted perception, the intellectual perception of tho is, however, positively contradicted by the communi
times.
I come to this work for reasons which are as ble wars that human depravity could instigate, to ask, are Christians honest? do they benevo moral law such as, he announced, but it was to cations concerning this question In Dr. Eugene Crow
conspicuous as human life—because the world and on both sides of every profligate and devilish what they profess? do theyxj-eflect on their mean untried doctrine, an opinion which needed ell’s recent book. In this we read among others:
" When spirits (generally) visit the cattlwin winter.
for all these ages past has been living on that campaign, the church has dragged the blood duties, or do they act like automata as they are the corroboration of experience. I needed to
lower plane of life in which we find poverty, stained banner of the cross, making it a repre directed1 by catechisms and bishops without a hear some strong soul say, I know this is true, in addition to their ordinary raiment they usually wear
mantles
or heavy robes.” “ They aro as sensitive to
moment
’
s
independent
reflection
?
Yet
I
do
not
sentative
of
the
principles
of
Moloch.
I
needed
to
see
that
some
great
soul
had
lived
. disease and crime, social discord, national war,
If the human heads that sunk in death in all assail their honesty—such conduct as theirs this diyine life, and realized its greatness, and cold as tec are," etc.—p. 120.
desolated homes and broken hearts. It is
“
In
decidedly
tempestuous ucatherlt Is onlyguardl-,
a world full of human wrecks, like a forest the wars in which the churches have been en would be dishonest in me with my convictions; beauty, and loveliness. And this J found in ans and the very lowest spirits, and a tew others, that
where the whirlwind has passed and left one- gaged as active participants were gathered to but they seem toact by imitation and without re Jesus. He proclaimed a law of life as a teacher aro able to remain on earth beyond very brief periods
gether, it would make a pyramid of skulls high flection.
*
with authority and knowledge. Anthropology of time, and comparatively few good spirits other titan
half prostrate, or bent ana crushed.
And sometimes it comes up before me in a confirmed his assertion, and the sublime conse guardians visit tno earth during the prevalence of such
You cannot look around you anywhere with er than Mont Blanc; and on looking at this
The rapid exhaustion attendant upon men
out seeing the pallid, furrowed faces of disease, sublimely horrid Golgotha as the record of the ridiculous light; as though the sayings of Jesus quences of living up to that law were verified weather.
labor In warm weather, which wo ourselves comthe stolidfaces of animality, Intemperance ant church’s character, the student of history in fu have been understood in a sort of Pickwickian in the life of Jesus. Therefore ho became my tal
tnonly
experience.
Is as much of the spiritual as tlio
sense
—
not
intended
to
be
really
carried
out.
If
leader in that which my reason sanctioned, but
crime, and tho cadaverous countenances of ture ages would perhaps ask wherein was the
physical organism, for disembodied spirits aro even
crushed hopes and broken hearts. Riding in moral nature of that church different from that the Church disregards his principles and my which I should have feared to attempt to put in more depressed by a heated atmosphere than too arc."
the cars the other.day, I saw a female face with of the lions, the bears and the eagles which she neighbors disregard them, and we all agree to practice without his illustrious example to en —p. 181,
" Spirits, in tile coldest weather, traverse the space
such a deadly hue that I could almost feel my bore upon her military banners, as the fitting disregard them togetherAnd at the same time to courage me, and the additional encouragement
self in the Morgue, watching the commencement omljloms of tho meii wlio m&rchod uonontih thoiDj keep up the profession,ns it not a sort of seri of his spiritual presence, and tho illustrious ex between the heavens and earth so quickly that they do
not
sutler from the cold, provided,” etc.; “but should It
under
her
guidance,
patronage
and
sanction.
ous
comedy
in
which
we
do
as
vre
please,
pro

amples of herpes and martyrs whom he has in
of decomposition.
.
'so happen that they aro exposed to a low temperature
More than nine-tenths of tne men who march vided we have the password right ? The Church spired.
'
And if from our immediate surroundings we.
for
any considerable time, they are affected by it as
I speak for him, and I speak for tliat science
look forth with the broad look of philosophy and under the British lion are recognized by the has grasped for power, the Church has grasped
as .ice are. The same as to very warm
for taxes, with a soldiery to sustain it, and the which is the voice of God In man—the science disagreeably
- philanthropy, we find all Christendom,, with its church as her members J
weather. When they come to earth and encounter cold,
And this horrid incongruity does not seem to Church grasps for tho control of armies, but of Anthropology—when I say that there is a bleak storms, they uro rendered very uncomfortable."
hands on its weapons, waiting for the. commenceipent of the murderous fray that will soon disturb anybody’s conscience. Human nature how any man with the slightest reasoning ca- higher life to which we may all aspire, and I -p. 178.
is so pliable that we can become accustomed to Sacitycan suppose for a moment that itscon- beg you all to go with me in the pursuit of that
Ibidem, wo find how spirits (generally) arc affected
shake a continent
, .
uct In these things was consistent with the Di higher life.
.
by winds, hailstorms, exposure to tire ; that they do
Oh, what a terrible mockery it is to apply the anything. The little child, perhaps, may ask a
I believe with all my soul that every evil in not perspire ; that they are sensitive to odors and per
name of Christendom to the lands occupied by fewhara questions at first, out he is soon edu vine laws, I cannot perceive. Itseems as though
the Caucasian race, where the leading business cated to accept whatever society has estab questions of conscience were left to the rulers human life can be cured; that poverty, disease, çûmes (supposing atmospherle action,) etc.
of the land, and the individual Christians never melancholy, discord, war, and every form of hu
of life is human slaughter I where the chief ex lished.
' To get out of this conflict between two spiritual au
How inanyof you, my friends, have ever re dared question the policy .of the Church in man misery can be banished from society en
penditure of national wealth is to kill, to pro-,
thorities we would have to assume either :
*
vlde the means of killing our brothers, and to flected upon the horrid incongruity between the these fundamental matters, or did not care to tirely.
That Mr. Colville’s controls were not sufficiently In
I believe that we are traveling along on a low
pay the debts, of the vast expenses for slaughter gospel of love announced by Jesus and the gos question anything that was convenient and
;
malarious plane of life where we fall into every structed In regard to the effect of the terrestrial cli
in the past I while the flower of human life pel of war consecrated by the church, which profitable.
It would be an endless story to follow up the obstruction and misfortune, While the high mate upon spirits, or :
(but, thank God! nót in this Republic) is con has ruled the world ever since the Divine im comparison
between
the
principled
of
Christian

That the authorities from which Dr. Crowell derived
sumed in thq years devoted to training men for pulse through Jesus was lost iff the very first ity and the practices of the so-called Christian lands of health, and beauty, and joy are near by
on our right bilnd, and I wish to organize a
1
•
butchery, and ■ the preeminent men in every century?
Cnurch. For I hold that the only exponent of party to emigrate from this bog-land to that ills revelations were all " earth-bound spirits, living in
Ever
since
that
time
the
world
has
been
a.
. social circle and every Government are the men
the atmosphere of the earth.”
is Christ himself, ana the compari Paradise.
who are eminent In the ability to kill—the gen- field of blood, for war has never ceased, and the Christianity
What may be the truth in this dilemma? " Light 1
son between him and his followers is in many
I invite you to a higher life, but not to a cru
erais and the marshals whose lives have been tyrant has never ceased to oppress, and poverty things a contrast.’ Bnt criticism was not the
Dit. G. Bloede.
sade or a battle. I do not need to use the old more light I”
devoted to trampling on the Divine Law. The has never abated; and pestilence'has never purpose of this discourse.
'
' form of expression:
Brooklyn, A. Y.
..
,.
same fierce sentiment that animated the Roman ceased to walk abroad; and famine has never
, , I come to find the way to a higher evolution
" Must I bo carried to the skies
populace in maintaining the battles of gladia ceased to hover over nations, clutching a victim .of humanity. I come to demand the realization
The most wonderful and hurtful fallacy that
On flowery beds bt ease,
tors iff the Coliseum still lives in modern blood here and there, and then devouring millions, as in lift of' Divine Love as taught by Jesus, and
Where others fougbt to gain the prize,
aftlicts mankind is the extraordinary dread of
—for the matadores, or bull-slayers.' were of all recently occurred in India and in China (over, ignored by the church, and tb teach the princi
And sailed through bloody seas ?”
night air. What air can we breathe at night
men the most courted and admired in Madrid eight millions), and is now going on in Persia,
ples, hiethods and practices by which that life
There may have been battles and bloody seas but night air? The choice is between jpure night
and in Paris. And this is called Christendom, in Armenia, and to some extent in Ireland. is to be attained.
in other times, bnt the world is beyond that air from without and foul air from within.
the land of ^ftrist / who taught us to love our Amid all the beauties of nature and the joys of
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THREE ANGELS.
They cay this life la barren, drear and cold;
Ever the same sad song was sung of old,
Ever tbe same long weary tale Is told.
And to our lips Is held tbe cup of strife,
And yet—a little love can sweeten life.
They say our bands may grasp but Joys destroyed,
Youth has but dreams, and age an aching void.
Whose Dead-sea fruit long, long ago has cloyed,
Whose night with wild tempestuous storms Is rife—
And yet a little hope can brighten life.
They say we fling ourselves in wild despair
Amidst the broken treasures scattered there.
Where all Is wrecked, where all once promised fair;
And stab ourselves with sorrow's twoedged knife—
And yet a little patience strengthens life.
Is it then true, this tale of bitter grief,
Of mortal anguish finding no relief ?__
Lo! midst the Winter shines the Laurel’s leaf;
Three Angels share tbe lot of human strife, ,
Three Angels glorify the path of life.
.
Love, Hope and Patience cheer us on our way;
Ix>ve, Hope and Patience form our spirit’s stay;
Jzjve. Hope and Patience watch us day by day,
And bid the desert bloom with beauty vernal,
Until the Earthly fades In the Eternal.

ball, remaining several minutes. Returning, she gave
me her band, rather cold to the touch, patted me gen
tly upon the forehead, and, retiring, took particular
pains to show us that the medium was lying at fun
length upon the sola, and stIU entranced.
Capt D. F. Dey, a solid, substantial gentleman, a
magnetic battery, so to speak, and a fine clairvoyant,
could see these spirits engaging In the preparation
and processes of materializations. The Captain was
greatly favored, too, In seeing, recognizing and clasp
ing the bands ot bis materialized friends.
MBS. M. A. GRIDLEY, BROOKLYN, V. 1.

It tnust be some ten yean since I first saw this lady,
in the vicinity of Boston,' then passing through the
throes Incident to spiritual development It is now
only justice to say that she Is one of the finest medl.
umlstlc instruments In the country, tbougb, from choice,
little known to the public.
During the evening’s séance at Astoria, May-Queen,
the Indian maiden control ot Mrs. Gridley, came out,
exhibiting all the vivacity and light-hearted happiness
characteristic of Indians in their native forest-homes.
While this spirit exhibited considerable pride of her
—[Temple Bar.
elegant garments and Indian moccasins, she was liter
ally overjoyed to meet her medium in this material
ized state. Why, she bounded Into Mrs. Gridley’s lap
like a fairy! The meeting was mutually joyous.
Though Mrs. Gridley had seen her hundreds of times
clalrvoyantly, she now felt with a vividness indescrib
MARVELOUS MANIFESTATIONS Al
able that she had In her very clasp her materialized
ASTORIA, N. Y.
presence. This spirit, May-Queen, allowed us to look
SURPRISING MATERIALIZATIONS - APPEAR squarely Into her face, the light in the room being only
a trifle subdued. She touched or In some way fondled
ANCE OF ANCIENT AND HISTORICAL
every one present, and, retiring, pushed aside the cur
PERSONAGES—MISCELLANEOUS
tain, showing us the form and face of the medium. She
MEMORANDA.
did more—she made magnetic passes over the face of
BY .1. M. PEEBLES.
Mrs. Hull, so Illumining It that we could see every fea
ture of the face distinctly.
To tho Kill tor ot the Hanner of Light :
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emotional persons, la, that when borne up they don’t
stay; but soon, Ilka sap-soaked logs, come tumbling
down.
■
When I heard these well-dressed gentlemen sound
ing the merited worth of our sister co-worker, I quiet
ly said to myself—How eheap your talk I the diction
ary Is brimming full of .words I Put your words Into
deeds. Put your hands Into your purses and employ
Mrs. Hyzer for a year. Why not allow your word-zeal
to crystallize Into action? for enthusiasm without ac
tion is like wind without a storm; or like melllfiuously
rolling thunder without any effective lightning.

Hammonton, Jf. J.

LETTER FROM FLORENCE MARBYATT.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

;

hospitality is open to all his friends, and he has
always a good word for the absent and a cloak
to throw over the weaknesses or wickednesses
with which he meets.
If those who listen to Mr. Pletcher's lectures
Sunday after Sunday would only imitate his
charity and live np to the doctrines which he
preaches to them, the day might arrive when
we should have no further need to keep him
standing on the platform of the Steinway Hall
for two hours at a time, whilst he denounces
malice; hard-heartedness and pride, and up
holds the grand Christian virtues of universal
love and charity. But I am afraid that that de
sirable epoch is reserved for a distant date, and
that I shall have time to write you several more
letters before it arrives. Yours faithfully,
Florence Marbyat.

jfnrâgn
FROM AUSTRALIA.

:

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

I can assure you It Is with great pleasure that I sit
down to write my usual contribution. I greet my
friends In your land with a cordial greeting, and hope
that the time is not far distant when I shall be able to
do it face to face instead of across ten thousand miles
of land and sea. You may feel assured that my feel
ings of regard for your brave band of genuine uphold
ers of liberty of opinion as well as of person are In no
wise diminished by the distance that parts us.
PERSONAL.

I may perhaps be pardoned for a few words respectI have been told (I hope correctly) that my
ingmyselL Ihavetothankyou.Mr.Edltor.forthevery
last letter to yon gave satisfaction on the other
flattering article In your leading columns of December
side the Atlantic, and that my American
27th on my lecture published some few weeks before,
and I hope that my almost maiden efforts have been
friends will be pleased to receive further par
ticulars from my pen respecting the.medium- J. FRANK BAXTER LN SCRANTON, PA. as successful In winning the approbation of your read
ers generally. I have been very much gratified during
istic powers of Mr. J. W. Fletcher. Sunday, To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
the past week to find that my work in the sister colony
April 4th, we celebrated the Thirty-Second An
J. Frank Baxter delivered his lecture entitled of South Australia has not been entirely fruitless, but '
niversary of Modem Spiritualism, and the first “The Possibility and Probability of Spirit Ex that the cause of Spiritualism has to some extent been
of Mr. Fletcher’s series of lectures in the Stein istence and Communion” at the Opera House promoted through my exertions. A day or two ago I
way Hall. It was truly remarked by one of the In this place on the evening of Tuesday, April received a letter from a friend of mine In Mount Gam
speakers on the occasion, that Spiritualism has 20th, and followed the same by giving quite a bler, where I lived for the last six months ot 1879, from
made a great stride in London during the past number of most wonderful tests, an account of which I take the following extracts; they may be In
twelve months. And I believe a large portion a few of which I thought mightinterest some of teresting as showing that the seed sown Is beginning
to spring up:
of that advance is due to Mr. Fletcher himself : your numerous readers.
“No doubt you win remember two or three rather
for many instances have occurred under my
His first test was a description of the spirit of unsuccessful stances you got up here; well, these led
to
subsequent meetings ana discussion, and lately some
own notice of thought, belief and conversion Dr. A. W. Bums as being present and desirous
In my opinion—marvelous results have been obtained.
following one another as the consequence of to communicate with F. W. Gunster. Dr. A. —
Tbe table rocks as distinctly as possible; answers to
having listened to his teachings or attended his W. Burns was a prominent physician of this hundreds ot questions have been received, all correct,
and apparently'on the square’ll mean without hu
séances.
.
city, and died about three years ago; and F. W. man agency except the forming of a circle). E— and
I
have
been
asked
to
comment
upon
Mr.
THE
MATERIALIZING
MEDIUM,
S——, who were noth satisfied that the whole thing was
Gunster
is
a
lawyer
of
this
place,
who
is
now
Thomas, ot the New Testament, was, all tilings con
deception, have bad repeated communications with and
sidered, rattier an admirable character. While less Mrs. M. A. Hull, is a pleasant, interesting lady, whose Fletcher’s capabilities as a Speaker, and would engaged in settling the estate of the late Dr. from their departed relations: 8——in fact has become
loving than John, and less impulsive than I’eter, he mediumship, so far as I know to the contrary, stands commence by saying that his appearance on Bums.
a regular up and down Spiritualist. E---- says he at
on puipose to ridicule the affair, but admits that
was far more cautious. In fact, he was constitutional unquestioned. Her very appearance Inspires confi- the platform, his manner, enunciation and
As a singular fact in connection with the fore tended
a rise was taken out of him when tbe table rocked:
ly skeptical. And as a candid doubter I am quite In dence. The controlling Intelligence that seems ever mode of delivery, are all calculated to attract
going,
I
would
state
that
when
the
Davenport
and
when
his departed sister (died in the Fatherland
her is an Indian spirit, called Mollie; and, emlsympathy with him. Many believe on evidence too with
’
his hearers more and more to the religion Brothers and Fay gave an exhibition in thblold many years ago) gave tho day of her birth, her age, and
nently
calm,
clear-headed
and
practical,
she
brings
fifty
other
tilings, he was dumtounded. What con
slight.
'
which he professes to expound. His voice is Opera House in this place some seven years ago, vinces him is that the questions were answered in the
The crucifixion and resurrection, or reappearance ot to
1 her medium strength and sunshine, as does Slay
clear, simple and unaffected; he grasps the sub Dr. A. W. Buras and F. W. Gunster segyedAs a usual way wben all were put in the German language.
.
Jesus, were crisis seasons with the apostles and sym- Queen.
'
He Is thoroughly satisfied tbat no one hoaxed him—
ject he may have chosen to handle plainly and committee chosen by the audience toile the does
THE APPEARING OF HISTOBICAL SPIRITS.
pathlzlng disciples. The excitement was Intense. And
not know whether to believe In Spiritualism in the
decisively,
and
he
does
not
leave
it
until
he
has
In
the
course
ot
the
evening
fifteen
or
more
spirits
strict
sense ot the word or what to think ot it; but the
mediums, and see that no deception was prac
at the very time that the Marys and some ot the disci
facts,
ho says, are there.”
appeared
in
front
of
us,
full-formed,
or
walked
about
exhausted it. His lectures on the Future Con ticed.
ples declared that they had seen Jesus after the resur- ■
You will doubtless be able to see evidence in this ex
rectlon, Thomas naturally Inclined to trust his own In
1 the richly-furnished parlor. Home ot these purport dition of the Spirit have been especially inter
Mr. Baxter next gave the name of the spirit
senses, and, careful In his conclusions, doubted the al- ed
' to be ancient spirits. Of course there was no way esting, and opened a world of speculation for P. MacDermont, contractor, as being present. tract'going to show that In Mount Gambler they have
some excellent medium-power. I feel amply repaid
leged fact. He may have pronounced It, Hume-like, ot recognizing them as several present recognized those who had never thought before. The A person by that name formerly lived here, and
for the worry and annoyance I have experienced, In
contrary to "Ms experience." Be this as it may, he their friends and relatives. But why doubt? Is not crowded state of the hall each Sunday night is
frequently took contracts for laying tracks in tbe fact tbat I am able to report that my efforts in this
honestly doubted the reappearance of Jesus. It was this Incredulous state ot mind chronic? Who can the best evidence of Mr. Fletcher’s increasing
the coal mines in this vicinity, and was well one place have been so successful.
natural; and Jesus so understanding It, sufficiently define the boundaries ot spirit power and wisdom?
Among those appearing before us were Dr. Dubois, popularity in London. There is nothing to at known by many of our present citizens.
'
EDUCATION AND THE CLEBGY.
manipulated the auras, spirit substances, and unseen
Just at the present time the question of the educa
The name of Aunt Nancy Vaughn was then
forces at his command, to assume ids materialized Joan of Arc, St. Cecilia, Swedenborg, and other distin tract an audience there except his own words;
form, even to the prints ot the nails In his hands. It guished characters. Swedenborg was tall, command for the business of the evening is conducted in given, and the time of change to spirit-life stated tion of the children of the State by tbe State is the all
occurred when the sympathizing band of believers ing and courtly in appearance. His face was cleanly the simplest manner possible, consisting merely as January, 1875—her age at time being given as absorbing topic ot debate In New South Wales, and
were all of one accord In a room, the " doors being shaven. From St. Cecilia's hands there flashed flames of a few hymns and sacred songs, to fill up the eighty-eight. Mrs. Vaughn was an old resident naturally tbe priesthood are demanding a share of the
shut." And the phenomenon so surprised Peter that, of light. Joan of Arc, magnificently attired, described intervals of time and permit the medium to re of Providence, a suburb of Scranton, and well spoils; for It Is a fact that the priests here are very
similar In disposition to their brethren In other parts
astounded, It not terribly frightened, he exclaimed, her tragic death; while Aspasia, the harmonial com cover from his somewhat exhaustive work. To
known by many of our citizens.
of tbe world? Up to the present time we have had in
" My Lord and my God!” The Thomases have multi panion of Pericles, exhibited the ease, grace and elo meet Mr. Fletcher on the platform is to see him
Mr. Baxter next described the spirit of Thos. New South Wales a mongrel system of education, by
quence that characterized ancient Athens.
plied since that jærlod.
in his own home, where be is characterized by P. Hunt, and said he was an elderly man and a which the State, in addition to the ordinary public
THF. CONFIRMATION.
1,0 SPIRITS MATERIALIZE?
The day following this Astoria séance I was calling the same gentle speech and urbane manner. minister, and when in earth-life was much in schools, subsidized tbe scholastic establishments form
No—not In the sense that spirits, or rather spirit, be
He is, however, of a very cheerful temperament terested in reform work; he was also a temper ed by the various sects. A short time ago the Roman
comes essentially and substantially matter. The term upon Mr. Kiddle, Dr. Buchanan, Dr. Brittan and other
" splrlt-materlallzatlon ” is not a fortunate one. It is New York friends, when suddenly the thought came in domestic life (which the semi-entranced con ance lecturer. The late Thos. P. Hunt was a Catholic Archbishop initiated a crusade against the
public schools, condemning them as “ seed plots of fu- .
too materialistic. It contains or may easily lead to a to me—I 'll call upon Mr. Mansfield, so widely known dition of tho platform might lead a casual spec Presbyterian minister, and resided in Wilkes
tore immorality and Infidelity”; and at the present
wrong Inference. It is not spirit, but ethereallzed and for test writing mediumship. The greetings were mu tator to doubt), and is as ready to see a joke, or Barre, Pa., and passed to spirit-life about three
time a very much more liberal measure Is before our
sublimated spirit substances, that, manipulated by In tually cordial; but not a word did I breathe of the make one, as the liveliest of his friends. But years ago. A clairvoyant who was present at
telligent spirits, may become visible and tangible. A form manifestations occurring the previous evening. he never quite loses the dreamy appearance of the lecture told the writer that she knew “ Old Fatliament, and will doubtless bo carried into law.
tangible substance Is a cluster of atomic forces with After commenting upon the pictures, unique relics and one who is in such constant communion with Pappy Hunt" well—she having been a member This bill does not meet the wishes of the liberals, as
they regard It as trifling with the opposing party; but,
mutual relations and connections, occupying a given geological specimens crowding and decorating Dr. the other world, and it is difficult to lose con
of a temperance organization in this county speaking Impartially, I must admit tbat I believe it to
space. Chemists of the higher life manipulate, mold Mansfield’s apartment, I proposed holding a bit of
with some of the non-matcrlallzed invisibles. sciousness of the spiritual atmosphere by which several years, and during that time Mr. Hunt be just as liberal a measure as the people of the Colony
and fashion these substances tn ways utterly unknown converse
'
are at present ready for.
to mortals. Constantly recurring marvels demonstrate The first communication—exceedingly Interesting and ho is surrounded. This ifWa is heightened in frequently visited them, and on several occa
encouraging—was from Dr. H. F. Gardner. Among those who have had the privilege of “sitting” sions lectured for the society. She also said she
DOGMATIC MEDICINE.
this beyond a question.
other matters ho said that ho and my old English with him, because Mr. Fletcher, whilst under saw his spirit form pacing the platform of the
There seems to be a great scare amongst the certifi
NO CONFOUNDING OF TERMS.
friend, William Howitt, had been conversing with my control, is so perfectly natural and like himself, stage immediately behind Mr. Baxter for full cated “drug doctors” in many of your States at the
That" apparitions, or materializations, real as life,
spirit Instructors, and preparations were being made that it is difficult to believe that another spirit
present time, and, although not quite so much Inter
walk but from apartments, or appear in the presence
fifteen minutes while Mr. B. was delivering his ested in this part of the world in such subjects, we
to not only take me over the wide waters but around
of mediums, Is one among many of my settled convic tlieworid again. I doubt the realization ot this proph is inhabiting his body andspeaklng through his lecture.
' have bad a similar scare here, although on a much
tions. And yet, materializations, transfigurations and
lips. I told you in my letter of last year that I
Other names were given by Mr. B., and recog smaller scale. In our. legislative assembly a bill bas
ecy.
transformations are not to be used Interchangeably.
I then addressed several questions to Swedenborg, had held a séance with him. of so private a na nized. The Scranton Republican afterward pub been Introduced providing tbat no person shall be en
They are not convertible words ; and therefore, none
which were quickly and admirably answered. He as ture that it was impossible to make it public. lished a scurrilous article relating to the lecture titled to practice medicine excepting after due regis
ot this word-juggling. It Is an utter misuse of words
sured mo that he accompanied his “pupil,” Col. During that interview “IFfnona” made several of Mr. Baxter, in which the writer thereof tration after examination... Of course this examina
to denominate without qualification the trance, a
Eaton, to Astoria, and really materialized In our pres startling prophecies concerning what was then thought it absolutely revolting that he should tionwill be conducted by those interested In the ortho
transfiguration. Tho latter implies an overshadowing ence. "Some,” said he, "doubted whether it was
the future, and it may Interest your readers to solemnly profess to see and describe the spirits dox allo and homeopatbles, and hence those who do
of pure and heavenly spirits. Jesus was transfigured
actually me, or a personification of mo by some other
not agree with these standard authorities will, of
upon tho Mountain, and, according to the record, his spirit—but I assure you that It was really me. lam hear that several of those prognostications have of persons well known in this community. This course, be rejected. There Is no Interest felt in the
face shone with a divine brightness. But I have seen almost constantly with my pupil, and that for the fur already been fulfilled, and that the rest seem writer of the Republican article should consent measure, and it Is very doubtful whether It will pass;
persons entranced when their faces revealed more of thering of an important work.”
likely to be.
.
to take a lesson from Rev. Joseph Cook of your stUl, the fact of Its being brought forward shows tbat
■
tho demoniac than the angelic.
Wishing to procure some further proofs of city, and examine one common phase of medi there is the same dogmatic conservatism amongst the
It cannot be expected that all spirits have the power
There may be Irresolute persons, such as Warren, to assume materiality with equal perfection. Evi Mr. Fletcher’s power before 1 wrote this letter umship that thousands of young children all medical men of Australia as amongst those la America.
under the name of Mansfield, ct als., too Indolent to en dently some spirits do not wish to take on material to you, I prepared a different sort of test for over tiie country know to be a fact, and there
“ FREE THOUGHT ”
'
gage In manual labor, who well understand the proces vestures even for Identification. Others require pecu him last week. From a drawer full of old let
by become a better judge of the subject he at Is the title ot a new monthly magazine started in Syd- '
ses of transformations, «Has“ghostly make-ups,”at
liar psychic conditions to make themselves known. ters 1 selected, with my eyes ehut, four folded tempts so stupidly to ridicule, viz., that the
cy by Mr. E. Cyril Haviland. It Is a very well written
so much, per sight. But when practical, sensible peo
The two disciples on their way to Emmaus, though
and well gotten up periodical, and will doubtless prove
ple— mill a majority ot Spiritualists are such—go to at walking and talking with their loved friend, Jesus— sheets of paper, and enclosed them, still with spirits of our departed friends can and do make
out looking, in four blank envelopes, which I known their presence to mortals through me very successful. It admits articles on both sides of
tend a materialization séance, they do not care to be
" who drew near unto them” In hlsspirlto-matorlallzed
the questions with which It deals, and allows the writ
then sealed. I carried these envelopes to Mr. diums when proper conditions~^re given.
edified with Imitations or transformations, whether
body—did not recognize him. Afterwards, however,
ers fulldlberty. The proprietor can rest assured that
manipulated by spirits out ot human bodies or In them. they know him, conversed with him, and then he "van Fletcher, and requested “ Winona” to tell me
Scranton, Pa.
;)Silvanus.
if He be not able td command success he Certainly de
the characters of the persons by whom their
ASTORIA—THE GENUINE AND TIIE BEAUTIFUL.
ished out of their sight.”—ZuÂ-o xxl: 31.
serves it.
New York, famous for gigantic enterprises, magnifi
SABBATARIANISM
MB. MANSFIELD’S MEDIUMSHIP.
The histories of India and Egypt, of Assyria and contents had been written. She placed them
cent parks, palatial residences, and lovely suburban Greece, as well as the Old and Now Testaments, consecutively to tho medium’s forehead, and as
Is rampant in New South Wales, and the Orthodox are
retre'ats, has tew, it any, more quiet, beautiful and abound in such appearances as apparitions and mate she returned them to me, one by one, I wrote To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:
firm In their determination that we shall observe Sun
sunny homes than that of Mr. and Mrs. Hatch, of As rializations. God Is unchangeable, laws are Immuta down her comments on each, on the outside of
I wish to bear testimony to the mediumship day In their fashion Instead of our own. They speak
toria, L. I. It had been my good fortune to previously ble, and histories of the race unltlvo. And if so, what
its cover. On breaking the seals the character of Mr. J. V. Mansfield, of New York. Mr. of “the Lord’s Day” as if it were something peculi
meet this excellent family while pursuing my studies has been may bo again.
arly sacred; they tell us that It has been set apart by
of each writer was found to have been most ac Mansfield is an absolute stranger to me, and all
of spiritual phenomena In the West.
the Infinite Being as a season to be devoted solely to
I
knew
of
him
was
from
what
I
had
seen
re

OTHER MATTERS OF SPIRITUAL IMPORT.
curately defined, although the letters had all
On a Monday evening near tho close ot March, and
The month spent by mo In Brooklyn and New York been written years ago, a fact which "Winona” ported in your paper. I wrote a letter to my his glorification, and they say this, and this only, is the
weary with my lecture labors in Brooklyn, I found
way to glorify him. They do not seem to see that, evefi
was pleasant and spiritually profitable. Several of the
had immediately discovered ; she also told me mother, who has been in spirit-life over thirty admitting their premises that Sunday Is a day by it
myself In tho elegant parlors of Mr. and .Mrs. Hatch,
Tuesday evenings I lectured for the new Society, meet
years, asking her a number of questions that self, made sacred by the Deity himself for the purpose
with Col. Eaton, Capt. Dey, Mr. Demarest, Mrs. M. A.
ing In Temperance Hall, corner 124th street and 3d which of my correspondents were dead and
only my mother could answer; and this letter I ot rest and worshiping him, that we are just as much
Gridley, and Mrs. Hull, tho distinguished medium for
avenue, New York. The ladlcs-blcsslngs upon them— which living. Here, you will observe, there
materializations. It Is hardly necessary to say we were the principal Instigators in breathing life into could have been no reaction of my own brain put in a thick envelope, which I carefully entitled to say how the objects for which it was in
wore all of one accord. The harmony was perfect, and
this Society. While hero, I was the guest ot Mrs. M. A. upon that of the sensitive, as I was perfectly gummed, and sealed, and addressed: “To my stituted should be carried out as they are, and that
- the alms ot those present aspirational and fraternal.
Halsted, whoso hospitality and sunny homo surround ignorant, until I opened the envelopes, by whom Mother.” I enclosed it in a note to Mr. Mans one man’s opinion upon the point is just as good as
THE MANIFESTATIONS.
field, simply asking him to let me have a reply another’s. It has been often shown that the manner
ings are as widely known as are her genial Quaker pro tiie letters had been sent to me.
In deceptions, of whatever character, there must ne clivities. During the month's lectures in Brooklyn and
if he could get one. Last mail brought me a ot Sunday observances at the present day is totally
Two
months
ago
I
was
invited
to
join
in
a
opposed to the regulations for' the observation of the
cessarily bo sinister and selfish motives; but there New York, I had the pleasure of listening to Felix Ad
communication from the doctor, returning my Sabbath under tho Mosaic law, but that it is a custom
could bo nothing of the kind here. Mine host, a promi ler. Iio not only edified, but absolutely delighted me. certain speculation, of the advisability of which
letter
addressed
to
my
mother,
with
the
seal
un

scarce three centuries old, dating merely from the
I felt uncertain. I went, therefore, to Mr.
nent business man In the city of New York, has, speak Iio seemed to me a cultured, full-orbed man.
broken, and in precisely the same condition that I time of tho Puritans in England, so that the Sabbata
ing after tho manner of men, nothing to gain but much
On a Monday evening I listened to Mrs. Elizabeth Fletcher and asked for an interview with “ Wi
to lose from his connection with Spiritualism. There Beecher Hooker In the Academy of Music, upon the nona," intending to consult her in the matter. sent it, together with a long reply purporting to rian party are unable to quote the authority of the
was no fee-money Involved, there was no cabinet, and "Equality of Man and Woman.” This lady Is an But before I had had time to mention the sub come from my mother, addressing me by my Bible for their practice. On the 14th of March, Prof.
no dark room for tho sitters.
avowed Spiritualist, and ought to bo upon the public ject she told me that she know what I had some Christian name, which Mr. Mansfield could Charles Bright gave an admirable lecture on the sub
At tho usual time, Mrs. Hull, accompanied by Mrs. platform In that capacity. I also had the pleasure, for, and went on to speak of the speculation have no. means of knowing, and which is a very ject to a full house in the Theatre Royal in this city,
in the course of which ho dealt in a most satisfactory
Hatch, retired tooneportlonof the doubleparlor, where, while In Brooklyn, of dining with the Rev. Dr. Edward
itself, of the people concerned in it,' and the uncommon one, and answering every one of the
Yours sincerely,
reclining upon a sofa, and adjusting herself as though Beecher, author, It will bo remembered, of " The Con money it was expected to.pxoduce and finally questions put to her. I have met with a good manner with the question.
L. E. HARCU8.
for a pleasant sleep, she was covered, and made com flict of file Ages.” He has a higher type of brain morally
many
tests
during
my
investigations
when
in
Sydney, AT. S. Wales, March 21st, 1880/
•
fortable for the trance, which precedes tho mantfesta- and a much more spiritual face than Henry Ward she explained to me hdw.ft would collapse; with
the means that wouldgtjring it to an end, put England, but I do not know of- any more con
lous. The curtains were dropped, and the brilliant Beecher.
'
vincing than this.
gaslights were a little softened, but not for a moment
Pessimism and Optimism.
The two Conferences In this City of Churches, con ting her decided veto pn my having anything to
I wish we had a good medium of Mr. Mans
during the evening was the light so subdued but that ducted tiie one by Mr. Miller, tho other by Mr. Nich do with it. I followed*,‘ Winona’s ” advice, and
A correspondent asks for a definition of Pes
Mr. Demarest, sitting at my left, could clearly see to ols, are both doing excellent work. At the latter I have been thankful since that I did so, as every field’s stamp out here, for in that case possibly simism. Pessimism is the opposite of Optimism.
tell the time by his watch.
heard for the first time, Mr. Kiddle and Mr. Charles thing has turned out just as she prognosticated we might manage to excite a little intelligent Optimism says, “Whatever is, is right.” Pes
All was now still—a holy and heavenly Influence per Partridge. -The style of tills Ex-Superintendent of the
interest in this grand philosophy, for it is la simism says, “Whatever is, is wrong.”. Optim
tome.
' .
ism says that life is a struggle for a better life,
vading tho room. Tho hymn, "Nearer, My God, to New York schools reveals the thinker, tho scholar, the
mentable to witness the utter ignorance and in which man can win. Pessimism says.lifeJs
It
is
a
common
thing
to
hear
'scoffers
at
Spir

Thee,” was sung, when, with a white hand, the cur disciplinarian. He had no notes before him. Mr. Par
apathy displayed toward the subject in this a struggle for life, in which ' man is sure to be
tain was gently pushed aside, and a lady, arrayed tri tridge could seo no reason why persons in becoming itualism affirm that if they could get any use
beaten. Life, according to the Optimist, was
raiment white, glistening and star-spangled, stood be Spiritualists should leave tho Christian Churches. He ful information out of spirits;they would be in part of the world. .
The receipt of your Banner of Light is the given toman as a blessing. No, says the Pes
fore us. The beautiful form was at once recognized as had not done so.
clined to believe in them. We taken very low
simist, it was given to him as a ourse; and it is
the loved and almost idolized daughter ot Mr. and Mrs.
and degrading view of ¿the science of eternity event of the week to me, and is all the spiritual best described in Keats’s lines:
DB. WILLIAM FISIIBOUGH.
■ ,
Hatch. In a few moments, with airy and graceful
“Where butto think Is to bo full of sorrow, - .
Oneot the happiest halt days of last month was when we stop to consider Row much money we food obtainable,1 .,Tours for the truth,
steps, she retired to tho curtain, and pushing It clearly spent with’ friend Fishbough. He has a new and very can make of avoid losing'by Its revelations ; but:
And leaden-eyed despair.'."
>
' . - ■ •
"
J. G. MENGENB.
The Bible supports me, asserts-the Optimist.
away showed us Mrs. Hull reclining upon tho sofa, Important work ready for the press, entitled "The
3 Church Lane, Calcutta, March 1Ath, 1880.
there are few Spiritual&ts who have not found
Not always, if ever, responds the Pessimist; for
and to all appearance unconsciously entranced.
End of tiie Ages—with forecast of the approach assistance, when they héeded it, in their earth
its most eloquent passages ate on the misery of
This splrlt-form glided about tho parlor, embraced ing political, social, and religious reconstruction of
A
Yonng
Girl
’
p
Strange
Presentiment.
ly
concerns,
from
thejr
friends
on
the
other
human
life. •
. .Optimismis,dogmatic, Pes
and kissed her parents, took bcr mother’s arm, and America and the world." Sir. Fishbough Is a clear,
The Monongahela Republican tells the follow simism- cynical.' There is .'nothing newt in Pes
walked out into tho hall ; then repairing to a side-board cogent writer, and thoroughly up In science. The book side. And I know of no medium to whom I
would sooner send an unbeliever whom I wished ing story: Sometime since an old and well-kno wn simism. It-lias cropped out often through tn0
she dissected a bouquet ot flowers that Mr. Demarest should be before the public early this fall.
hito'dred and seventy known generations, t It is
had provided, and gave each ot us one as a keepsake.
Enviable or unenviable, I have the reputation of a to see convinced of the truth of Spiritualism, cltizeh of Peters township died in his eighty as old as man; and sin, and suffering; and they
Sirs. Hatch, thrilled with joy, stepped to the piano, fondness for the old. This fondness of mine was grati than to Mr. Fletcher, or rather to “ IFinond,” sixth year. ' Living wi^h him was a young lady, are as old aa the creation. It has come in, and
and while she was evoking entrancing, music, tho fied by Dr. Flshbough In showing me the original whose manners are so quiet and gentle and dig twenty-four year? old, who had just finished her it has gone out,'over the Western world, repeat
daughter, Lizzie, stooÿ behind, and almost over her, manuscripts of A. J. Davis’s "Nature's Divine Reve nified, and whose proofs are'so convincing anid education;, and -whose aim and ambition had edly, Just now it is rather prominent; having
its limings as this century closes. It will retire
with raised hands, enwrapped in a fleecy, snow-white lations.” Of these I may have occasion to write in the
so true. I think there are véry feW people who been to gain a high scholarship. In this she in a few years, but only to reappear. It always
veil, and seemingly invoking the blessings ot God and future.
finally
succeeded
Uy
the
most.assiduous
study.
could
sit
with
her
and
not
feel
their
skepticism
exists in the ■ East, being more ’ acceptable-good angels upon the loved mother. The whole scene
There are few places where Spiritualism seems In a
was angelic. Is there a skepticism sufficiently cold healthier condition than in Brooklyn. The Celestial shaken, whatever they might : say to the con Oh the day Of the grandfather’s funeral she which is odd—in the Morning Land than it is in
came honde, and after meditating for some time .the Evening Land. There is1 a milder sort ot
. .
;
._•
and impudent to tell this family that J(hey do not know City, a new Spiritualist journal, starts oft with com trary.
over a problem, which seemed to engross her Pessimism, that always has not a few votaries,
their daughter?
There
is
another
point
which'
1
would
men

mendable energy and zeal. Success to It. Mrs. F. 0.
whole mind, was asked what was the reason of’ particularly among the cultivated classes; wno>
.
COL. EATON, LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS.
Hyzer Is Immensely popular In this city. One man tion, and one of the utmost importance : Mr. her abstraction. Becpvering' herself, the lady- however, are not propagandists; and:who care .
This gentleman, a thinker by nature—a Swedenbor- said It was “ worth a hundred miles’ travel to hear her Fletcher preaches the religion of purity, truth,. stated, with considerable emotion, that she not what is believed in a world of. which; they
glan tn religion, and noted tor extensive business en once.” Others said she was “ the greatest living ora and charity, and (as far as human creatures can would die in just one year from that dato-she are, or say.they are, weary.MBoston lkarellerterprises In tho West, for great political sagacity as tor.” It richly gratified me to hear such praises be judge of each other,) he leads a life in accord felt it to be true, and without knowlfig .why
well as many sturdy, manty qualities of heart and soul, stowed upon a sister worker. Spiritualism, In its pres ance with his doctrine. No tales fly about town seemed confidently certain it’.would-'happen;" . . gy It is a book [The Bible of tho ^ges, compiled
The days wore on, the' young ladydevefoped by Giles B. Stebbins] which Is mueb neeaed—one th®»
was especially favored at this séance. His beautiful ent transition state,needs such advocates; womanly,
consumptive tendencies, and in just one year
daughter, not long In spirit-life, came out materialized, eloquent and learned, with musical words and aspira concerning him ; no scandal is carried from one from the death of Mr. Boyer, the old gentleman .will impart solid Instruction to all thoughtfnl; and in
and, embracing her father In the most affectionate tional thoughts—advocates who can bear the multi hornet’s nest to another, to’ breed a plague of referred to, she, too, died in the same room, at quiring people, and therefore we hope It may,receive
manner, they conversed of social life, home life and fa- tudes up on to the mountains of vision and there trans insects to sting his reputation to death. He the same hour, and was buried on the anniver •.the wide circulation that Its' rare merits deserve.
mUlar family matters. They then withdrew into the fix them. But the difficulty with these sensational, creates no enemies by partiality ; his quiet sary of the grandfather’s funeral. ....
Boston Investigator.- ■. ‘■ • .•
. .■
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NATICK.—L. 8. Dewing writes: “In November last
a few of the Spiritualists of Natick formed a working
organization for the purpose of Inaugurating a series
of Sunday meetings, the alm being to awaken on Inter
est In Spiritualism and an Investigation thereof. The
kind of meetings, whether conference or otherwise,
was to depend upon funds. It was hoped, however,
that the means might allow ot speakers halt the Sun
days, and that free discussion the otherihalt might be
attended with as good results, tho platform being free.
But a constantly Increasing interest, a ready response
to the call for money, enabled the lecture committee
not only to furnish speakers every Sunday, but to ex
tend the meetings a month beyond the Ume intended
at the outset.
A notice of all the lectures except the last three, I
think, has been furnished your paper. April nth
HenryC. Lu!l,ot Boston; gave two lectures In his pe
culiarly quiet and charming manner. April 18th Dr.
Currier, of Boston, occupied our platform in a very ac
ceptable manner: and April 25th our course ended with
two fine lectures by Mrs. Yeaw, of Northboro’. AU
the lectures of the series were of a high order and well
received, if one may judge by the close attention and
almost perfect stillness of tno listeners. They were
not there to accept whatever might be said, but to
hear, think and criticise. Actuated by tho spirit of
free Inquiry, actually hungry for the truth, tho inter
est and quiet ot the audiences were marked.
It was nut the whole alm of the lecturers to prove
spirit communion and portray the beauties of the
spirit-world, but to teacn tho responsibilities of this
lire, as well. Live and let live; reclaim the fallen by
kindness; educate tho masses up to a high standard of
morality: preserve tho body, that the spirit may devel
op and the highest ends be attained; as the earth.lifo
ends so will the spirit-life begin: the more subtle influ
ence ot the returning spirit will bo for good or for evil,
according to what the earth-life has done for it, ac
cording to Its organization and subsequent growth;
each generation Is responsible for the status of each
succeeding generation, are some of tho vital truths
which were presented In a forcible manner to the
. minds of those who heard.”
NORTH READING.—Sarah T. Breed writes, May
12th: "In the Banner of Light of April 24th I read the
message from spirit Emma M. Livermore. I was and
am personally acquainted with her; she passed away
with consumption, in the twenty-second year of her
earth-life, in North Reading, Oct. 22d, 1877. Many
times since has she visited our circles, when her parents
were present with us, and given comforting messages
to them through our family medium. On one occasion
she controlled my sister and talked In private with
her father, Prof. J. W. Cadwell, who said her conver
sation was of such a nature as to leave no doubt in his
mind of her presence. It is to this good man that our
family are deeply Indebted for our first knowledge of
the tnitlis of Spiritualism. It was he who spent many
long evenings telling us of his experiences, and the
happiness and peace to be gained from a knowledge ot
this beautiful philosophy of spirit return. The angels
had taken our only little boy the Juno following his
daughter’s decease, and he kindly gave us such com
forting consolation as none but a true Spiritualist can
give; and we are more than gratified that he and his
kind-hearted wife are receiving the happiness and
peace which they so generously gave to others in hours
of trial and groat mental suffering.
STURBRIDGE.—Chester B. Fletcher writes, renew
ing subscription and saying: "I like very much the
teachings of the Fanner of Light. It Is a Sabbath of
rest to my soul and spirit from week to week. I shall
take It as long as I live. I only wish that I was able to
do more for the good and noble cause of Spiritualism
which you have so diligently and efficiently espoused.”
HAVERHILL.—W. L. Jack, M. D., writes: " In the
Banner of Light of 24th April, Is a communication
through Miss M. T. Shelhamer’s mediumship from
Dr. Samuel S. White, of Philadelphia, which 1 re
cognize. The Doctor went to Europe, as ho states In
his communication, which reads as though it were
himself sneaking,1 and so much like him,’ as a gentle
man visiting mo from Philadelphia remarked. It must
be a great comfort to know that he can reach so many
of his friends In that city; and I have no doubt many
will recognize It as being correct.”
NEW BEDFORD.—JamesT. Mason, P.O.Box33,
writes as follows respecting a message recently pub
lished: " In the Banner of Light of April 3d Is a com
munication purporting to como from a former wellknown citizen of this cily, Joseph 8. Tillinghabt, a
worthy member of tho Society ot Friends or Quakers,
as his language implies, who lived In this city, and de
parted this lite about four years ago, as he says, sud
denly. This ho called an accident; bo that as It may,
ot which I profess to know nothing, this much I do
know: that lie called upon me tho afternoon before tho
morning on which he left the form, laboring under a
high stato of excitement about his business, some
claiming, as he intimates, that all was not right In a
public office which he held, but which I personally
know from tho best of evidence was not true; yet it so
worked upon his sensitive nature that ho was hardly
aware of what he said or did. Now I claim that if a
blind man Is run over in the street, or walks off tho
end of the wharf and Is drowned, it is an’accident,’
and lie is not accountable therefor. Mr. Tilllnghast
was mentally blind or diseased, and in that state was
found; how nls end was hastened, if at all. the public
does not know, but whatever might be the case he
could not be responsible for any criminal act. What
ho means when lie says, ‘mistakes were made,’ is
more than his best friends can tell; certainly, so far,
nothing has been discovered; all appears right on the
books In the office, with a balance to Ills credit.
Father Tilllnghast, as he was called, was a self-con
stituted missionary to the Sunday schools of New
England, traveling at his own expense from Maine to
New York, giving freely of his substance, spending
much time, advancing tlielr interests, raising money
in various ways to free them from debt, or to furnish
libraries and keep them In good working order, never
taking a cent from any one for services rendered, ex
cept to give to those who were needy; and he says he
Is now • engaged In the samo kind of labor through
Undo Cook.’* On the whole, said communication Is,
to my mind, truthful and characteristic of him from
whom It purports to come, tho allusions to tho past
very natural, and from a life-time ot intimacy with
him, I claim no one outside of his fathlly Is more capa
ble of Judging than myself."

>rise you to get an article from this part of the counryZSleFe your Peculiar theory on religious subjects Is
so little known, nor would you have heard from me if
one of your public lecturers, Mr. P. C. Mills, had not
visited us. He being a friend and connection ot mine,
I invited him to deliver some lectures on temperance,
which he did to tbe satisfaction of good audiences. A
¡entleman from Oak Hill, In Sanford, a neighboring
own, having heard Mr. Mills was a Spiritualist, in
vited him to speak on that subject at his place, and ho
accepted the invitation, delivering two lectures; and I
will say tliat, considering tbe fact that there was not a
single Spiritualist in his audiences, I have not known
a public speaker to hold the attention ot an audience
closer for so long a time. He spoke two hours and a
half, and had to close amid cries ot1 Go on I’ from the
excited listeners. One can tell what an audience think
of a speaker by small demonstrations, such as seeing
men clap their neighbors on tbe shotuder and saying,
■ That’s so I’ • I believe that I’ etc. -.At the close ot tho
last lecture a Christian minister asked him some ques
tions, which were well and, at least to a large majority
of the audience, satisfactorily answered. The lecturer
Was congratulated by many church-members on the
success ot his effort. I would have It understood, Mr.
Editor, that I atnno Spiritualist, but I am not so preju
diced but I can receive a truth whenever and In what
ever shape it comes. Mr. Mills’s present address is
Peabody, Mass., it any one would like to make en
gagements with him. He Intends going West In a few
weeks."
■

truth, in tho conception of a minister’s duty to all
classes and conditions of men, In the union ot those
qualities of head and heart which, found in a man of
the people, and used for the people, finally gave him
the transcendent joy that he had not lived in vain.
Lying on ids death-bed, in Florence, Parker said:
" I had great powers, committed to mo; I have but
half used them”; arid yet ho had put'fifty years Into
the work of a quarter of acentury, and hadfought bat
tles and stood far unwelcome truths and dared and
braved, excepting Garrison, more than any other pub
lic man of his time. Aaseen from the point of to-day,
he changed the idea tn New England of what a minis
ter ought to be. '
Channing led the way in asserting the supremacy of
moral and spiritual truth above the dogmas ot Calvin
ism, but Parker never forgot that over his study-door
rested the musket with which his grandfather at Lex
ington had “fired the shot heard round tho world.”
He was a man of war from his youth, living in the
thick heat of the fight up to the day when, with bleed
ing lungs.and trembling heart, ho wrote a sad farewell
to people Into whose souls he had breathed tho princi
ples of his own life. No man ever carried Into a Bosl ton pulpit, after Channing, such power ot stating the
Wisconsin.
I relation of religion to life. Ho lifted tho groat see til
MILWAUKEE.—A correspondent writes: “A new ing multitudes into his own atmosphere ot thought and
interest in Spiritualism has been awakened hereby feeling. He taught tho preachers of tho rising genera
the arrival ot Mrs. L. M. Spencer, a trance speaker tion wDat and how to pleach, and thousands of young
from Chicago. She was urged by her spirit friends to
commence her labors as a public speaker at this place, men, careless ot his special religious opinions, were in
so she came, and engaged Arion Hall, 131 Wisconsin spired to noble and manly living by his words and by
street, and has thus far given seven lectures, some the character behind the words. He lived a great and
times closing with Impromptu poems, at others with open life among us. Its bare record Is (thrilling, but
descriptions of spirits seen- in the audience. Mrs.
Spencer is to be highly commended for the self-denial tho life yet unwritten, known to few, transmitted from
and perseverance manifested by her. During the lip to lip, the personal life which he once said, with
week sho gives stances for business, tests and healing’ tears, could not bo told even by himself, tho story of
at 470 East Water street, room 1. Iler residence Is at
74 South Morgan street, and as she Intends to remain what ho suffered, of the men who betrayed him, of his
here a month or two longer much good will, doubtless, inward conflicts of heart, of tho heroism of a bravo and
result to tho cause.”
.
silent suffering soul, of the man who never faltered
when duty called, reveals Theodore Parker ns ono of
Missouri.
.
tho few rare persons who, whether in public or private
8T. LOUIS.—N.8. Dodge,M. D., writes: “ Your val life, fills out the idea ot a truly religious man. It is
uable paper ot May 1st has an article containing the
following golden sentences:' Spiritualism comes to re tlmo to study his career anew, but his old parishion
verse a long-standing error, it seeks first the king ers and followers aro not tho only ones Interested In
dom of love and truth. In doing this it excites no hos his fame. Even now he Is one of tho bright and shin
tilities, arouses no prejudices and erects no barri Ing names In our calendar ot great men. Whoso ca
ers. ... Is not this better than to expend Its forces
In creating a selfish establishment? ’ I pray that all reer is growing into clearer light as an Index ot Now
workers In the cause of spiritual truth may ever keep England character? It is high tlmo that mon of dlftlielr spiritual eye on this guiding star, and bo content ferlng faiths should cast aside tlio prejudices of a quar
to labor for Spiritualism without Pope or prolate, bish
op or priest, or any part or parcel of sectarian harness. ter of a century, and give Theodore Parker his rightIn this way and no other can the grandest victory over tul place as one ot the great students and ono ot tho
wrong bo gained.’’
,
great social, political and religious loaders ot our time.
Ho was to the casual eye a destroyer ot current shams
New York.
wherever and whatever they might bo, but ho was also
ROCHESTER.—A correspondent writes: “Mrs. A. one of tho most positive, constructive, upbuilding aud
H. Colby and Olivo K. Smith have been retagaged to
occupy the rostrum in Odd Fellows’ Templo during the1 renewing mon who have over taught and lived for what
monthsof May and June. Duringthopast month tlielr■ Is best in American life.—Boston 5undag Herald, May
audiences have increased until the largo and commo■ Sth.
.________________________________ _
dious ball is filled to overflowing. Parties desiring
their services for week evening lectures, within a rea
Written for tho Banner of Light.
sonable distance, can secure them by addressing them
accordingly.”
■
“ AND HE WILL MAKE IT PLAIN,”

Tennessee.

by m. t. shelhamer.

COVINGTON. —Mrs. Margaret Wood writes Ina
business letter, May 8th: “ It is with pleasure and
comfort I read your Interesting paper, tho Hanner of
Light. I look to the Message Department first, hop
ing I may find a message from some of my own loved
ones.”

The path of life seems dark nnd drear
To mortals tolling on
Through heavy clouds ot doubt and fear,
And mists of sin and wrong;
For through the shadows of despair
Wo otten seek in vain
For light to pierce tho tangled maze,
And make Its meaning plain.

Maryland.
BALTIMORE.—Charles Harbaugh, In a lotter dated
May 5th, writes that Spiritualism is steadily making
headway In the " Monumental City.” Ho speaks In
terms of thankfulness concerning what a knowledge of
spirit communion has done for him Individually; and
lias a kind and appreciative word for the Hanner of
Light and its course.

SPIRITUAL ECHOES.
WORDS AND MTJSIC

SOCIAL CIRCIE.

Connecticut.

THEODORE DARKER.

IVIiinic aill New.

AT THE DEPOT,

Mr. F. E. Steadman will have charge of an elaborate
restaurant, on tho European plan. Ifo will also open
a regular dining-room, for which purpose a spacious
building Ims been erected contiguous to tlio drfpflt, ex
tending a distance of twenty-five feet over the surface
of tho lake. This room will bo a favorite resort for
dining parties. Mr. Steadman lias qulto a largo num
ber ot lodging rooms to rent. His terms for tlio season
will bo fifty cents for lodging, and 84,00 per week for
tablo board. Tho dining-room will have a seating ca
pacity ot three hundred.
THE FITCTIIIUIUI HAND.

Capt. Russell and his full band have been engaged for
tho season ot 1880. Lovers of good music who have
had tho pleasure of hearing this bund, know that it
ranks A No. 1. Capt. Russell and his gentlemanly col
leagues aro great favorites with regular campers and
transient visitors. What Is more enjoyable than tho
dally concerts ot this superb musical organization?
On Sundays, tho grand sacred concerts aro worth trav
eling a long distance to hear. In tho Pavilion, Russell's
orchestra Is unsurpassed, as tho merry dancers all
agree.
Reader, when you Invito your friends to accompany
you to Lake Pleasant, in August, do not forget to men
tion tho musical attractions.
In this connection it Is well to remark that President
Beals has been corresponding with E. Grattan Smith,
and family of Painesville, Ohio, who as singers aro
equal to tho famous Hutchinsons in tlielr palmy days.
Tho inspiriting songs of Mr. Smith nnd family have
been hoard with delight at many of tho groat gather
ings ot Spiritualists and Liberalise In tlio West. May
they wake tho echoes on the hills of old Now England
this summer.

And so we totter on our way,'
And cannot comprehend
The meaning of Life’s mysteries,
.
And how each ono shall end;
"Why hearts should ache, and spirits blood
And faint beneath tho rod,
’Till, in their agony of need,
They cry to thee, oh, God 1

Above the clouds that darkly lower,
The sun is shining bright,
And througli the spirit’s saddest hour
The soul gains strength nnd might.
We may not find the comforter
For all our woo and pain,
Yet God is the interpreter,
“And he will make it plain.”
Oh, saddened hoartsl oh, stricken soulsl
Who long for peace and rest,
Tho Father’s love about you rolls,
And that will make you blest I
Infinitude can never err;
Its mysteries He ’ll explain—
God Is his own Interpreter,
“And ho will make It plain.”

'

Dear teachers ot the “Living Word,”
Whose souls are bathed In light,
With every impulse nobly stirred
To battle for tho right,
To you belief can never err,
Nor “ scan His works In vain,”
For God is your Interpreter,
And Ho hath made it plain.
Oh, Father Godl to thee we pray
For strength to do thy will,
And as we journey on our way,
Fulfill tliy purpose still;
And through all weakness may wo join
The angels’ sweet refrain—
" God Is his own Interpreter,
And He will make It plain.”

Idike Pleasant Camp-Meeting.
Prospects for tho Season ot 1880—Tho NowGround-Improvomont the Order of tho Day—Lako Pleasant Botol—
Retagagemont ot tho Fitchburg Band—Tho Intellectual
Department—Notes.
To tho Editor of tho Banner ot Light:

It is not too much to say that the SplrltuaUst Camp
Meeting which convenes yearly at Lake Pleasant, Mon
tague, Mass., has gained world-wide celebrity. Tho
Banner of Light Is to be found under all skies, and its
columns have contained detailed accounts of what has
transpired at these great gatherings. Prospects for
the seventh annual meeting are most flattering. Tho
writer, determined tliat the .readers of the Banner
of Light should have early and reliable Information
relative to the condition of the grounds and other mat
ters connected with the meeting, recently devoted an
entire day toa personal inspection ot the famous camp
ground. It is with supreme pleasure that he announces
to the vast army of readers of this journal that im
provement Is the order of the day.
,

N. S. HENRY,

who has been the faithful guardian ot the grounds
since the close of the meetings last September, most
cordially greeted the Banner of Light scribe, and Im
parted all necessary Information.
Lost year, owing to tho crowded condition ot tho
camp, new territory was cleared along the shore of the
Lake, This work has been vigorously prosecuted, and
over twenty acres are now In flrstclass condition.
Two new roads have been completed In the new area.
AH the old lots tare engaged, and but fifty remain
to be disposed of in the new portion of the camp. The
price of lots is $2,00 per year for each tent or building.
Parties desirous of securing lots should address N. 8.
Henry, Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mass., at
once. .
Tbe cottages are all In good condition, and the streets
are being cleaned. Already the camp-ground is a busy
field of activity.
.

-

■

the hotel.

BY S. W. TUCKER,

■

Dear souls are groping In tho dark,
> And longing for tho day,
Who cannot sco the lines of trutli
Along life’s beaten way;
And spirits, fibpoless and forlorn,
Whoso tear-drops fall like rain,
Walt anxiously the coming time
When Ho will make it plain.
We cannot find fhe tangled eu<l,
So blindly do'wo seek:
’
We stumble o’er tho rugged path,
With steps grown faint and weak;
We cannot make the crooked straight,
Nor light the darkened road,
Nor can wo ease ournahlng hearts
Of all thelFweary load.

PLANTS VILLE.—Philander Booth writes: "Iliad
occasion, recently, to test Miss Lottie Fowler’s powers
as a business medium, and I deem It my duty as well
as pleasure to testify to hor rare qualities. I believe
she is equal to any and excelled by pone.’,’ Sho can bo
found at No. 1030 Washington street, Boston.

Twenty-two years ago forty persons met at Park
street church In this city, on Saturday afternoon, In
tho height of tho great revival of 1858," to pray for the
conversion of tho notorious Infidel, Theodore Parker."
One prayed," Oh Lord, we know that wo cannot argue
him down, and the more wo say against him the more
will tho people flock after him, and the more will they
love and revere him"; another begged ids brethren
" to pray for Mr. Parker every day when tho clock
should strike ono,” and at that meeting prayers were
offered for no other person beside Theodore Parker.
Tho next morning three thousand people in Music Hall
listened to a man whose religion was joy and light, and
whoso “ soul dwelt therein, like an eagle amid tho fields
of tho upper air.” The antagonism of that day Was an
antagonism of twenty years’ growth. Like Chalmers
and Channing, Theodore Parker felt from boyhood that
ho must be a minister. It was bom In him, and when
he was ordained, In tho summer ot 1837, at West Rox
bury, the prayer of the person whose hand lay on his
head was, “ that no fondness for literature or science,
and no favorite studies may ever lead this young man
from learning the true religion, and preaching It for
the salvation of mankind.” One of tho Cambridge pro
fessors, anticipating his career, advised him to be a
"mlnlster-aHarge,” preaching with the voice and with
•‘ ‘Uncle Cook, ” as ho Is familiarly called, Is well-known the pen; but this was easier said than done. No soon
In Boston, being almost constantly engaged in efforts to aid
and reform thoso brought before our lower courts for minor er did he begin what was really his life-work than all
offences.—Ed.
tho great social forces of America were arrayed against
him, the forces of the market and the Stato, not less
Iowa.
than thoso of the church and the press. Ho lived In a
COUNCIL BLUFFS.-J. M. Holaday, Secretary, seething time, when great changes were taking place
writes: "Spiritualism bas grown steadily In tbls place
during tbe last few years. Our Spiritualist Society Is In the moral and social life of tho country. His famous
working along and lias a well-attended meeting every sermon on “ The Transient and Permanent in Chris
Sunday evening. We gave a pleasant and successful tianity,” did for free thought in America, in 1841, what
Anniversary entertainment and supper on the last re Cardinal Newman has stated that John Keble’s sig
currence of the date. Mrs. J.-B. Lewis, recently a
leading member of the Methodist Church here, has nificant sermon at Oxford on " The National Apostasy ”
been developed Into a trance,clairvoyantandperson- did for historical Christianity in England in 1833.
atlng medium. Mrs. Wm. Rain and Mrs. W. W. May Newman and Parker are wide enough apart as leaders
nard, with a few others, are unfolding in medlumistlo
graces. The Spiritualists conducted the funeral of in religious thought, but Parker was not less positive
Mr. Thomas Rogers in this city recently. Mr. Rogers for the absolute truths of natural religion in Boston
was an old-time medium, and ot late years devoted than Newman was at Oxford In stating anew the an
much time to reading tbe Spiritualist newspapers and
. other publications. He was pure In heart, angel-mlnd- cient faith. Newman was not less persecuted In Eng
cd, and esteemed by a large circle of friends. Dr. Poul land than Parker was here. The movements which
son, the President ot our Society, has procured a large they represented were simultaneous, if divergent, and,
number of spirit portraits, of large size, of Mr. Ander
son. and framed them. Many or them ornament the from a larger point of view, had essentially the samo
walls of our public hall. The Doctor Is a highly edu end, the bringing of men to God along the Unes of posl-.
cated-physician, a really great healer, and a man of tlve truth. To-day, when the dust and smoke of con
milch general Information. Our Society gives an en flict hove cleared off, Parker is not the Infidel the Park
tertainment for dancing on every alternate Tuesday
evening, and a children's dance on alternate Saturday street revivalists Imagined him to be, and the move
evenings—making one entertainment a week. Our or ment initiated by Keblo and Newman to bring the
ganist. Miss Nellie Alehin, and her sister, Miss Edith, church back to the earlier standard of belief and prac
are noble workers in our cause.”
tice has been a healthy process In awakening religious
NEWTON.—D. Sturdevant writes forwarding the thought and life. The transcendental movement In
money for two yearly subscriptions to the Banner of
Light. In the course of his letter he says: “ I suppose New England and the tractarlan movement at Oxford
that It Is understood that I am a continued subscriber were only different manifestations of th? same restless
for the Banner as long as I can see to read it.”
energy in human thought, and the receptive mind of
BURLINGTON.—A correspondent forwards us a Parker, himself the disciple of Channing, was molded,
marked copy of the Hawk-Eye containing the an like the restless.mlnd of Newman, himself the pupil ot
nouncement that “ The marriage of Col. Alex. L Lind Keble, by Influences greater and wider, than he knew.
say, of Creston, and Mrs. L. P. Anderson, of Washing
Today, the twentieth anniversary of Theodore Par
ton, D. C., occurred in tbe Barret House parlors on the
evening of April 28th. The ceremony was performed ker’s death, the great moral and social crisis in which
iirompuyat seven o’clock f. m. in the presence of a his voice rangout clarion notes above the fray, ts over.
ew invited guests, by Rev. F. M. Gregg, rector of
Christ Church. After the ceremony, the guests re The old war-horses in reUglon and politics have disap
paired to the dining-room, where an elegant repast was peared, and the questions for which they battled are
served: at the conclusion of which the newly married settled and recorded as a part of yesterday’s history.
couple took the express train for St. Louis and other The passions that environed Parker, that attempted to
Koints south. After their return they will make their
shut him out from influence upon his fellow-men; that
ome at Creston....
............................. .......... . .
CoL Lindsay is the popular landlord of the Creston reduced him finally to his own pulpit and to the lec
House, and Is generally and favorably known through ture field, passions so hot that even their memory to
.. out Southern Iowa.”
day Is Uke the blast of a furnace, have essentially sub
sided, and broader and better views prevail. The men
California.
8AN FRANCISCO.—A correspondent writes:" Yes that held the keys of power in his day have been re
terday I had a conversation with a lady of this city, duced to their natural size, and Parker now stands
whois a devout member of a Presbyterian Church. forth as one of the bravest and truest sons whom New
She read me several letters that she had written to England has yet honored with growing fame. In 1860
many of our San Francisco clergymen, extending an it was chiefly his fighting qualities that were thought
Invitation requesting them to attend »private circle
which was to be held in a private family who were of, and insisted upon In his biography. In 1880 his true
members of the church of one of the pastors invited, work In the social and reUgious life of bls tlmo rises
and to explain who the angelic visitors were who pu; more and more into view. Dean Stanley saw the
in an appearance at those private circles and gave'them
such heavenly teachings, describing to them the beau scholarly side of his work when he recently spoke ot
ties of the life beyond the grave. She further stated him as the principal scientific religious thinker in New
that already three prominent ministers had voluntari England during the first half of 'the century, and It Is
ly agreed to have a series of sittings and learn that
perhaps, after all, they might be entertaining angels now generally conceded that we once had among us a
man socially proscribed, personally hated, thoroughly
unawares.”
...
■
.
misunderstood by the conventional representatives of
Maine.
religion, denied the proper recognition of his great and
WELLS.—H. 8. Mills writes as follows concerning generous service to humanity while he lived, whom no
one of our most able and faithful lecturers, one whom one excelled in reverence, in piety, In manly courage,
we cordlaUy recommend to the kind consideration of
those wishing a good speaker: " It will no doubt sur- In devotion to great principles, in fidelity to religious

which will be conducted by H. 8. Barnard, Esq., of
Greenfield, Mats., an experienced hotel keeper. This
gentleman personally aided the writer In a tour of ob
servation through the spacious building. The house is
■
THE
three stories high. The view from tho cupola Is
grand. Huge mountain ranges In tho distance are to
be seen on every side, and the beauties of the famous
Connecticut valley aro exhibited In most unique form. |
The " lake,” with Its sloping banks, already bright with
A NEW COLLECTION OF
tho foliage of early summer, seems to bo waiting pa
tiently for tho coming of tho happy throngs of people
In August.
The hotel Is 127x80 feet. Three hundred feet ot piazza
FOIt THE
Will bo at tho disposal ot guests for promenading. Tho
entrances to the building aro spacious. Tho dining CHOIR, CONGREGATION,
room, 00x70, and fifteen feet from floor to celling, will
AND
seat five hundred people. Tho halls aro wide. There
are fifty sleeping rooms in the house, 10x17. Tho fur
niture Is new and choice; Indeed, all ot tho appurte
nances are now and first-class, and tho writer takes
pleasure In assuring tho public that they will find all Anthor of “Golden Molodlen,” “MyHotno Boyond thu
Tldo,’’ “Thu DearOiiu» Left nt Ifumu/’ctc., etc*
tlio comforts ot a homo at Lake Pleasant Hotel. Terms
$1,00 per day for rooms; table board $0,00 per week.
Address,until further notice, H.H.Bahnaiui.Giieenfield, Mash., relative to engaging rooms.
Tho post-office and book-stand, for spiritual and llberal publications, will be In the hotel building. Mr. Anael I'isilants,
Chenery, ot Montague, Mass., will bo In charge. Tho
Jilisss
lioyond the Mortal,
usual telegraphic communication with tho outside
By Loro tre Arise,
world will ot course bo maintained.
Circle Sona,
Lake Pleasant is becoming a city by I tself. Luxuries
Bay by Bay,
will abound. ■ Mr. Barnard will have ice cream and
Bo nrt Aslc Mo to Tarry,
Evergreen Side,
chowder "annexes"; seventy-five tons ot Ico are al
Plight of Time,
ready housed. Tho public will bo amply provided tor.
■
Fold Vs in Your Arms,

,.

In order to meet the demands of tho public for firstclass accommodations, a large hotel has been built

THU INTELLECTUAL DEPARTMENT.

Negotiations aro now pending with tlio most distin
guished spiritual lecturers in tho country. At tills
dato tho list is Incomplete, but it will bo published en
tire at an early day. Bufilco It tossy that tho managers
ot tho Camp-Meeting aro determined to put Spiritual
ism before the world In its best light from the plat
form.

fraternity,
Gratitude,
(¡olden Shore,
Gathered Jiotno Beyond the Sea,
lie rs Gone.
Hero and There,
I*m Called to tho Bettor Land,
I Long to bo Thore,
Live for an Object,
My Homo is not Hero,
■ My Guardian Angel,
Jfo Weeping There,
No Bea th.
Not Yet for Me,
Never Lost,
Ono ll'ou is Past,
Outside,
Over the Jtiver Theyfrc Halting /or Mo«
Over tho llivcr J’m Going,
Passed On,
Passing Away,
Parting Hymn,
Beady to Go,
Star of Truth,
Silent Help,
She has Crossed tho llivor,
Tho Land of Best,
Tho Sabbath Morn,
Tho Cry of tho Bidrit,
The Silent City.
The llivor of Timo,
Tho Angels are Coming,
Tho Lyceum,
JFo Ul Meet Them By-and-By,
Where Shadows Pall No Moro,
Ifo fll Anchor in tho Harbor,
Wo rll Gather at tho Portal,
.
ft Woshall know Each Other ThoroJ9
1P<j HI Dwell Beyond Thom All.
iraiting to Go,
- Waiting on this Shore,
BoiindlnbonrdH, 3SccntH, J>ontngo freo; 12 coplus In boards
#3,50,postage free; pajKir, SAcentH, ¡Mintage free; 12copies,
paper, 82,50; 25 copies mid upwards to onu address, at tho
rate of 20 cents per copy.
For Kilo by COLBY & HIGH.
■

THE SPIRIT-WORLD:

RAILROAD FACILITIES.

ITS INHABITANTS,

NATURE, AND PHILOSOPHY.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.,
Author of "The Identity of Primitive Uhrletluntty and
Modern SvlrUuathm."

CONTENTS.
As usual, excursion tickets will bo Issued by tho
Fitchburg Kallroau and all connecting lines. Passen Introduction.
Ciiai’, 1.—I'ho Kpirlt nnd Soul: Death, the Birth of tho
gers from tho West will como via tho Iloosao Tunnel
Spirit; TeiuiMirury Desertion of thu Body by the Spirit.
route. Tho details ot railroad Items are postponed to Chap. 2. —General View of the Heavens,
some future letter. Eilerts aro being made to securo Chap. 3. — The Low Heavens or Spheres, —Tho Earth
Sphere; Condition of Bigoted Sectarians.
excursion rates on tho Western roads. Rend tho Han
Chap. 4.—The Higher Heavens, —Tho Indian Heavens;
ner of Light, friends, mid In due tlmo all tho news on
Description of thu HlRher Heavens; Thu Negro Heavens;
Mr. Owen's Visit to thu Hlghur Heavens.
these points will bo published for your edification.
NOTES.

John Adanu, Esq., tho efficient Superintendent of
tho Fitchburg Railroad, deserves tho thanks of tlio
Spiritualistic public for his earnest cooperation, In his
official capacity, relative to Lake Pleasant affairs.
A Lake Pleasant directory will bo tho next thing in
order.
.
An elegant Chinese pagoda will bo erected near tlio
pavilion.
Subscribe for tho Banner gf Light whllo you aro at
Camp-Meeting, reader. Tlio writer will take your name
with pleasure. Don't you forget It I
Steadman's bakery will bo run in a first-class man
ner this summer.
Lake Pleasant Hotel will bo open for tho public on
Juno 1st.
The formal Camp-Meeting exorcises will begin on
Bunday, August 8tli, and close on Sunday, August 20 th.
Reliable mediums will bo on tho ground lu largo num
bers.
The Mansion Houso, Greenfield, Mass.—seven miles
from the camp-ground—Is a, first-class hotel, which tlio
writer can recommend to parties who would Hko to
secure board near tlio camp. Terms, 810 to 815 per
week. Numerous trains run dally (Including Sundays)
to Lako Pleasant.
The famous delegation from Troy, N. Y., are already
being Inquired after. Messrs. Rogers, Ross, Reynolds,
Ransom, and others too numerous to mention, tho
writer expects to see promenading tho" blulf” in Au
gust.
Mrs. E. L. Watson, Henry Kiddle and J. H. Harter,
will bo among tho new speakers at Lake Pleasant next
August. Mrs. Anna Middlebrook will also grace tho
platform. E. 8. Wheeler, J. M. Peebles, E. V. Wilson,
and other veterans will bo present.
Cki-has.

Mediums’ Camp-Meeting
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE CO-OPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.

To tho Editor of tlio Banner ot Llgh t:

The Cooperative Association of Spiritualists of Phil
adelphia would inform your readers that its members
Intend tohold anlndependent Mediums’ Camp-Meeting
at Creedmore Park, eight miles above Philadelphia,
commencing July Oth, and continuing through tho
month.
We Intend to welcome all mediums and afford them
ample opportunities to show forth to tho world their
medlumlstlc powers In the promotion of Spiritualism,
and to their own financial benefit. We hope that medi
ums everywhere will come to the front, and that this
year there will be a signal victory for the cause of right
and truth.
We Intend that our Camp-Meeting shall boa success,
and wo earnestly desire in our unselfish purpose to
share our success with mediums everywhere.
At the last meeting of our Board wo elected tho fol
lowing efficient Committees to act in the interests of
tbls Camp-Meeting, and with these at tho helm we can
guarantee success.
Lecture Committee, Mr. J. A. Bliss, William Weber,
and Mrs. Dr. Craig. This Committee acting immedi
ately, have already secured the services of some of the
most popular speakers of the day, viz., Mrs. Nettio
Pease Fox, Dr. R. C. Flower, and Mrs. Katie B. Rob
inson. These speakers draw large audiences when
ever announced. Do n’t fall to hear them.
Committee on Rules and Regulations, Mr. J. M. Rob
erts and Miss J. Malory.
'
Advertising Committee, Mr. 8. Wheeler, William
Weber and Mr. Johnson.
.
Mediums’ Corresponding Committee, Mr. Alfred
James, Mrs. Dr. Craig and Mr. 8. Wheeler.
These Committees are all actively engaged, prepar
ing the way for a good time. Tho Mediums’ Corre
sponding Committee is authorized to prepare a circu
lar for publication, to bo sent to all the spiritual jour
nals, Inviting them to have agents upon the ground to
solicit subscriptions for and to circulate their papers.
We Intend that all true Spiritualists who love tho
cause and will put forth an effort to'promote its Inter
ests with their own, shall receive a hearty welcome,
and be well paid for their cooperation.
On motion, voted, and unanimously ordered, that a
copy of tho minutes ot this meeting be sent for publica
tion, to the Hanner of Light, BeHgio-BhUotophical
Journal, Voice of Angele, Olive Branch, Mind and
Matter, Texat Spiritualist, Spiritual Record, Celes
tial City, The Rational Appeal and The Progress.
Mbs. Dr. Craig, Sec.

Chap. 5.—The Higher Heavens (continued). — Heavenly
Manslonsor Homes; Garments, Ornaments, and other Ob
jects; Employinunts of Spirits, Means of Supplying other
wants.
Chap. O.—Higher Heavens (continued).—Sunday Observ
ance; Tltlesnnd Names In thu Heavens; Tho Personal Ap¡warnncoof Spirits; Language In thu Heavens; Prevision
of Spirits; Thu Insane in Spirlt-Llfe.
Chap. 7.—The Higher Heavens (continued). —Wherein
Spirits Differ; Marriage In the Heavens; Family Belatlons
in the Heavens; Children In tliu Heavens; Animals In tho
Spirit-World.
Chap. «.—The Movements of Spirits; Tho lieturn of Spirits
to Earth; Do Ancient Spirits and Spirits from other Worlds
Visit tho Earth?
Chap.‘J.-Guardlan Spirits; Spirits on Different Planes
Communicate; Dlfllcnliles Attendant on Splrlt-lntercourse.
Chap. 10. —The Philosophy of Spirit-Intercourse; Tho
Memory and Knowledge or Spirits.
Chap. IL—visual Perception of Material Objects by Spirits;
Thu Ability of Spirits to Hear nnd Understand our Con
versation; Power of Spirits to PassTlirough Solid Matter;
Spirit» In Relation to tliu Elements
Chap. ^.-Materialization— Form Manifestations; Phan
tom Ships and Hallway Trains; Hoppings and Moving of
Material Objects; Trance and Visions,
;
Chap. 13.—Spirits In Eolation to Animals; DoSpIritsInterest Themselves In our Business Affairs? There Is Hootn
in God's Universe for All.
Conclusion.
Tlio author, In his Introduction, savs: “Tho problems of
tho acres have been, Wliat are we? whence camo we? and
Whltncrare webound? Of these the last is thu most mo
mentous. and It Is tho object of this work to aid In tho solu
tion of this problem, so that other Investigators may bo as
sisted, lu advancing a step further, and in their turn en
lighten tho paths tor others who may succeed them In ex
ploring tho realities nnd mysteries of tliat world to which wo
are all hastening, and of which even alittluknowledgo may
bo of sorvlco In preparing us for our introduction to it.
Tho medium who has been tho channel of communication
with my spirit instructors Is Chahleh B. Kknney, of
Brooklyn, N.Y..who Is controlled exclusively by two In
dian spirits; and there aro three other spirits to whom I am
indebted for the revelations contained In this vohimo. These
aro my father, formerly a clergyman, who entered splrltllfo half a century since, Hobcrt Dalo Owen. andGeorgo
Henry Bernard; the latter In tills life having been a cotton
nnd shipping merchant nt New Orleans, from which place
he passed to spirit-life about forty years ago."
Cloth, 12mo. Price >1,60. iKistago 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & KICH, Publishers.

After Dogmatic Theology,
Materialism, or a SmriM PMlosofc aM
Natural Religion.
BY GILES B. STEBBINS,
DETROIT, MICH.,

Editor and Compiler of "Chapters from the Bible of the
Ages<" and "Poems of the Life Beyond and Within,"

FIVE 0HAPTBB8.
ClIAf, 1.—The Decay of Dogmas: What Next?
2.—Materialism—Negation, Inductivo Science, Ex
ternal and Dogmatic.
3.—A Sapremo and Indwelling Mind tlio Centra
Idea of a Spiritual Philosophy.
4.—Tho Inner Lifo—Facts ot Spirit Presence.
6.—Intuition—Tho Soul Discovering Truth.
Passing out from tho sway of creeds and dogmas, two
paths open-ono to Materialism, tho other to a Spiritual
Philosophy, with Mind ns tho Soul of Things. Which siiall
wo enter? To glvo Materialism fair statement and criti
cism; to show it Is a transient stage of thought; tooxposo
scientific dogmatism; to show tliat Materialism and Spirit
ualism'aro unllko and opposite; to glvo fair statement of the
Spiritual Philosophy, and a choice comjxjndlum of tlio facts
of splrlt-prcsenco nnd clalrvoynnce; to show tlio need nnd
Importance of psycho-physiological study, and of more per
fect scientific Ideas and methods, to emphasize tho inner
life and tlio spiritual i»oworsof man, nnd to help tho coming
of a natural religion, without bigotry* or superstition, arc
tho leading objects of this book. Full of careful and ex
tended research, of thought and spiritual insight, it inectsa
demand of tho times, draws a clear and deep Uno between
Materialism and Spiritualism, and helps to right thinking.
Its facts of spirit-presence, from tho long experience and
wide knowledge of tlio author, aro csiieclally valuable and
Interesting.
Cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents; postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
_________________ x

THE INNER MYSTERY.
An Inspirational Focm by Miss Lizzie Dotxn.
Thia Foem iras delivered by Mira Doton at a Festival
commemorative of the twentieth anniversary ot the advent
or Modern Srirltuallsm, hekl in Music Hall, Boston.
Price 85 cels, poetage free,
.
RICH.
For sale by

Í1

i
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MAY 22, 1880,
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“ The Second Coining of Christ—
WHEN IS IT TO HE?”

is the title of a trance discourse — delivered
through the mediumship of Mrs. F. O. Hyzcr, in
Everett Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y., Sunday evening,
March 21st—which we shall print in our next
issue.
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An Importuni Mutter,
Few persons pause to think, and if they do
they still arc ignorant, of the vital necessity of
breathing pure air all the time. We all of us
live by virtue of breathing, and the purer the
atmosphere we breathe the more perfect the ac
tion of our lungs, and the better the blood and
the condition Ilf Ill-art and brain.

I

!
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li
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Oxygen is

ings continually, and next that our chimneys
be so constructed as to have one or more warm
flues to serve as escapes or outlets. Such a
system of perfect ventilation is said to be on ex
hibition on a grand scale in New York, at Dr.
Knight’s Hospital on 40th street, near the Union
dépôt. Hundreds of children are gathered there»
and the air is apparently as pure as that of the
open country, the temperature at the floors and
the ceilings being kept even and equal all the
time.
We have called this an important matter. None
on which life itself depends could be more so.
For if the spirit’s vitality, and consequently its
growth,’depends on the purity of the blood which
feeds and sustains the brain for action, and the
condition of the blood depends in turn on the
quality of the air which is breathed into the
lungs, it should be self-evident that the spirit it
self is the sufferer, is cheated, is the victim,
when we consent, knowingly or not, to struggle
for a poor and low form of existence at best, with
obstructions like the real ones of a poisoned at
mosphere. Let us remember that it is not the
body alone that is the sufferer in the case; the
immortal spirit, which has been made the tem
porary tenant of the body for its growth and
development on earth, is the one that has to
take the worst of it in being thus cruelly cheat
ed of its simple birthright. ■
Under proper physical conditions, such as the
highest intelligence yet reached by the human
race is able to describe and define, it is possible
for us all to start in life at a clear advantage
where we now are forced to carry a heavy load
of disadvantage. If we implicitly obeyed these
true conditions of living, it would be but a few
generations hence before a race of men and
women would populate at least what we are
pleased to style the civilized parts of the earth
such as has never lived since the world began.
And from that new starting point advancement
would be vastly more rapid and sure, and vice
and crime would insensibly disappear like the
clouds of the morning.

Npiritualism Defended in Noiitli
Africa.
We are in receipt'of the Times, published at
Cape Town, South Africa, of March 12th, in
which Mr. Berks T. Hutchinson publishes an
extended article in reply to editorial remarks
and assumptions contained in the same paper
of the 11th. The editor of the Times announced
the rapid demise of Spiritualism, and stated
that "its most stanch adherents are beginning
to acknowledge their stupid credulity in pin
ning their faith to what can bo nothing more
than a delusion and a snare ’’—a remark that
reads very much like those we were accustomed
to see in American papers twenty years ago.
Mr. Hutchinson replies to the editor as one
would who was fully posted on the facts, and
finds it no difficult matter to exhibit the falla
cy of his opponent’s assumptions. He then,con
siders the late alleged exposure of deception in
London, ably vindicates Mrs. Corner, and de
clares her to be a genuine, truthful medium, as
proven not only by tho repeated crucial experi
ments of Prof. Crookes, but by the testimonies
of hundreds of other trustworthy witnesses.
Mr. Hutchinson’s article is ably written and
timely for t ho good of the cause. The editor of
the Times exhibits a liberality of spirit in giv
ing the'’ use of his columns for tho elucidation
of views so diametrically opposed to his own,
and submits to tho somewhat sharp review of
his statements with a grace and courtesy that
is to bo highly commended.

the prime condition of healthy living. We note
that attention has been recently called to this
most important subject by certain articles which
have appeared in the daily journals on the ne
cessity of providing more perfect ventilation in
our public school-houses. This naturally brings
the subject home to others whose days are not
Anti-Vaccination anil other Reforms
passed in schoolhouses.
in England.
One writer thinks that the spirit of investiga
tion should be contagious, and should spread
Strenuous efforts are being made in England
not only into all places of public resort but into to effect the repeal of the compulsory vaccina
our dwelling-houses, and result in a reform so tion laws, and prominent among the workers to
extensive and thorough that houses of all kinds that end is Mr. W. Tobb, who not long since
shall be planned in such a manner as to furnish visited this country and created a nucleus
as pure a quality of atmosphere as the health for a similar reform movement here. As Mr.
and strength of humanity require. Pure air, he Tobb has been subjected to numerous prosecu
says, which is composed almost wholly of nitro tions for refusing to allow his children to bo
gen and oxygen, is corrupted by being inhaled poisoned by law, he feels especially indignant
and exhaled through human lungs. Bythispro- against tho existence of such a statute, and al
cess it parts with about one-fourth of its oxy lows no opportunity to deal it a vigorous blow
gen, and receives nearly an equal part of car to pass unimproved. Of late the anti-vaccinat
bonic acid gas. The latter is breathed out and ors have felt their hopes renewed by the sweep
more or less mingled with the pure air which is ing changes made in the administration, the
supposed to flow freely to our rooms, and cor liberal element in the new, incoming Parlia
rupts it. What, then, is carbonic acid gas? ment, being greatly in tho majority. Just prior
It is, the same writer answers, "the useless, to tho election candidates were approached in
diseased, decayed, offensive, rejected material reference to their views upon the subject, and
of our bodies, which is expelled by our breath with tho most encouraging results. The late
ing." Think of breathing such stuff over again Parliament was opposed to reforms of all kinds,
and again, in greater or less quantities, taking and especially opposed to making changes in
it up into the blood and brain, and attempting old, long-established customs like that of vac
to give the spirit life in the body with the help cination; but tho people have, by their recent
of such jwison ! Is it any wonder that our spir vote, so emphatically called for the enactment
itual parts areingeneral so low and poorasthey of reformatory measures, that the opponents of
are, fed on such nutriment and shut out as much compulsory vaccination, as well as of many other
as possible from the magnetic influences of the antiquated laws which, like useless and trouble
■ free and open sunshine ? What chance do we some barnacles, adhere to the ship of state, that
really give our spirits, when we deliberately something will probably be done in answer to
deny them what God meant they should enjoy so the popular wish.
freely, and expand and grow while enjoying ?
This carbonic acid gas is the same that is pro
SS” Wo have received and placed on file for
duced by combustion, as in burning coal, can publication in due course, a series of four papers
dles and lamps. It is the same that collects in on The Origin, Nature and Ultimate of
low, fenny places, lying on marshes in the visi Things. Bryan Grant, Esq., tho writer of these
ble form sometimes of a bluish fog, and causing able essays, lectured some years since'~in~the
, typhoid among those who dwell within the reach Music Hall course of Spiritualist meetings, and
of its deadly influence. It likewise collects in his address (afterward printed in these columns)
old wells, and is what kills those who carelessly called forth at tho time tho warmest encomiums
descend into them. It is the poison that cor from all quarters. Wo are glad to bo able to
rupts the air of the crowded schoolhouses, halls chronicle his reappearance among those who
and churches; and people ignorantly sit packed fearlessly elect to bear witness publicly to their
together, drawing in the filthy atmospheric convictions regarding Spiritualism and cognate
doses as if they loved poison better than purity. themes.
■
There can bo conceived no form of corrupt con
gzr
1
Bushby,
artist
and
photographer,
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tact more detestable and destructive than this.
The very people who would not eat after one pie Place, Boston, has prepared an excellent
another will ignorantly swallow by the hour this cabinet photograph of Miss M. T. Shelhamer,
decayed and rejected material of one another’s medium at the Banner of Light Free Circle
Room, copies of which really fine production
bodies.
In order to obviate an evil of such magnitude Colby & Rich have on sale at their bookstore,
because it is so universal, there should bo pro No. 9 Montgomery Place. Parties wishing cor
vided ample outlets, or escapes, at both the top rect photographic likenesses of themselves will
and bottom of a room, especially at the latter. find in Mr. Bushby a talented and skillful ope
For since this gas notoriously descends because rator.
of its weight, as wo sco in the case of marshes
fiS“Information reaches us that Frank T.
and old wells, it of course sinks to the floor, and
Ripley has been for the past six months doing
consequently the escape for it should bo provid
much and good work in Dayton, O.—large audi
ed on a level with tho floor. The writer already
ences being called together to listen to hijp-aih
referred to suggests its conveyance through tho dresses, and receive the tests given by hiirffrom
floor into a receptacle that shall guide it to a the platform after his lectures; while hisXnowheated flue, in which tho ascending warm air
ers as a medical, test and business medium have
shall lift it and convey it away. And here ap
been fully and satisfactorily utilized.
pears tho reason why the old-fashioned open
fires of wood on tho hearth helped to keep peo
Ella J. Kendall, trance, test and
ple’s blood clear and pure, and consequently im business medium, is now ready for business;
parted vigor to their lungs, brain and nerves. pnd all desirous of consulting her will find her
Nobody can protend to say how many modem at her residence, No. 19 Berwick Park, (off Co
nervous and blood diseases the abolition of this lumbus Avenue,) Boston.
floor-level draft is responsible for.
• The remedy proposed, therefore, while of a
SSr’We'have received, and shall print at an
two-fold nature, is perfectly simple, and within early day, a valuable essay from the pen of A.
easy reach. It is first of all essential that pure E. Newton, Esq., entitled "Prof. Thompson on
air from outdoors be admitted into our build-1 Spiritualism."
■

Theodore Parker’s Last Letter.

“After Dogmatic Theology, What?”

The following letter of Theodore Parker is
said to have been shown to Robert Collyer, who,
with the recipient of it, believes it to be the
last letter Mr. Parker ever wrote. It deserves
to be republished for the widest possible peru
sal, since it presents in very plain terms the
views of Mr. Parker on the subject of prayer, a
subject to which he had given much and serious
thought. The cojnmon sense of his views of
prayer will not fail to strike all readers with the
greatest favor. The letter was written on the
eve of his embarking on the voyage to that part
of the world from which he never returned. AU
will be impressed with the deep and true reli
giousness of the closing sentence—“If I thought
it was God’s desire that .1 should die to-day,
but that my asking for life would lead him to
let me live thirty years more, I should"not dare
to put my little mind against his infinite wis
dom and ask for Ufe!” Here is the letter:
New York. Feb. 6th, 1859.
Emery B. Fay—My Dear Sir: • • • I thank
you heartily for saying “ you think I shall get well." I
mean to get well, and shall do all In my power to ac
complish It. But I don't pray for It.any more than you
—In the sense you use the word. To me, prayer Is a
natural and most delightful exercise. It Is this: I feel
conscious of the presence of the Infinite Power, mind
and love,which makesand governs the universe; I
feel that It Is close to me..Then, conscious ot that dear
Presence, I think over the blessings I have, and the
use I make of them; I remember the wrong things I
have done, and I think of the right things I ought to
do; I recollect my joys and my sorrows, my hopes and
my fears. So my prayer Is an act of gratitude, ot peni
tence (It I have done wrong), ot aspiration and joy.
But it Is not an act ot petition. I do n’t ask God to do
my work—to saw my wood, to write my books, or to
make me a good man. Now. with this notion of prayer,
I should no more ask God to restore my health than 1
should to buy me a cargo of tea. I am amazed that
men should think their feeble words can alter the
mind ot Almighty God 1 and still more that they should
dare do It it they could. If I thought It was God's de
sire that I should die to-day, but that my asking for
life would lead him to let me live thirty years more, I
should hot dare to put my little mind against his infi
nite wisdom and ask for fife! The real prayer you and
I agree In, and detest the sham.

Under this title Mr. Giles B. Stebbins, of De
troit, has given us a volume of 144 pages, full of
timely and important thought in reference to
the decay of dogmatic theology, and the inquiry,
“What is to come after it?” What, indeed! Is
it to be blank negation, irresolute’skepticism,
hopeless indifference, or is it to be a faith full
of immortality — full of those incitements to
noble, persistent effort and aspiration, which
such a faith must impart to man in his brief
mortal career?
There can be no greater mistake than that of
the secularists who say that by taking off our
attention from the chances of a future life, and
conquering our objections to possible annihi
lation at death, we shall be the better qualified
to make the best of this life, and to devote all"
our energies to the temporal advancement of
ourselves and all mankind. Human life and
history give the lie to this fatuous transcendent
alism—this monstrous fallacy. It is not by ig
noring the chances of continuous life, notwith
standing the phenomenon of bodily death, that
we shall get inspiration for a noble life-work in
this brief mortal state. It is only by regarding
this life as the vestibule of continued life, with
all our individuality unimpaired, that we can be
impressed with a due sense of the importance
of right acting and right thinking here in this
fleeting world.
We know a case in point. We know of a man,
worth his millions, who was recently converted
from utter unbelief in a future life by satisfy
ing himself of the actuality of the phenomena
through the medium Watkins. In order that
he might have the amplest opportunity for in
vestigation, this man of wealth engaged Wat
kins for six weeks at a hundred dollars a week,
and satisfied himself fully that independent
writing is a fact as well established as any fact
in physical science. Of course the revolution■
in this man’s mode of regarding the present life
and its inestimable privileges and opportunities
is something startling and stupendous. He be
gins to realize what a godlike thing it is to live
—to live not merely a denizen of this poor little
planet of Earth, where we are limited, on the
average, to three score and ten years, but to
live a citizen of the universe, having the free
dom of all its remotest wonders, and having an
endless future for occupation, study, enjoy
ment and progress in good and in the faculties
of love and knowledge.
Mr. Stebbins does not over-estimate the im
portance of his task, and he has discharged it
with an ability corresponding with his own
earnestness and sincerity. In a compact, con
venient volume he has presented not only some
of the strongest facts extant, in proof of man’s
survival of the outward body’s dissolution, but
he has given us, without any taint of dogma
tism or sectarianism, the legitimate inferences
to be drawn from ’ these facts—their immense
significance—their bearings upon this earthly
life, in illustrating the Importance to our future
welfare of our thoughts and doings here. Thus
he presents the loftiest possible inducements to
a religion at once rational and inspiring, scien
tific and emotional; and thus he shows every
true man that he need be under no reasonable
concern because of the obvious decay of dog
matic theology. Something better, something
more uplifting and impressive, must inevitably
take its place, if the great facts of Spiritualism
are wisely examined and construed.
We commend this little volume very earnest
ly, not only to Spiritualists but to all truth
seekers. Mr. Stebbins has already acquired a
reputation for literary ability and philosophical
clearness by his "Chapters from the Bible of
the Ages” and other works. He is one of tho
most accurate and forcible expounders of the
actual facts of Spiritualism, and of the conclu
sions to which they inevitably lead. His book
may be had at the office of the Banner of Light.
E. S.

Theodore Parker.

The Famine in Ireland.
We noted the fact last week that James Red
path, Esq., had been invited to repeat his lec
ture on the distress in Ireland—his first pre
sentation of the subject, at the Boston Theatre
on Sunday evening, May 9th, having created a
profound impression on his hearers. In response
to the call this gentleman occupied the stage at
the Boston on Sunday evening, May 16th, a large
audience assembling to listen to his oration.
Several national airs, well executed by a mili
tary band, lent additional interest to the meet
ing. Of course, in tho main, the points raised
were identical with those on the former occa
sion, but especial prominence was given to the
declaration that notwithstanding all that had
been done by tho charitable, tho humane and
the patriotic, much suffering still existed in
Ireland—the famine was a melancholy reality—
and if additional assistance was nut rendered to
tide the population over the period of the grow
ing harvest—Juno, July and August—hundreds
and perhaps thousands of people would skirt
the verge or go over the limit of death by starva
tion.
.
Reiterated applause showed that Mr. Redpath
carried tho sympathy of his audience with him
to the close. At a point about the middle of
his discourse, Mr. R. paused and said (as stated
in tho Boston Daily Globe):
“Mr. Cook, I believe, introduces his Boston
lectures with a new feature, which he calls a
‘ prelude.’ As I have a cold this evening I pro
pose to give an interlude. I take pleasure,
therefore, in introducing to you a young lady,
the daughter of a friend of mine and of a friend
of a friend of tho Irish race, Wendell Phillips,
[great applause] Miss Belle Bacon, of Melrose."
Miss Bacon recited—to the great satisfaction
of the audience, ‘ Give Me Three Grains of Corn,
Mother,’ after which Mr. Redpath resumed."

Vcriilciition of a Spirit-Message.
Mrs. Anna B. Graves, of Boston, writing
under date of' May Gth to Miss M. T. Shelhamer, concerning the spirit-message of Winnie
Graves, given at our Publie Free Circle April
20th, and published in the Banner of Light of
May 8th, says: "It is with'tears of gratitude
and surprise as well as unspeakable pleasure
that I pen these lines to thank you for the kind
communication from my angel-chUd, Winnie.
I was quite startled as my eye fell on her name,
and much more so when I read the message and
saw it contained so many excellent tests, ex
pressions she made the very night before she
died. And again I thank you and the Banner
for publishing it before the regular time. I had
wondered to myself if my spirit-friends remem
bered the 19th was my birthday ; the message
proves to mo they did. I shall treasure it very
highly, I assure you.”

W. J. Colville at Music Hall, Boston.
This large auditorium was well filled by an
attentive and appreciative gathering of the
friends and the public generally on the evening
of Sunday last, to listen to a discourse by Mr.
Colville’s spirit-guides on “ The Gods, in the
Light of Modern Spiritualism." The speaker’s
desk was finely decorated with flowers, the or
gan concert by IV. J. D. Leavitt was much ad
mired, the sweet singing of MissE. Gooding
(among her selections being a new and unpub
lished song by Robert Cooper, “ I Hear Thee
Speak of the Better Land,") called out frequent
applause, and the address of the spirits control
ling the lecturer was well received. We shall
at no distant day give the discourse to our read
ers in full. The occasion was from first to last
a gratifying success.
.
ESS5” Our readers have already been made
familiar with the name and fame of Dr. J.
D. MacLennan, vital ■ magnetic healer, of 1410
Octavia street, San Francisco, Cal., by reason
of the accounts printed in these columns con
cerning the remarkable cure effected through
his organism in the case of Henry Slade (the
slate-writing medium), who was relieved of
a severe and obstinate attack of paralysis by
Dr. M. soon after his (S.’s) arrival in San
Francisco from Australia. Correspondents of
late bear additional and unequivocal testimo
ny that Dr. MacLennan’s powers are on the
increase, and that the same is also true con
cerning the good which he is accomplishing in
the Golden Gate City; which information it
gives us great pleasure to record. That the
Doctor is a worthy and successful worker we
'have the best of evidence, and we cordially re
commend him to the attention of all in his
vicinage who require the aid of a magnetic
healer.
'

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
'

'

■
'

Never a word is said
But it trembles in the air,
And the truant voice has sped,
To vibrate everywhere;
And perhaps, far off in eternal years,
The echo may ring upon our ears.
Never are kind acts done
To wipe the weeping eyes,
Bnt like flashes of the sun,
They signal to the skies;

.

And up above ths angels read
How we have helped the sorer need.
Little Willie—“ And were all the little birds drowned,
mamma?”
**
.
Mamma (who had been telling the story of the deluge)
—“ Yes, all but those who were in the ark."
Willie—“Then I do think they were stupid; why
did n’t they get in a row on top of the ark? ”

_ “

Every evil to which we do not succumb is a bene
factor. As the Sandwich Islander believes that the
strength and valor of the enemy he kills passes into
himself, so we gain the strength of the temptation we
resist.—Emerson.
■

When did George Washington take his first ride?
When he took a hack at the cherry tree ?
A miracle—that man should learn to fill
These little vessels with his boundless soul;
Should through these arbitrary signs control
The world, and scatter broadcast at his will
His unseen thoughts, in endless transcript still
Fast multiplied o’er lands from pole to pole
By magic art; and, as the ages roll.
Still fresh as streamlets from the Muses' hill.
Yet in these alcoves tranced, the lords of thought
Stand bound as by enchantment; signs or words
Have none to break the silence. None but they
Their mute, proud Uns unlock who here have brought ‘ •
The key. Them as their masters they obey.
For them they talk and sing like uncaged birds.
—[Christopher P, Cranch (in the Atlantic).

Held for a further hearing—the ear-trumpet.

An Orthodox clergyman hereabouts, of the name ot
Wood, evidently hard wood, knotty, and a stump at
that, lately wrote a letter declining to attend the lay
ing of the corner-stone of a Unitarian Church, giving
as his reasons that In doing so he would “ dishonor the
Son of God ” and help build a fort to bombard his own.
Poor man I what a weak fort his must be I

The alm ot education Should be rather to teach us
how to think than what to think—rather to Improve our
minds so as to enable us to think tor ourselves, than to
load tho memory with the thoughts ot other men.—
Beattie.

____________________

Mr. Arthur Dobson has recently published a volume
ot poems in England, some of which are very fine; take,
for instance, the following charming
CIlANBONETTE.
Once at the angelus
(Ere I was dead),
.
Angels all glorious
Came to my bed—
Angels in blue and white
Crowned on the head.
One was the friend I left
Stark in the snow;
One was the wife that died
Long, long ago;
One was the love I lost . . .
How could she know?
'' One had my mother's eyes,
Wistful and mild;
One had my father’s face;
One was a child;
AU ot them bent to me—
Bent down and smiled.
'

•’

Impatience dries tho blood sooner than age or sor
row.
■

"When you go Into an editorial room and see the ed
itor using the shears, you should say: “ Oh, that’s the
way you make a paper, is it ?” He expects you to say
this and is all braced for the shock. If you omit It,
just so much vital force is wasted.—Danbury News.

J,

“ The Tombstone Epitaph" is the name of a paper
just started at Tombstone, Arizona.—Exchange.
We hope the undertaker will succeed, It will be a
grave matter for him If he don’t. Our compositors
think there must be considerable dead matter lying
about Its office.
4
'

The prize that takes all other prizes—Enterprise. .
DEATH A BLESSING.

Were death denied, poor man would live in vain;
Were dentil denied, to live would noil be life;
Were death denied, even fools woulji wish to die.
Death wounds to cure; we fall, wo rise, wo reign I

An exchange advertises a “Home Bunning Sowing
Machine.” That must bo a seamstress. We know of
none other that can run home.
CJT* A beautiful edition of poems—printed on tho
finest cream-tinted paper. The typography of tho book
is as perfect as human skill could make it, being print
ed from new type and arranged in such a manner as to
please the eye at once. The poems are of that high or
der of literature that is only to be found emanating
from those who possess the poetic art intuitively and
know well how fo apply it.
The Poets " to whom he
addresses himself by the aid of a sonnet, is the most
pleasing part ot the work, and one that will commend
Itself to the greatest minds of the age. The author can
justly claim a high position among the poets of Ameri
ca, for, as such, ms work just Issued, In time will most
surely attest.—Detroit Commercial Advertiser, in re

¿gp Tho lecture on Materialization, delivered
through the mediumship of J. William Fletcher
in Steinway Hall, London, and which was pub
lished in the last issue of the Banner of Light, is
an exceedingly timely affair, and cannot have
been read without good results. The form of
the lecture, which was that of questions and
answers, is one that will leave a more than or “ Daisies,” by William Brunton.
dinarily distinct impression on the mind. While
BS^The National Republican (Washington,
the cause of phenomenal Spiritualism, which is
the basis and foundation of the whole structure, D. C.) contains the statement that a large num
Is openly or covertly abandoned by some minds, ber of gentlemen, including clergymen, mem
as no longer worthy of their consideration, if bers of Congress, officers and members of the
even of their respect, it is a welcome sign to see G. A. R., and prominent citizens, united recent
capable and trained mediums employed by the ly in a letter to Dr. N. Frank White, tendering
spirits in reasserting the essential and abiding him a c6mplimentary benefit, which he accepted.
truth of the phenomena, and their continued It was announced as to take place in the First
necessity in spreading abroad a knowledge of Congregational Church, Washington,-Monday
evening, May 17th. Mr. White (an excellent
our common but exalted belief.
medium) is well known to our readers, and de
O“ The friends of medical freedom in New serves the honor thus publicly conferred upon
York State, and in other parts of-the country him.
where allopathic bigotry is waging its “ War of
8®“ A petition to the Governor of Massachu
the Doctors on the Hights of the People,” will do setts for the appointment of a woman on the
well to bear in mind that the pamphlet bearing board of health, lunacy and charity, and against
the title we have just italicized.and quoted (and the appointment of any person engaged in the
which is for sale by the publishers, Colby and management of a lunatic asylum, is getting
Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston,) con many signatures. This is a step in the right
tains a perfect storehouse of arguments in de direction.
fence of untrammeled progression in the reme
dial art, and against all proscriptive or class
ESf3 The article on our third page which we
legislation. Some of the clearest heads and extract from the editorial columns of the Bos
most analytical minds in the Commonwealth of ton Sunday Herald, is a masterly tributeto the
Massachusetts have, in the pages of this bro memory of Theodore Parker, and as such it is
chure, utterei their protest against all "Doc recommended to the reader’s attention.
tors’ Plot, laws,” and their views deserve the
Ear1 The Springfield (Mass.) papers are mak
widest dissemination wherever the subject is
ing quite full reports of Dr. Peebles’s lectures,
up for legislative or other consideration.
both upon travels and Spiritualism. The secu
Are the modern Churchmen really weak lar press everywhere begins to realize the fact
ening concerning their conception of the char that Spiritualism is a power in the land.
acteristics which have generally in the past been
ESS5“ Wm. Harry Powell, the wonderful slate
ascribed to their Jehovah? So it would seem
writing medium of Philadelphia, is now in Buf
by the following paragraph, wherein—it being falo, N. Y., giving exhibitions of his remarkable
found impossible to answer Col. Ingersoll’s powers. His address until further notice will
trenchant arguments—a religious journal with
the most charming naivete imaginable seeks to be 123 Eagle street, that city.
intimate that he [I.] is combating "a man of
Mr. Henry B. Vandercook, brother to the
straw”:
. late M. C. Vandercook, the inspirational singer,
“The God whom the valiant Colonel un and Miss Ida Jamieson, daughter of W. F.
sheaths his glittering tongue to assail, is an ap mieson, have recently been legally joined in
parition manufactured by the celebrated firm
marriage.
'
of Calvin & Ingersoll.—Christian Leader.”

On the 29th of May, Judge P. P. Good, of
Plainfield, N. J., will sail in the steamer Devonia direct for Glasgow, on a somewhat extended
pleasure excursion. His European trip will be
through Scotland, England, Holland, Belgium,
Prussia, Saxony, Bohemia, Austria, Italy, Sicily,
K3P Dr. L. K. Coonley expects to be in Boston Switzerland and France. His address while
the 1st of June, and would like engagements to abroad will be “P. P. Good, care of Henry Gaze
speak in that vicinity for the Spiritualists or Lib & Son, 142 Strand, W. C., London, England."
eral Leagues. Dr. C. is one of the oldest and
most successful magnetic physicians in the
BS” On our fifth page will be found the offi
country; also sits for business and spirit psy cial announcement put forth concerning the
chometric readings. Present address, 82 Maga Basket Picnic to occur at Onset Bay Grove,
zine street, Newark, N. J.; for June, Banner <f Mass., on Thursday, June 17th—this occasion
Light Office. Hewouldgo to theState of Maine marking the opening of the season of 1880 at
if desired.
'■ ■ ■
this popular resort.
'

J.

' -

■

■

Read the letter of L.E. Harens, our Aus
tralian correspondent (second page). It will be
seen, by reference to its contents, that the ad
herents of “dogmatic medicine” are making a
rally even in the antipodes.
•. -ESF’L.S.Dewing writes: “The Natiok(Mass.) Spiritual Fraternity Society has closed its meet
ings for this season, but will probably renew .
them the coming fall.”
,
.

Mrs. John E. Mills, Haverhill, will please
accept thanks for beautiful bouquets of choice
flowers for our Public Free Circle-Room table.

CfRead Dr. Peebles’s testimony as to what
he saw in Astoria, second i>age.
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Berkeley Hall.—Services every Bunday at 10)4 a. m.

and 7)41’. m. In this hall, .Berkeley street, comer of Tre
mont street, W. J. Colville, sneaker. Subject next Sunday
morning, “The Divine and Human Trinity, or Tho Triune
Nature of Man”; evening, “Phrenology and I’sychometry,’'
Paine Memorial Hall.—Children's Progressive Ly
ceum No, 1 holds Ite sessions every Sunday morning at this
hall, Appleton street, commencing at tow o’clock, Thopubllo cordially Invited, D. N. Ford, Conductor.
Amory Ita.ll.-The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum meets
In this hall, corner West and Washington streets, every
Sunday at 10)4 A. M. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.
Kennedy Hall.—Free Spiritual Meeting every Fri
day evening-at this hall.Warren street, nt 7«, Regular
speaker, W. J. Colville, The public aro cordially Invited,
Basle Hall.—Spiritual Meetings for teste and speak
ing by well-known speakers nnd mediums, are hold at this
han, 613 Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday,
at 10)4 a.^xl and 2)4 and 7)4 r. m. Excellent quartette slng-
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ds drowned,
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?%,LTTAe,Ee?l,1B’* Spiritual Meetlr.g (for
merly held at Eagle Hull) la removed to Pythian Mali,
176 Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and
afternoon. Good mediums and speakers always present.
nro held in this hall,
No. 7 City Square, Charlestown District, every Bunday
evening, at 7M o’clock.
*
*
• Amory nalL-The Spiritualist Ladles* Aid Society
meets every Thurvlay afternoon and evening at this place,
corner West and Washington streets. Business meeting at
4 o’clock. Mrs. A, A. O. Perkins. President: Flora W.
Barrett, Secretary. Meetings under the auspices of this
Society will bo hold till further notice in Amory Hall, on
Sunday afternoon of each week, nt 2J4 o’clock. Good speak
ers and mediums will bo provided.
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beautiful lessons' taught from
tho platform, and the elevating moral that maybe
drawn from them, ought to be an incentive to help us
to better deeds and nobler lives. That person who
hesitates to do what little he can for the Improvement
or Benefit ot tho world In which we are. or falls
to make some sacrifice for tho elevation of the human
race, falls far short of his duty. Each may find ample
scope for a display ot his or her peculiar talent or fit
ness. There Is hardly an Individual so poor but he
may find a poorer, who needs a word ot cheer, or a.
helping hand over tho thorny path of life ; and when
we realize that the blessing is greater to the giver than
the receiver, the wonder is that there can be the suffer
ing there Is in the world.
We had a very successful entertainment to-day. Tho
children were very happy In their efforts to please, and
the corps ot volunteers who favored us with their se
lections deserve great praise for the rare treat wo re
ceived at their hands. The cornet solo, by Mr. Henry,
accompanied on the piano by Mr. Mason, received, a3
It deserved, a hearty encore. The recitation by Mr.
Plum was very feelingly rendered, and tlio sweet
notes from his "cane” flute were charming. Tho piano
solo by Mr. Sawyer, and tho rendition of that sweet
melody, "Come unto Me," both deserve special praise.
Theotheriexerdses were as follows: Singing, responses,
and Banner March, with tho usual orchestral mu
sic Interspersed; answers to question; reading by
Mrs. Francis; recitations by Esther Ottinger, Gracie
Chadbourne, Harry Marden, and Bessie Pratt; songs
by May Waters, Nellie Thomas, and Hattie L. Rice;
calisthenics and Target March.
Wm. D. Rockwood, Cor. Soo.
Childrcn’e Progressive Lyceum Ifo. 1,1
Boston, May 10th, 1880.
I
Paine Hall.—The
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the Shawmut
Spiritual Lyceum took place at this hall last Sunday
morning. Wo learn that tho session was well attend-,
ed, and was mentally profitable to all who did. attend.
Amory Hall.—The usual meeting of

i

Pythian Hall.—The meetings at this place were
very Interesting and harmonious throughout last Sun
day. A short poem read by Mrs. Emerson at the open
ing in the morning seemed to inspire others to impro
vise, also to recite poems—Mrs. Marden, Messrs.
George, DItson nnd Hughes, participating. Remarks
were also offered by Messrs. Sanderson, Furnald, War
ren, and others. The afternoon exercises consisted of
singing by the choir, reading of a short poem by Mrs.
Emerson, a very finely rendered duett by Prof. Smith
and Sirs. Pettibone, also a trio by tho former and Mr.
Pettibone; an Interesting earth-life experience by a
spirit through tho organism of Mrs. Pettibone; nnd
critical nnd Instructive remnrks by Messrs. Ditson,
Cnmo nnd Gurney. The meetings in tills hall nro in
crossing in Interest, nnd mnny find It a pleasnnt and
profitable place to while away tlielr Sunday hours.
F. W. Jones.
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Ladies’ Aid Society.—Next Sunday afternoon will
bring to a close tho meetings of tlio Ladles’ Aid Society
at Amory Hall. An interesting occasion may be con
fidently looked forward to at that time.
Next Thursday, May 27th. the last mooting for work
for tho season will bo held. Let tho members and
friends of tills organization bo present In full ranks at
both meetings.
•
•••
Evening Star Hall—Charlestown District.—
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Sunday, May 10th, tho meeting In this hall in tho even
ing was well attended. The platform was occupied by
Mrs. Pennell and MissBarnlcoat, who entertained the
audience by sneaking, giving tests, nnd Inspirational
singing—which exercises were listened to with great
satisfaction. Next Sunday, May 23d, Mrs. A. L. Pen
nell will speak and give tests In this hall, in tlio even
ing, at 7%.
Chelsea__ The meetings at Fraternity Hall are well
patronized by Intelligent audiences twice each Sunday.
On last Sunday afternoon Miss Webster spoke and
sang under spirit control; at 7:30 Mrs. N. J. Willis,
trance speaker, gave an excellent address, subject,
“Incarnation.”
Next Sunday Mr. W. J. Cblvlllo will speak at 3 p. m„
subject, “ Spirit Experiences ot the Guides ot the Me
•••
dium in tlio Spirit-World.”
...

W. J. Colville’s Meetiflgs.
On Sunday, May lOfh, a very good congregation was
in attendance in Berkeley Hull, Boston, ut 10:30 a. m.
After the usual musical service, which was well ren
dered, Mr. Colville delivered, under control of spirit
- Joseph Priestly, a very forcible discourse on “Who
and What is the Holy Ghost?” The phenomena re
corded as having taken place on the day ot Pentecost
were attributed to the agency of departed human
spirits, who were In higher spiritual states than those
to whom they delivered their message. It was argued
that no intelligence capable of communicating with
man was any other than a human Intelligence, and
that In all worlds divine truth filtered down through
spirit individualities until it reached a plane from
whence It could immediately touch the hearts of mor
tals hero below. Attention was called to tho promise
of Jesus when he said to his disciples when discours
ing of the comforter, "I will come to you.” The leader
of those powerful bands of souls who Inspired tho mul
titude assembled together was no doubt Jesus himself,
while a crowd of other minds no doubt assisted In pro
ducing tho manifestations.
The speaker contended that tho power of the Holy
Ghost was felt whenever a communication was re
ceived leading a spirit higher. Tho following Ideas
were advanced concerning good and evil spirits: You
cannot be obsessed-by an evil spirit unless yon have
evil proclivities In your nature not yet subdued, as no
lower spirit can ever control a higher. The true way
to detect an undeveloped Influence is by realizing and
analyzing the impressions the spirit has left upon you.
If the tendency has been to pride and selfishness, then
you may be aware that tbe spirit communicating Is
from the sphere ot these things, and the fact that you
have been thus possessed should prove to you conclu
sively that you nave these things in your nature to
eradicate. Ho as a means of calling attention to a de
fect In yourself the painful experience has been a
blessing. No spirit can communicate without the sanc
tion of higher powers. A holy spirit always arouses in
you a desire to be kind and just, and whenever we feel
an elevating influence inspiring us to goodness we may
then safely follow this light. The lecture was listened
to with rapt interest by all present. “Wlnoona,” as
usual, improvised poems. •
Next Sunday, at 10:30 A. m., the subject will be " The
Divine and Human Trinity, or The Triune Nature
ofMan.”
At 7:45 p. M. a vesper service will be held, during
which Mr. Colville’s • guides lecture by request on
“ Phrenology and Psycnometry.”

day he will be In Providence. II. I.; on Tuesday he will
Editor-at-Large Project.
hold a reception at 24 Broadway, and on Wednesday Funds previously acknowletlgeri (to March si..),.. .?
and Thursday deliver publlo lectures In Beethoven L. Fkk, Alabama, N. Y................................................ ...
Hall, the place of meeting occupied by the Free llell- Mra. Mary F. Warden. Keosauqua, iowa.,....... . ...
glous Society. On Friday, os usual, ho will occupy tho Mrs. LukoG. Langley, Exeter, N, H.................. . ...
Blatform of Kennedy Hall, Warren street, Boston Mrs. C. IL 8., Waltham, Mass............ .................... ...
Russell, Cleveland, Ohio,'............................. ...
llghlands, when all questions from the audience will Baniuol
E. Mason. New York City.............................................. ..
be in order.
Caroline R, Morton. Boston, Mass............................. ..
All persons wishing to secure Mr. Colville's services R. B. M.................................................................................. .:
for any part of the summer will confer a favor by com James Wilson, Bridgojiorr. Conn.............................. ....
municating with him at once. Address 8 Davis street, Wm. Clapporton, Amsterdam. N. Y......................... ...
Orin Greeley, Btephcusvllle, WIs................................ . .'.
Boston.
■
Frederick Robinson, Marblehead, Mass,................ ...
N. B.—Mr. Colville wishes It to be understood that ho W.
F. Stevens. North Leominster, Mass.................. ...
Is not a test medium and does not give private sittings II. G. Pitkin, Memphis, Mo.......................................... ..
Mrs. LydiaE. Pinkham, Lynn, Mans.;.................... ..
to~the public. Owing to his numerous engagements ho Matilda
Goddard, Boston, Mass................................... ..
can receive callers by appointment only.
A. B. French. Clyde, Ohio............................................. ...

Movements orLecturers and Medium*.
[Matter for this department should roach our otaco by
Tuesday morning to lusuro Insertion tho sanio wook. ]

A telegram from Mr. Richmond, dated Chicago, Muy
17th, Informs us that himself and Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond will sail for England, Juno '6th, to spend a few
months’ vacation In that country.
It Is reported that Miss Lizzie Doten has so far re
covered her health that thoro are strong indications
that sho may yet relinter the lecture Held, from service
in which she lias been so long" debarred by severe
physical prostration.'
. ~
Prof. William Denton was to commence a course of
lectures at Strawberry Point, Iowa, on tho 13th lust.
He inaugurates a course at Duluth, Minnesota, June
1st. Those In the North-west wishing to engage his
services during tho summer, can address him at Du
luth, Minn.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten will lecture In Salt
Lake City on tho 23d Inst., and In Madison, Nob., Sun
day, tho 30th Inst., beginning her engagement In Cleve
land tho first Sunday In Juno.
The Spiritualists of Peabody, Mass., have, through
tho earnest exertions of Mr. and Mrs. Kimball nnd
others In that place, been able to sustain for tlio past
six months a highly successful course of lectures—this
success being of a financial as.well as a mental charac
ter. Tlio meetings wore to closo Sunday, May loth,
but will bo resumed In tho autumn. Mrs. Clara A.
Field lectured for tlilsSo^lety on Sunday, May 2d, her
efforts meeting with the liTOked approbation of her
hearers, also calling out an invitation for her to visit
Peabody again at some future time. Mrs. Field would
be glad to make engagements to speak for societies, or
at camp and grovo meetings, wherever her services
may bo desired. Address her No. 19 Essex street, Bos
ton, Mass.
Capt. H. H. Brown will visit Chicago on business tho
second week in Juno, and can bo engaged to lecture
anywhere between Chicago and his homo at Williman
tic, Conn., ou Bundays and week days, from May 31st
to Juno 17th inclusive. Ho can bo addressed at Willi
mantic.
Mrs. M. A. Gould, of Lynn, tho popular clairvoyant
and excellent medical medium, visits Philadelphia this
week. Her address will bo 2027 Columbia Avenue.
P.O.Mills was to start for tlioWest,Wednesday,
May 18th. He will bo at St. Louis Springs, Mich., Sat
urday, May 22d. Will bo pleased to make engagements
to speak In that vicinity week evenings and Sundays.
Will speak four or five times a week. Terms reason
able. Address him at St. Louis Springs, Mich.
Bishop A. Beals speaks in Allegan, Mich., May 23d,
and. will hold a grove-meeting at Kellogg, tho 30th;
Juno 4th, Sth and Cth ho Is engaged at tho State
quarterly meeting at Charlotte, Mich.
Mr. J. Frank Baxter will lecture on Thursday even
ing, May 20th, In West Scituate, Mass.; Sunday, May
23d, In Worcester, and in tlio same place on .Monday
evening, May 24th, will assist Mr. C. W. Sullivan in a
concert for tho benefit of tho Society; Tuesday even
ing, May 25th, ho will speak in Holden; Thursday
evening, May 27tli, In East Templeton, and Friday
evening, May 28th, In Gardner. Parties desiring tho
last Sunday of June, or wook evenings during tliat
month, will address,him at his new residence, 181 Wal
nut street, Chelsea.
Mrs. Julia A. Spaulding will answer calls to speak
on Spiritualism and all liberal and reformatory sub
jects. Address, No. 12 Front street, Worcester, Muss.

received from tho publisher,
W. W. Whitney, Toledo, 0., a beautiful melody, with
appropriate words, for mixed voices, written especially
for Memorial Day, and entitled " Honor to our'Fallen
Brave.” Words and music by Jno. M. Jolley.
Two pieces bearing the Imprint ot J. M. Armstrong,
Music Typographer, Philadelphia, Pa., have reached
this office. In each case tho words and music aro by
Tlios. P. Norton; tho pieces aro titled respectively,
"The National Anthom,” and "Aro they not all Minis
tering Spirits?”
J. C. Landes, Souderton, Pa., (Box 98) forwards us a
song and chorus, written and published by himself
(Thos. It. Weber, printer, Hollertown, Pa.), entitled
" I Give You My Word I Meant Nothing."
'
New Music.—Wo have

To the Readers ot tho Banner ot Light:
Dear Fbibhdb—Will you not, each ono, constitute your
self an agent, and endeavor to get subscribers lor my pa
per— The Progress t lam sending It to trial subscribers
six months for twenty-five cents. Almost every ono can
raise a club nt such a small price for subscription, and at
the same time aid tbe cause ot reform and progress. I am
anxious to put The Progress on n self-sustaining bnsls, ns
my mnny losses tho Inst three years have sweptawny from
menu my worldly possessions, nnd 1 ask your cooperation
lu trying to establish this little monthly, devoted to human
progress, nnd trust enclt ono who rends this will feel Inclined
to secure subscribers, and forwnrd them at once. Specimen
conies sent free.
Respectfully,
J. Wm. Van Nauru, M. D.
Pembroke, Genesee Co., N. Y., May 12th, 1880.

Air. Goorinough................................................................. ...
Mrs. Wm. Carrington, Ban Francisco, cal............ ..
Anna Bright, Wirt, Ind................................................ . ..
Edward B. Varney, Lowell, Mass.............................. ...
Lawson AL DeLnno, St. Peter, Minn...................... . ...
Jfmounf Pledged.

H. Brady, Benson, Minn................................................ ....
E. Samson, Ypsilanti, Mich......................................... ...
Peter McAuslan, Yuba City. Cal................................ ...
E. Whelpley. Hampshire, Ill...................... . ...................
HeUgio-Philoaonliical Joumaly Chicago, Hl...........
E. J7Durant. Lebanon. N. H..........W...
Henry J. Newton, 128 West 43d street. N, Y.......... ...
Charles Partridge, 21>Broad
••
*• ....... ...
W. Cotton, Portsmouth, Ohio........................... ...
Hon. SI, C. Smith (personal), New York................. ...
H. Van Glider,
*♦
“ ................. ...
E. V. B., Newark, N. J.............................................. ...
B. Tanner, Baltimore, Sid........... . ............................... ...
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J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York.
Terms. S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
Ap.3.

Npeclal Notice.
Dr, F. L. IT. Willis will bo at the Quincy
House, in Brattlo-st., Boston, every Wednesday
and Thursday, from 10 A. M. till 3 P. st., till fur
ther notice.
Ap.3.

Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference
.
Meetings '
At Everett Hall, 308 Fulton street, every Saturday even
ing at 8 o’clock.
After those speakers who have been invited to attend
tho Conference and take part In the exercises have
spoken, any person in the audience Is at liberty to speak
pro or con., under the ten-mlnuto rule.
.
J. David, Chairman.

Tho Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity

Which acts gently, though effectively, promotes digestion
nnd appetite, Induces active circulation of the blood, arouses
tho dormant liver and benefits tho whole Internal organism.
Arioso Is Instantaneously prepared, and the article Is re
freshing and portable. Prove tho truth of this by using It.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.*
r.
.5I a y22.-2wh___________________ _______________ •________

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTICE TO OUB ENGLINII PATRONS.

J. J. MORSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act
ns our agent, nnd recelvo subscriptions for tho Banner ol
Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so
subscribe con address Air. Morse at his residence, 22 Pala
tine Road, Stoke Newington, N., Lundnji, England. Mr.
Morse also keeps for tcriu the Spiritual and Reforma
tory Work« published by us.
Colby & Rich.

A f ISS S. J. SELF treats the mind, and Advisoill ry Medium. (’Ircles uverv Sunday evening, nt 7:30.
Rihhh ii, wn Washington street, Boaton.
2w*—May22,

JUST ISSUED. -

SECOND AND THIRD VOLUMES

LONDON (ENG.) AGENCY.

J. WM. FLETCHER, No. 22 Gordon street, Gordon
Baunre, Is our Special Agent for the salo of tho Donner of
Light, and also the Spiritnnl, Liberal, nnd Heformntory Work« published by Colby A Rich. Tho Banner will
Iio on salo al Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour street, every
Sunday.
____________ ________________

Total to date..................................................................... .fl,205,CO

OF

Principles of Nature.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,

BY MRN. MAHIA M. KING.

And Agency for the Hanner of Light. W. H. TERRY,
No. 8i Russell Btreot, Melbourne, Australia, has for sals
tho workson SplrltualHm. LIEEllAL AAD KEFOHM
WORKfh published by Colby & Rich, Boslun, ILS., may
at all times be found there.

TIh'.k* volumes nn» a(’ontlnimtlcmof theox|xRltlon of tho*
Lm OF UMVEHhAL DEVELOPMENT, PHYSICAL AND
Bi’iHU r al, commenced in Vol. I ot the series.

A Couon, Cold, Catarrh or Sore Throat re

Vol. II continues the history of the development of Earth,
commencing with the evolution of planetary conditions,
giving a hrlvf history ot tho planets’ jnogress through suc
cessive eras to the present, with the Law of evolution
of Life. Nfecies. and Mas; stating principle* tollliistnitu/ficM. and /act* or events Utillu*trale. principle».
in» law of Life nnd Fohce is brought prominently to
vlew—what II is, how It operates, the relations of Si’titiT
and Matteh, of Gob and Natohe. etc.
Vol. Ill dhrussca Magnetic Fohci: nnd Hpihitual
Natche; treating specially of tho practical »iucsIIouh of

MT. YjOVIN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
quires immediate attention, ns neglect often
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., t!20 N. ftlhstreet. HL Louts.
times results in some Incurable Lung Disease. Mo.,
keeps constantly for sale tho Banner of Light, nnd
"Brown’s Bronchial Troches" will almost inva a supply of the Mplrltaal and Bclbrmatory Work*
,
riably give relief. Imitations at e offeredfor sale, published by Colby & Rich.
many of -wlilcli aro injurious. The genuine
MAN FRANC1MCO BOOK DEPOT.
“Brown’s Bronchial Troches" are sold only in . ALBERT MORTON,• MO Markel street, keeps for snlo
boxes.
the Spiritual nnd Hefonuntory Work« published by

Colby & Rich.

Paralytic, nervous, tremulous old ladies are
made perfectly quiet and sprightly by using Hop
Bitters daily.
,

Why suffer longer front the torment of an
aching back ? Kidney-Wort will cure you.

Nnbflcriptions Received at this OHIce
FOB

Mind and Mattei:, Published weekly In Philadelphia,
Pa. (2,15 per annum.
Tin: 81’ihitual Recoup. Published weekly in ChlcaKU.
III. (2,00 |kt year. '
Thebi’hhtualist: A Weekly Journal of Psychological
Science, London, Eng. Price (3,00 |ier year, ixislago 81.00.
The Medium and Daybiieak: A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. Price (2,00 per year, isisiago 60 cent«.
St'titiTUAL Notes : A Monthly Epltomo of tho Transac
tions of Spiritual and Psychological Societies. Published lu
London, Eng. Per year, 76 cents.
The TUEOSOriHST. A Monthly Journal, published tn
India, Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky, (5,00 per annum.

For Sale at this Oilice
T
--iib
RELiaio-rniLOBOPHicAt. JouitNAL: Devoted to
Spiritualism. Published weekly In Chicago, III. Prices
cents per copy. (2,60 per year.
Voice of Anoels. A Homi-Monthly Spiritualistic Jour
nal. Published In North Weymouth, Mass. 81,05 per an
num. Single copies 8 cents.
JIIND AND »1ATTE11. Published weekly In Philadelphia,
Pa. Price 6 cents per copy. Per year, (2,15.
The Si'iiiiTUAt. Recoup. Published In Chicago, III,
(2.00 per year; single copies, Scents.
TiikHeiiai.hor Hkai.th and Jotiuxaloe Physical
Culture. Published monthly In Now York. Price 10
cents.
The Hhakbii Manifesto, (»nielal monthly) publlslied
by tho United Societies nt Shakers, N. Y. IX) cents tier an
num, Single copies 10 cents.
Tur. Olive Bhancii. A monthly. Price 10 cents.
TheTiieosoi’iiist. A Monthly Journal, publlslu-d In
India. Conducted by H. 1’. Blavatsky. Single copies,-50
cents.
Tut: Commonkii. Publlslied weekly. Greenback mid
Labor Reform. Single copy, 4 cents. (1,50 per year.
RETAIL AGENT« FOR THE RANNER OF
.
LIGHT.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, SllandilCliambci-8 street, New York City.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY. 11 Franklin
street, Boston.
THE LIBERAL NEWS COMPANY, <129 North Olli
street, St. Louis, Alo.
THOMAS MARSH, DID Washington street (south ot
Pleasant street), Boston.
T. F. WITT, l'l.-> Tremont street (corner Eliot), Boston.
A. HALL, 17 G street. South Boston, Mass.
RICHARD ROIIERTS, 1010 Seventh street, Washington,
WM. S. BARN ARD. 71 Horatio street, New York City.
S. 51. HOWARD, SlEastTwolttli street, Now York City.
W. H. LEECH, (Bl llwlron street. New York City.
W. A. & C, 8. 1IOUGHTON, 75 anti 77 J street, Sacra
mento, Cal.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 10 Woodland Avenue, Clovelaml,
Ohio.
WILLIAMSON A IIIGBIE, 02 West Alain street, Roch
ester, N. Y.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Arcntlo Hull,'Rochester,

N.Y.

G. D. IIENCK, 440 York Avenue, Phllntlolplila, Pa.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 70,‘i Saratoga Btreot, Baltimore,

I. N. CHOYNSKI, 31 Geary street, San Francisco, Cal.
SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122 Dearborn street,
Chicago, III.
PERRY A MORTON, 102 Vino street. Cincinnati, Ohio.
S. AI. HOWARD, 51 East 12tIt street. Now York City.
GEORGE 11. HEES, west end Iron Bridge, Oswego. N.Y.
J. B. ADAAIS, 627 Seventh street, and 814 Fstreet, Wash
ington, D. C.
WILLIAM ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin street, Aillwaukoe,
WIs.
WILLIAM WADE, 820 Alarket street, Philadelphia, Pa.
E. AI. ROSE, 60 Trumbull street. Hartford, Coan.
BRENTANO’S LITERARY EMPOICIUAI, 30 Union
Square, Now York.
r
C. It. MATTHEWS, Central Nows Stand, Northeast,
earner Broad ami Thomas streets, Columbus, Ga.
I’. F. MULLIGAN, 027 Broad street, Newark, N. J.
WAL If. DENIKE, 555 Bedford avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.
G. D. JOHNSON, 5 North Alain street, Fall River, Aiass.
E. W. KEAN, Main street, Greenfield, Mass.
D. A. PEASE, P. O. Bookstore, Afobcrly, Mo.
D. It. LOOSLEY, Now London, Conn.
E. J. CARPENTER, Brattleboro, Vt.
.
B. DOSCHER, Charleston, S. C.
.
W. F. RAYBOULD, Main street, Salt Lake City, Utah.
[Other parties who keep tho Banner of Light regularly on
salo at their places of business can, if thoy so dosiro, have
tholr names and addresses permanently inserted In tlio above
list, without charge, by notifying Colby A Rich (publishers,
No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston) ot tho fact.

To tho Editor of tlio Banner of Light:

I am pleased to be ablo to announce to your readers
who aro,acquainted with Dr. W. L. Jack, that he Is
rapidly recovering from his late severe attack of paraly
sis, though It will probably be some time yet ere he
will be able to exercise his medium powers to any
great extent. His rapid convalescence, considering
tlie severity of the attack, Is wonderful, and it can only
be attributed to the faithful and persistent efforts put
-forth by his spirit guides and friends.
The doctor desires hereby to tender his sincere and
heartfelt thanks for tho many expressions of sympathy
he has received, and especially for those of a pecuniary
character, and prays that the blessings and joys of tho
splrlt-worid may descend upon those who have thus
remembered him in his affliction.
Orono.
Haverhill, Mass., May Itth, 1880.

Don’t ontragc your Htoniach with violent cathar
tic*, but use that pleasant and salutary laxative,
'

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cent« tbr the
first and «utMequent Insertion« on the fifth pnge,
nnd fifteen cent« tbr every Insertion on the sev
enth page.
Special Notice» forty cent» per line, Minion,
each inaertlon.
Bujilnc«» Card» thirty cent* per line, Agate,
each inflertion.
Notice» in the editorial colnmns, large type,
leaded matter, fifty cent» per line.
Payment* in all case* in advance.

49** Electrotype« or Cut* will not be inserted.
40*Advertisement* to be renewed at continued
rate* must be left nt onr Office before 12 M. on
Saturday, a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoy
ant I—For Diagnosis send look of hair and £1,00.
Give name, age and sex. Address Mbs. C. M.
Mobrison, M. D., P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
Besidence No. 4 Euclid street.
F.7.

Meets at Fraternity Hall, comer of Fulton street and
J.N. 1». CLOUGH, Electric and Magnetic
Gallatin Place, Friday evenings at 7% o’clock. The
Physician, office 8J Montgomery Place, Boston.
themes thus far decided on are as follows:
Hours from 9 A. m. to 4 p. m. Will visit patients.
May 21st, Prof. J. It. Buchanan.
May 28th, an Experience Meeting.
My.l. ____________
________
June4th, "Tho Gospel of Humanity,” Mrs.Hope
Whipple.
_
Magnetic Treatment ofDisease« ofthe
Juno 11th, “The Baptism of the Spirit,” D. M. Cole. Eyes, Brain and Lungs, specialties with Bn.
June 18th, W. C. Bowen.
Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, followed by Clough. Office 8J Montgomery Place, Boston.
In Philadelphia.
My.l.
.________ ___ _____________
ten
minutes’ speeches by members of tho Fraternity.
On Tuesday, May nth, Mr. Colville held a reception
B. B. Nichols, Pres.
at the residence of Col. and Mrs. Kase, 1601 Fifteenth
D
k. Dumont C. Dake, Magnetic Healer. Per
street. About sixty ladles and gentlemen were pres
manently located at 147 Clinton street, Brook
ent, many of them Influential citizens of Philadelphia.
Meeting of Nplrltunllat» nnd Llbernllita.
lyn, N. Y.
4w».My.l.
All the learned professions were represented in the
The second Quarterly Meeting of the Michigan State As
company. The proceedings of the evening were very 'sociation
Spiritualists and TAberallsts will be held at
entertaining and Instructive. Mr. Colville's spirit Sampson of
S. B. Brittan, M. D., is permanently loca
Hall, Charlotte. Eaton Co., commencing on Fri
guides gave forcible and lucid replies to a great varie day evening, Juno 4th, and closing on Sunday evening, ted at No. 80 West 11th street. New York, where
ty of questions on a great variety of topics; Wlnoona Juno Oth.
he employs Electrical, Magnetic and other
gave several poetlcalrffuslons; Charles Thornton, Mr.
Rev. Chas. A. Andrus, of-Flushing, J. II. Burnham, of
Colville and a lady present performed choice selections Saginaw City, and Bishop A. Ji.'ais, of Jamestown, N. Y„ Subtile Agents in the cure of chronic diseases.
have
been
engaged
as
speakers.
Other
speakers
are
also
of vocal and Instrumental music. Tho hours passed invited to be present. Bishop A. Beals, the inspirational Dr. Brittan has had twenty years’ experience
very pleasantly, and all expressed a desire for another Binger, will furnish music lor tho occasion. Local Com and eminent success in treating the infirmities
similar gathering early in June.
,
mittee of Arrangements—J. M. Haslett, Mrs. Samuel Coul peculiar to the female constitution, by the use of
On Wednesday, May 12th, Mr. Colville's guides lec ter and Mrs. J. C. Hannon, of Charlotte. An Invitation Is painless methods and the most efficacious reme
tured to an audience of fully five hundred people In extended to all interested in tlio cause to atteinl.
dies. Many cases may be treated at a distance.
L. S. BtniDicK, President.
’ the hall on Spring Garden street, where the meetings
Letters calling for particular information and
Miss J. R. Lane, Secretary.
of the First Society of Spiritualists aro regularly held.
professional advice snould inclose Five Dollars.
The audience, being invited to select tho subject for
the lecture, requested the control to give an account
Spirltuallita’ Convention nt Bochetter, N. Y.
of his experiences in various spirit spheres. The re
KS5* Colby & Rich have on salo at the Banner
In response to nn unsolicited invitation of tho Rochester
sult was a very Interesting relation of experience In
Association, n Quarterly Convention of Spirit of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgomery Place,
the spirit-world. The discourse and also the Impromp Spiritualist
ualists ef Western New York will bo held at Odd Follows’ Boston, Mrs. Maria M. King’s new works, just
tu poetry was highly appreciated by the people.
Temple, West Main street, Rochester, SaturdayandSunday,
Mr. Colville expects to lecture again in Philadelphia Juno 6tn and Otli, commencing at 10 o'clock, and holding issued from the press, and constituting the sec
ond and third volumes of Principles of Nathe second week In June. He has also been engaged three sessions each day.
.
Speakers engaged—Mrs. Colby and Mrs. Taylor. Sneak tube, by this talented writer and inspirational
for the Neshamlny Falls Camp-Meeting.
ers invited—Mrs. Fox, G. W. Taylor, and a number or oth medium. An idea of the extent of ground and
ers are expected to attend.
Appointment».
cordial invitation is extended to all to bo present, and diversity of subjects involved in these addition
W. J. Colville lectured this week in New York and ItA
Is hoped this fraternal call from Rochester will meet with al volumes may be gained by a glance at the
vicinity. Next week his engagements are as follows: a hearty response from tho surrounding country.
announcement made concerning them on our
Monday, May 2ith, West Scituate, Mass., where his
J. W- Shaved, )
fifth page. Their perusal on all hands is earn
G. W. Tatlob, > Committee.
guides will lecture on the question: “What must we
estly recommended.
’
■
Mbb.Wm. Rob, )
do to be Saved?” Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-

MOPKBN NI’IKITCAI. MANJFESTATION8 Ulld MEDIUM
nut 1% Life in Sfihit, si'iiiitual Hpiikhkh.

PHILADELPHIA AGENCY.
Tim Hplrituiil nnd Itcfonnntory Worh* published

byCOLftY* RICH are for sale by J. 11. RHODES, M. D.,
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, Ho North tllh streeL
SubscrlHIona received for tho Bannerof Llglitnl $.1, oo
per year. The Banner of Light can be found for sale nt
Academy Hall, 810 Spring Garden atreet, nnd nt nil the
Spiritual meetings.
d.
G. I). IIENCK, No. 410 Ymdi avenue. Philadelphia. 1’n.,
isageitt for the linnncr of Light, ami will take orders for
any of the Npirltnnl nnd Refbrainiory Work* pub
lished ami for salo by Colby & Rich.
PACIFIC AGENCY, NAN FKANCINCD.

Tho Ilnnner or Light, and all the publications of Colby
& Rich, alfio all other standard Spiritualist, Liberal and Re
form Works supplied. Cataloguesand Circulars mailed free,
AddressHERMAN KNOW, Ban Francisco, Cal.
THOY. N. Y., AGENCY.

I’artlcudoslrlngnnyof thuNiilrltnnlniul IMtotmalory

Work»published by Colby A Rich wilt bo accommodated Dy

W. 11. VOSBUIIGH, nt Ilantl'a Hull, cornor of Congrcza
and Third streets, on Suntloy, or at No. 40 Jacob street,
Troy, N. Y.. through tho week. Mr. V. will procure any
work desired.
HARTFORD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.

E, M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull street. Hart ford, Conn., keeps
constantly for sale the Banner of Light and a supply
of tho Nplrllunl nnd Reformatory Work» pub
lished by Colby & Rich.
CHICAGO. IIX.. PERIODICAL DEPOT.

“SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEl’OT,” 122 Dearborn
Btreot, Chicago. UI. Tho Banner of Light and other
spiritual ami Liberal Papera always for sale.
PIIII.AI>KI,PIIIA PERIODICAL DEPOT,

WILLIAM WADE, sal Market street, and N. E. corner
Eighth and Arch streets, Philadelphia, has the Runner ol
I.lglit for salo at rotali each Saturday morning.
ROCHESTER. N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.

WILLIAMSON & HIGBEE. Booksellers, 112 West Main
street, Rochester, N, Y., ketipiorsalo Ilie Npirltani mid
Reform Work« published nt tho Banner of Light
PUULIHHING Houke, Boston, Mass.

Tbe three volumes composing the series are suftirlently
dlrilncl From each other In the subjects dlseiisscil, and man
ner of treatment, to be each comprehended by tlselr, ami In
that sense lmlc|>endeni of the others, nnd yet tlieic Is a con
nection niul driK’iulejicensof parts ton whole. These two am
more s|ieclally related In the principles referring to life and
spirit, as was unavoidable In the presenUHhm of tho sub
jects.
The following Is th<> table of contents of the two volumes,
showing the main subjects In their order:
Vol. 1L—First and Second Planelan* Enis—Action of Ev
olution of Water: Introduction and Un* 4>| Organic Life.
Third Planetar)' Era-lls Action. Fourth—Rs Action: Law
of Evolution of Light: Development of Continents; Elimi
nation of Mlnenils; Evidences of Old Continents. Fifth
nnd Sixth Eras-Dcvclopin»‘nt of Surhtce; Cause of Uplift«;
Progressive Life of Globe*, Regulation of cUmatv. Glacial
Epoch; Evolution of Stable Conditions and Tvp.*s; Prejumtlmi for Man: Law of Intnslitctlon of Eras, T)|a*s, etc.;
Period ami Conditions of hilroducthm of Man: Progress
through Hevcnlh Ehl to the Pieseni-Origin <d Life; Trocreative Force: Deity and Man: oniceuf 5i»n In Nature;
Law of Evolution of Species: Evolution of Man; Tho Hu
man Race: Its Early History: Evolution of Arlsof Life;
EvohHitmof Language; Cmllzalhm nnd iGovernment. In
Ancient Age: Religion tn Ancient Age; Age of Decline;
Tim Deluge; Early Historic Age.
Vol. III. —Magnetic Forces; Mediumship: Conservation
of Forcennd Hpiritual Manifestations; Materialization; Tlio
. Double; Clairvoyance; Clalrnmllence; Psyclmmetry; Psy
chology: Dreams; Prayer: Religion; Diet and Law of He
redity; Marriage; Evolution of Sex; Permanency, etc., of
Races; Terrestrial Magnetism, elc.; Power of spirit over
Matter; Processor Death; Planesof Spiritual Force: Loca
tion of Nplrltual Spheres—Second Sphere; Description of
Occupations of Spirits; Condition of Sphil Substances; A
Lnndsen|HMm the Sphere; Colur In Spirit*. Spiritual Light;
Methods of Instruction, etc.; Use of Laltor; Malignant
Spirits: Law of Spirit Contioi; Arrangement of Circles In
Splrlt-Mle: Law of Association «if Circles; Change In
Passing fi om Sphere tu Sphere: Progress through the Second
Sphere; ottlces of Spirits In Nature. The Third Sphere
Conclusion.
Vol. 1.-327 pp,, hvo, cloth. Price ^1.75.
V<»l. 11.-2i»s pp.. svo, cloth. Price$1.75.
Vol. 111.--'2iil pp.. svo, dolli. Price$1.75.
XTS* The Tint ee Vol.t .Ml’s to one address,
¡MiStago
free.
.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

ROCIIENTER. N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.

,

JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Booksollurs, Arcade Hall,
Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale tho Nnlritiinl nnd It«,
form Work» published by Colby It Ittcli.
CLEVELAND, <>.. HOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O.. Clr*
minting Llbrnryand
for tho Spiritual and Liberal
Book« and Papers published by Colby A Rich.
NEW YORK ROOK DEPOT.

D. M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, Hl Eighth
street, New York City, keeps lor sale tho Nplrlinnl nnd
Reformatory Work» published by Colby S Rlcli.
WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.

RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller. No. loio Seventh
street, above Now York avenue, Washington, 1>. O., keeps
constantly for Mln tho Banner of* Light, nnd a sup
ply of tho Spiritual nnd Befbmintory Work» pub
lished by Colby A Rich.
RALTIMORE. MD., AGENCY.

WASH. A. DANSKIN, W North Churlos street, Balti
more, Mil., keeps lor salo tho Banner of Light.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
ONSET BAY GROVE.
Opening of tbe Season of 1880.
mHE ONSET BAY GROVE ASSOCIATION Minimum
JL the opening of tlielr Ground« for the season of Ib-SO to
take place
y-—
Thursiln.v« June 17111,
which occaHlon there will Im a Do»kct Picnic, anri an
opportunity afforded to purchase lot« or engage «Ites or cot
tages for Cninp-Mectliiff, which tills year will hold from
1
July 15ili to AuffWit ISIh.
Trains leave Old Colony depot at 8 A. M.. and a long day
will be allowed nt the Grove. Excursion tickets at reduced
3w-May22.
rates nt nil stations.

Mediums’ Camp-Meeting.
HE Mediums and Mediums’ friends of Pennsylvania

Tthewill hold a CAMP-MEETING under tho auspices of

Co-operative A*»oclntlon of Nnlrltimllat*

Plillndelpnlii, at C'reedmore Pnrk Grove, situated
about six miles above Philadelphia, on the banks of tho Del
aware River, commencing July utn mid ending August 1st,
Prominent sjicakcrs have been engaged to occupy tho ros
trum; notableamongthemaroDr. II. U. Flower. Mrs. Net
tle Pease Fox, Mrs. Jia tie IL Robinson, and mnny others.
Mediums for all-phases of Spiritual Manifestations will bo
upon the grounds and hold nightly Seances for Materializa
tion, Physical, Trance and Clairvoyant Tests. Among
those that have announced their intention to bo present arc
Wm. IL Eddy, Mr. and Mrs. James A. Bliss, Harry U
Gordon, W. Harry Powell, Alfred James, Mrs. S. A. An
thony, and others. Such nn array of medlumistlc talent Is
seldom gathered together. For particulars, as to tents,
boarding, &c.. Jtc., address .MRS. E. 8. CRAIG, M. D.,
Secretary, or JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom street, Phila
delphia. Penn.
Mediums and Speakers who may wish to visit this Camp
Meeting from a distance will be heartllv welcomed by tno
Association.
3IRN. DR. E. N. CKAIG, Secretary.
May 15.—3w

Or. Active nnri VhmmIvc Home <Lvmnnntlc», Cor
llcnlthy nml I’nhoiilihy People.
By
KLEMM. .Managriof tin* Gymnastic Institution hi
Riga. With ten illustrations.
This hook contains lln* following IntrrcHiIng (-hunters: In
trodurlIon- Historical Review \ alm*of Muscle. Beating an
an Indoor Gyinnastlr -liireetloiis lor th«* Sp<*cla1 I’se of
.Miisele-llealliig •TheMu*e|r-ltcah*r—Cold llaml.saml Feet,
Morbid ('oneentrath'ii“ -Excessive Fatness—Miisciihir Dcblilty—’riie Weakness uf Advanced Years and Inllrniltlcs of
Old Age— Lameness and Stitt Aillculatintis-Morbld Mental
Excitements—Sleeplessness—Incipient I )lsea-(*sof the Spinal
Cord — Paralysis - Rheumatism -• < 'old - Gouty Tutimrs —
Neuralgic llcadaelni—Vertigo—Loss of Hair — Muscular
Curvature of the Spine- Muscle-Healing as a Means of Huslalnhig the Health-Summary of Directions lor the Use of
Muscle-Healing.
The work Is a novelty, nnd very suggestive, We should
not wonder If It would pv<»ve u vuhtald« a<ldUtou to the nuinrrmis modes of cxerrhe. especially for clirmilc Invalids
and sedentary persons.
Price 30 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.___________________
"Eternal Vigilance, (sthc Price of Liberty."

THE WAR OF THE DOCTORS

On the Rights of the People.
Arguments and Addresses tn remonstrance thereof, deliv
ered before the Massachusetts Legislative Committee on
Public Health, nt the State House, Boston, February, 1S80,
by Alfred E. Giles, Alb'ii Putnam, Edward Hamilton,
Richard Holmes, Loring Mooilv, A.S. Hayward, Joshua
Nye. and Prof. Charles Wesley Emerson.
Prien io cents.
•
,
Per too copies ^l.oo. postagi* u co,
For sale bv COLBY .t RICH.

THE SPIRIfUAL HARP;
A MUSIC BOOK FOR THE

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle.
By J. JI. PEEBLES ami J. (>. BARRETT.
E. IL BAILEY, MUSICAL Editor.
This work has b.'en prepared' for tho press at great ex
pense amt much mental labor, in order to meet tho wants of
Spiritualist Societies In every portion of the country. It
■need only to hr examined to ment commendation.
Over one-third of Ils poetry ami tht'cc-(|uarterMof I ts mu
sic. an* original. Some of America’s most gifted and pipalar musicians have written expressly fur it.
The Sl’llilTUAh Hahi* Is a work of over three hundred
pages, roiuprlsliig SONGS. DEETS and QUARTETS,
ofwith PIANO, ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.
Single copy |2,w, full gilt
<1 conics
12 conies
When sent by mall, I I cents additional required on
each copy.
An abridged edition of the Spiritual Harp has also been
Issued, containing one hundred and four uiges.
Cloth, 81,00, postage 8 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE CLOCK “STRUCK ONE)“
And Christian Spiritualist
Revised and (,’orrecled. Bring a Synopsis of the Invcstlgatlmisof Spirit Intercourse by an Episcopal Bishop. Three
Ministers, live Doctors nnd others, at- Memphis, Trnn.,
In 18«. By the Rev. Samvel Watson, of the Metho
dist Episcopal Chnreh.
Price reduced to ? 1.00, postage free.

THE CLOCK STRUCK THREE;

Bi'lngaRi’Vlew lit “( LUCK STIll’CK OSE.” anil Reply
to it; anil 1’nrr Seconil, showing tho Harmony between
Christianity, Sclencoaml Spiritualism. By Rev. Samuel
Watson.
"The Clock Sthi-ci; Tiiiiee” eontalns n very ablo
HE Flmt AiMo<*fntlonorNp!rIttinlli«taori*l>ilnreview of the first bwk by a inaster-mlnd, and a reply to
dolphin will hold a (Jamii-Meeting at NESH AMI NY
tlio same by Dn. Watson.
FALLS GROVE, Willett ’s Station, on the Bound-Brook Cloth, tinted paiier. i’rli-e 81,50, postage free.
Railroad route to New York, 18 mile» from Philadelphia,
For salo by COLBY & RICH.
commencing on tho 16th of July next, nnd continuing to tho
IStli ot August.
For particulars ns to charges for tents, boarding, &c., &c.,
npply personally or by letter nt an early day toMit. FRAN
And the power which hel|N*d or made them iterforni Mighty
CIS J. KEFFER. GeneralSnperlntendant, No. 6!5 8nrlngGarden street, Philadelphia—or, when in session, to him nt Works, and utter Inspired Words; together with some
Personal Traits mid Characteristics of Prophets, Aiwstles
Oakford P.O., Bucks County, Pa. Speakers of both sexes,
eminent for talent on tho public platform, will be engaged. ami Jesus, or new readings of * • The Miracles. ’ ’
Mny8»-3wls
BY ALLEN PUTNAM, A. M..
Author of “Natty, a Spirit;’’ “Spirit Works Real, but
Not Miraculous;’’ “Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witch
craft anri Miracle;“ “Tipping his Tables,” etc., etc.
Mn. Putnam has here, In his uniformly candid nnd
N Washington strcot, Boston, an old FnmUy.Fstatc,
worthy tho attention of capitalists. Address REAL calm spirit, furnished an unusually vivid, Interesting nnd
ESTATE, at tills office.
2w»-51ay22. instructive volume of about 240 pages. Ho hero allows
what ho Incidentally calls “The Guide-Book of Christen
dom” to tell tho story’of Ha origin ami character, ami
mostly in Its own words and facts. Biblical light leads his
way, and ns ho moves on he finds and points out- fact after
HO CAN SOLVE IT ? A new phenomenal means of fact, view niter view, meaning after meaning, attaching
curing tho sick. Safe, reliable, astonishing, success took! familiar mental pictures and forms of Blblo scenes
ful. Sent free by DR. J. II. MOSELEY, Hl South Eighth
nnd personages which ixwseM tho charm of novelty, while
street, Brooklyn, N. Y.3w*—Mny22.
they generate conviction that they aro true and valuable.
ClotlL 81,25, ¡»stage 8 cents.
For salo by COLBY & RICH.

SPIRITUALIST CAMP-MEETING.

T

Bible Marvel Workers,

FORSALE,

O

AN OCCULT MYSTERY.

W

SAN FRANCISCO.

RESEARCHES!

ANNER OF LIGHT nnriSpIrltimUstlc Books for sale.
ALBERT & E. C. MORTON, Spirit Mediums, No. 850
Market street.
istf—Nov. 15.

B

TO LET,

IN THE

Phenomena of Spiritualism.

T 8« MONTGOMERY PLACE, two small back rooms,
BY WM. CROOKES, E. R. S. '
suitable as oOlces for gontleinen; heated by steam,
and supplied with gas and water. Terms reasonable. Ap Contents.—Spiritualism viewed by thoLlghtof Science,
ply at Room lo, No. 8JÌ Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
nnd Experimental Investigations on Psychic Force—sixteen
Dec. 27.—Is
lllustratlonsanddiagrams; Psychic, Force nnd Modern Spir
itualism—a reply to tho Quarterly Review, andothor Critics,
WANTED,
to which is added Correspondence upon Dr. Carpentcr’8 as
ASITUATION by a ladyot refinement as Housekeeper.
Is fully capable of taking entire charge of a bouse In serted refutation of tho author's exj»erlniental proof ot tho
the city or at the seashore. Would not object to tho caro of existence of a hitherto undetected force; Notes of Inquiry
aulnvalhl. Bcstof reference given. Please address 51ns. II.,. Into tho Phenomena called Spiritual,during theycars 1870-73«
to which are added three letters, entitled “Miss Florence
care of Banner of Light, or No. 3 School street.
Cook's Mediumship.” “Spirit Forms.” “Tho Last ot
May 22.—lw*
Katie King, the Photographing ot Katie King by tho aid’of
•
T WM. VAN NAMEE, M. D., ClairvoyantPhy- the Electric Light.” 010
English edition, cloth. 112 pp. Prlco $1,00, postage free.
V • slclan. Pembroke, Geneseo Co., N. Y., will, upon tlio
For salo by COLBY’ A RICH.___________________
receipt or 85 and lock of hair, age, and ono leading syni|>tom, »end Examination and Magnetized Remedies for ono
month's treatment.
2w—May 22.

A

Spiritualism as a Science,

AOS. M. A. PORTER, Medical Clairvoyant.
JjJL Letters answered for 91,00. 38 Knccland street, Bus
ton, Mass,4w*—May 22.

TTNDEVELOPED Mediums, and persons deU sirous of becoming Mediums, will obtain valuable in
formation by sending two 3-ct. stamps to DIL CROSSE, 37
Kendall street, Boston, Mass.
.
May 22.

And Spiritualism as a Ecligion.
Oration delivered under spirit Influence, at 8t.
Gcotko’b Hall. London, Eng., Sunday evening, Sept. 21st.
1873, by Cora L. V. Tappan. Thia Is No. 1 or n aeries ol Tract« entitled “The New Science.”
Paper, 5 cents, iiostago tree.
An

For salo by COLBY & RICH.
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MAY 22, 1880.
two worlds, that angels may return with bless- might accent of “ an eye for an eye, and
i
a tooth who know him will doubt Whether these revelations
ings for you who remain in the mortal.
foratooth"; but as the Puritan fathilers founded may be trusted in their very practical descriptions,
this government upon a so-called Christian geographical and otherwise, of spirit-life, Spiritualists
basis, and as it is claimed that this is a period and others must determine each for himself. The
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Capt. John Barnet.
Public Free-Cfrele Meeting»
Feb. 24.—Charles-Tufts: Lizzie J. Lewis; Dr. Adam of greater enlightenment, we do not know of book, in its secondary effect win «veal to Spiritual
I am glad to say, Mr. Chairman, that I knew Perry;
Deacon J. D. Tldil.
Are held it the BAX NEK OF LIGHT OFFICE, corner of
any one who has given to man to declare when ists how widely they really differ; or, if not that, how
March 2.—Bussell Tomlinson; I.ena Chapman; Rosanna
Province street and Montgomery Place, every TüksdàY something of Spiritualism while in the body—
Aftibmoox. The Hall will be open it Z o’clock, and ser that I don’t need to return here or elsewhere C. Ward; William Anderson; Lillie Curtis; Dr. Seth human life shall be taken, since even in the unsubstantial and uncertain their ideas of spirit-life
olden dispensation you were commanded not to
vices commence at 3 o’clock precisely, at which time the to gain an experience concerning the return of Smith.
March 18.—Maggie N. Bamsay: Gorliam Young: Cora kill. I believe that the time will come, (indi are. To me it has been a surprise to learn that some
doors will be cloeed, neither allowing entrance nor egress
until the conclusion of the séance, except In ease of absolute spirits through matter; that I don’t need to Lenox; Samuel Maxwell; Andrew Mead; Dr. Williams. vidually, I think this,) when the executioner who have long believed in Spiritualism were unpre
_
.
necessity. Th* public art etndiallu invited.
t
_
come here for assistance to be lifted out of the Chipley; George A. Bedman. ....
March23.—Martha Boyd; William Goddard; Emma I. will be deemed the greater criminal, since he pared to accept almost any account of life in the world
The Message« published under tne above heading Indi old ruts which superstitious creeds and dogmas
Brown; Bose Clancey; Dr. Theodore Kittredge; Bright performs deliberately what the murderer has' to come that bears any resemblance to life here. In
cate that splnts carry with them the characteristics of their
earth-life to that beyond—whether for good or evil—conse have dug for humanity in the past. I am very
MarcA 30.—George Thompson: Harriet M. Samson; Ed committed in the hour of frenzy or madness. I deed, one exactlng person Is reported to me as saying
quently those who pass from the earthly sphere in an unde thankful for the opportunity of returning and
veloped atate, eventually progrew to a higher condition. sending out tidings of my whereabouts and ward C. Jones; Paulina W right Davis; Kellie Fletcher; believe the time will come when judge and jury, of the Doctor’s book: “ Well, if the next world Is n’t to
Isaac Buttrick: Bed Wing.
‘
.
We aak the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
and those having judicial commands, who de
April 6.—Almira M. Chandler: Dr. William Porter; Jen cide to send a mortal into the world of spirits, be better than it is here described I do n’t want to go
spirits in these columns that does not comport with his or greetings to my fnends. I passed away some
there.” While there are narratives in that book that
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive— what suddenly. I met with an accident.which nie Thompson; Albert Smith: Minnie Temple.
April 13.—Bev. Joseph Smith; Mebomlne: Emtna Olivia wili be looked upon as the greater criminals, in are very hard to “ swallow,” and while there is much
no more.
carried my spirit out of the body in the course Pray:
Annie May: William Young; John Biley; Mary A. adjudicating that a human being shall die as
47* It Is our earnest desire that those who may recognize
to inspire doubt, its general points maybe accepted
Dickinson; Clara King.
the inmages of their spirit-friends will verify them by In of a day or two.
April 20.—Nelson Tuttle; Thomas Jennings; William the result of an act for which he is, in the very by most Spiritualists without violence to their convic
forming ns of tlie fact for publication...........................
As the severing of the mortal tie was swift, so
nature of the case, irresponsible. Society now
O- As our angel visitants d<*>lre to behold natural flowers was my passage into the spirit-world beautiful Hutchings.
April 27.—Mrs. Alice Dixon; Annie Gray: Margaret is the murderer; society now constitutes judge tions, and its moral tone is above criticism. Those
uf>oii our Circle-Room table, we solicit donations of such
from the friends in earth-life w ho may feel that It is a pleas and swift. I did not linger around the old tene Bean; George Lawrence; Mary Lavalette; Boss T. Amedoy. and jtuy—the arbiters of the fate of human who read it once and laugh, perhaps, Incredulously
May 4. — ltrs. Ellen French: Thomas 8. Anderson: Ed
ure to place ui*on the altar of spirituality their floral offer- ment of clay; I was not bound down to old con
Martin; Maria Washburn; Theresa Tlnnotll; Dr.Wm. beings, but when crime shall be looked upofi as over what they encounter, may read it more thought
ditions, but, in company with dear friends, who die
Bushnell.
moral infirmity, when the murderer shall be fully a second time. I know prophecy is very cheap, '
fMlssahclhatner wishes It distinctly understood that she
met
me
at
the
portal,
I
was
enabled
to
rise
to
a
May 11.—Ezra 8. Gannett; Henry C. Newhall; Dr. Thom treated as wisely as the lunatic, when there
glvt-s no private test séances at anytime; neither does she
spiritual sphere where I was welcomed to a as 8. McAllister; George Shilling: Mrs. Cordelia A. P. shall be moral asylums as well as physical ones, but it is just possible that this book and Its contents
receive visitors on Tuesdays. ]
will be referred to ten or twenty yea« hence as one of
.
49* Lettersapi^rtalnlng to this detriment. Inorder to home that I had myself builded. Well, in some Morse; Dr. J, It. Doty; Gracie Hanson; Carrie Trenor.
when hospitals and infirmaries shall exist, in the most interesting and Important gifts to Modern
ensure prompt attention, should in every instance be ad parts it was very unique, and perhaps uncouth,
dressed to Colby A Rich, or to
stead of jails, penitentiaries, State Prisons
while in other portions of my habitation there
Truth.
Lbwib b. Wilson, Chairman,
and gallows, we shall expect a higher fulfill Spiritualism.
was a finish which delighted even myself, and
Brooklyn, AT. Y,, 188*.
ment of the laws of civilization, and a better
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF
MeMuigea given through the 9fedliim»hlp of knowing full well that the unpolished, rude
interpretation of the Christian civilization of
portion of the structure had been thrown to
niM M. T. Nheihamer.
MBS. COBA L. V. RICHMOND,
to-day.
..
THE ABTOBIA MANIFESTATIONS.
gether by my own careless acts, and my own ...
Q.—[By K.] Is the bright object visible to me
At the Banner of Light Free Circle-Boom, during lierlecdeeds while on earth, I set myself to work to re tnrlng engagement in Boston, January and February last, when I view a fixed star of the first magnitude To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Stance February 17th, 1880.
frame that portion, to build it in a more beau in tlioabsenceof Mr. Colville.
In the Brooklyn Celestial City of sth Inst., I notice
AS* Wo invite written questions from all parts of the with the naked eye, either the body of the star,
Clara E. NimmonH.
tiful style, corresponding to the rest; so I have world,
and give free opportunity for verbal questions from or a luminous aura surrounding it?
an anonymous attack—by a party who appears to have
I have never felt like tills before in my spirit been busy. I have been obliged to go out here members of the audience.
A.—It certainly is not the body of the star; never witnessed them—upon the integrity of the spir
home. I died of brain fever. I feel something and there among the children of men, on earth,
that is not perceptible either to the naked eye
as I did when sick. I am very anxious to send and in the spirit spheres, and do what I could to
or through the telescope; the light perceived is itual manifestations (materializations) that have lately
Questions and Answers.
a message to my mother and father. I want assist others up out of the darkness of error and
rather the atmosphere surrounding the planet transpired at Astoria during a period of several weeks,
(J
ues
.
—
Will
you
tell
us
what
are
and
what
the
bondage
of
selfishness,
to
aid
and
assist
them to feel that I can come to them, and that
or.star, acted upon by the sun’s rays; the star and which were numerously attended by selected, in
are
not
some
of
the
laws
of
nature,
about
which
longing
souls
to
return
and
send
out
messages
I am not away off where they can’t reach me
being a fixed star, the action is from another telligent, respectable persons; none of whom, so far
with their thoughts. I want them to know that to their friends, who know not whither they so much is said and so little understood ?
Ans.—To give information concerning all the and more distant central sun. As all light in as I have heard, have questioned their genuineness.
I come back everyday, and that I am in a beau have gone. I have been back to mediums, and
the
universe is communicated by vibration, and
Than the household in which these extraordinary
tiful home where every one seems happy, where in their circles have sought to be of use to them laws of nature, would be to establish an eternal as vibration produces the effect upon the vision,
school.
To
tell
what
aro
not
the
laws
of
nature
occurrences took place, there is none more generally
and
to
others,
because
I
felt
my
work
was
in1
the flowers bloom all the year round. I want
it
is
the
luminous
atmosphere
surrounding
the
them to know that the dear ones they have laid complete, and although there were shadows at would be to enteqin the school a negation that star that the observer beholds; this again passes known In that vicinity, or entitled to more respect, I
away are safe, they are not lost, but we all live times upon tlie mortal life, although I do not would be about as endless. We do not know of through another stage of experience, and is believe.
limit to natural laws, provided you include
The capacity of the medium as such, and the genu
together, a happy band, joyous and glad ; only profess to have been any way near perfect, yet any
affected by the atmosphere of the earth. Out
it would give us such great pleasure and peace I find that my spirit-existence is happy and tlie spirit as a portion of nature. We do not side tlie atmosphere of the earth these planets ineness of the materializations that occur through her
know
that
natural
laws
have
any
power
apart
peaceful.
I
have
no
desire
for
war
or
carnage.
did our friends on eartli know that we come
assume a very different aspect. It is doubtful gift, will be least questioned by those who best know
back, sometimes hourly, to bring them the bless I have no desire to roam abroad. I am happy from spirit in the universe; in other words, tho whether you could discover them with physical her, and, no doubt, a host of those who have witnessed
or term natural law is a convenient ex
ing of peace from another life. I was uncon witli my friends, where all is peaceful, and it is word
pletive of science for the purpose of expressing vision at all. since the earth’s atmosphere would cheerfully testify their conviction of her entire
scious when I died ; I was free from suffering a joy to return at this time, and say to those
affords a medium through which the light from
more than they felt possible. I saw the angels who remain, I remember you svoll, each one. I nothing, and means a universe full of intention the rays of a more central sun permeates, and good faith. There are not a few persops, however,
when they came, and they took me away where bring you my affection and sympathy. I am without truths, a system of laws without intel falls upon the vision, the atmosphere surround whose childhood has been so bent by superstitious influ
I felt happy and at rest. I used to think it was with you, at times, to assist you onward. I ■ lectual or intelligent power, either to fashion ing the star only being or forming a station of ences that belief in "spiritual' manifestations” of any
very sad for the young to die and leave every would be most glad to receive each one of you, or impel the fulfillment of those laws, a uni vibration, like an electric battery which sends kind Is utterly impossible on their part, and more un
thing on earth, but now I think it is beautiful. when you cross to the other shore. I am from verse with full mathematical and other scien forth a message.
fortunately still, with such effect that humanity itself
I am so glad I went when I did, only I want Richmond, Va. I have been in spirit-life now tific problems that man may solve, but which
Q.—Please state whether your answer is based Is more prone to He than the contrary, and conse
tlie
universe
outside
of
man
lias
no
adequate
them to know I am alive andean come to them. nearly three years. My friends all will know
quently would quite as lief betray the truth as not; in
chance to solvo. In our view, natural law is upon personal knowledge or belief ?
. I lived inNewtonville, Mass. My father’s name of me as Capt. John Barnet.
A.—Personal knowledge may change. You fact, finds it most easy and agreeable to do so. Under
but
a
relative
term,
expressing
the
method
is David S. Simmons; my name is Clara E. Sim
whereby infinite intelligence works through or may know that two and two make four, but you such circumstances there need be no surprise If such
Lillie Bell.
mons.
ganic substance. Spiritual law is a term em may not understand how three can make one, assaults be made, even anonymously, and in all good
Oh, how I love the flowers! [alluding to flow ployed to express the method whereby identi until you have discovered the triangle. So far
faith, in compliance with a sense of duty arising from
ers
on
the
table.]
I
think
they
are
so
pretty.
Rev. Jolin Blain.
fied intelligences act upon one another and upon as I am able to state, at the present time, it is
[To the Chairman:] Don’t you want to know natural law, while the infinite law of the uni from knowledge. If I shall have any knowledge superzeal in interests of a particular form of religious
"The Lord is in his holy temple.” Once I be who I am ? My name is Lillie Bell. I have a
conviction that has so often doomed innocent persons
lieved I understood the meaning of that passage. sister: her name is Carrie. She is living. Aint verse is something that neither natural nor that supersedes it, I will make it known.
to all the horrors of such martyrdom as " truly pious ’
I believed tho Lord was our blessed Saviour, I living? Well, I mean she’s living here. I spiritual law, as applied to human beings, may
people have been apt to delight to Inflict, in the name
and his holy temple was tho church. To-day I lived in Springfield, way off in Ohio. My mam ever fully express, since the finite, either in na
“
The
Spirit-World.
”
of God, upon mediums and unbelievers, from the days
am disposed to doubt that, and to realize that 1 ma’s name is Carrie, too. I want her and papa ture or in spirit, individually, cannot compass
of Christ to the present.
•
•
tho Infinite; but if we use the term nature at To thoEdltorof tbo Banner of Light :
may have been mistaken in a great deal that I
and everybody to know I can talk. I had a sore all, we use it in connection with the methods of
Under the circumstances, it might have been sup
considered truth when in tho body. I begin to throat when I died. I want mamma to know
Dr. Crowell's new volume—“ The Spirit-World”—of
think that the Lord may be tlie Spirit of Truth, that my auntie takes care of ine,- my aunt organic life that are not directly governed by which you have recently given an extended notice, may posed that such an assailant would have been allowed
and Unit his temple is found wherever tho truth Mamie, and she’s real kind, and sho wants me human or other intelligence embodied. If we be regarded in the literature of Spiritualism as some to pass without comment. It appears, however, that
is manifest.: and so I may say at this place: to send her love, too, and say we are happy; use the term spiritual law, we apply it to all the what sensational, being accepted by many Spiritual several parties In thatvlclnlty have deemed otherwise,
“The Lord is in his holy temple.” I nmnotpre- and I do n’t want Carrie to cry because the lit occult forces of mindin the universe that act ists, even, with serious doubts. I have thought that it but let us hope not with auy Idea that either the medi
fiared to say that all my religious life was a inis- tle bird died, because I ’ve got it with me in tlio upon other minds, and in turn act upon nature
might interest some of your readers to learn something um in question, or the cause of Modern Spiritualism, Is
ake : I am not at present prepared to say tliat spirit-world. Tell her it sings like everything. and govern natural laws.
Q.—[By Dr. B. Franklin Clark.] The follow from an outside source regarding both Dr. Crowell and in any the least danger from auy quarter, or really
my calling was a mistake, but I begin to think Wo don’t keep it in a cage, because they do n’t
that I did not understand the truth of spirituali keep birdies in cages there, and they are just as ing statement, was published in tho Banner of , the medium through whom, in an unconscious condi needs defence from any direction whatever.
Boston, May 11th, 1880.
Joseph I’. Hazard.
ty as I should have done, anil that many of iny tame as they can be; they do n’t fly away never Light Dec. 27th, 1879, p. 4, viz : "Spirit Indian tion, lie received the statements which he has given to
convictions were misplaced ; if so, I hope some to come back. And please tell her I bring her chiefs have said many times that if the people the world in this volume. Dr. Crowell, who has been
of these good people here will strive to set me birdie home, and she heard it twice when sho of these States were not more just to their In for several years past a resident of Brooklyn, bas for a
Charles B. Storrs.
right, as I am willing to be a scholar in tlie was asleep. They thought sho dreamed about dian brethren in tho mortal, the time would similar period been retired from business. He Is a To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Temple of Truth. 1 lived long in the natural it. Sho did n’t; 1 brought it; and I want her come when the powers of tho spirit-world would gentleman a little past middle life, has a family, and a
In the Banner of Light of March 27th I read a
body; my days were many, and I flourished like to know that her little sister comes to her from intervene, and cause anarchy and bloodshed
a green bay tree.; but, nt last I was called heavefl and brings her lots of flowers, and love, among the whites in different sections of the fine home, whose hospitalities have been extended to message from Spirit Rev. Chables B. Stobbb,
many
leading
Spiritualists.
He
is
of
hlgh'charactcr,
of
which
seems characteristic of the man. I was
away to another world. I did not think I should too, for her and mamma and papa. I think I ’ll country. The warning has not been heeded,
find myself back upon the material shore so say more by-and-by. If they’d like to have mo and the outlook seems to tend in that direction.” cultivated and refined associations, and is without born and spent the early part of my life in Long
Is this sentiment endorsed by inteBigent disem visible motive to Interest himself in occult phenomena meadow. Mass., within half-a-mile of the resi
soon, if ever. I did not think I should be in conic and talk, I will if I can.
bodied spirits? Have dead Indians this power except as a seeker after truth. Formerly a material. dence of Rev. Richard Salter Storrs, for many
haste to leave heaven to return and see what
of evil and revenge over live whites ?
poor mortals were doing; but old habits are
1st, he began his investigation of Spiritualism with years pastor of the Congregational Church in .
Josephine
C.
Reed.
A.—Something in the history of nations reveals much caution, and visited many mediums. Where ho that place. He had four sons, Richard Salter
strong upon the spirit, old associations bind tho
Storrs, jr., Jonathan, Charles B. and Eleazer
My
name
is
Josephine
C.
Rood.
When
in
to
man
the
fact
that
a
permanent,
persistent
soul,_ and draw it back to familiar scenes and
found reason to pursue profitable inquiry, he spared
give it. a longing to see familiar faces and listen the mortal form I lived in Boston. I do n’t know wrong cannot go unredressed; that nations ex neither time nor expense. The fruits of his reading W. Richard Salter Storrs was for many years
pastor of the church in Braintree, Mass., where
trf well-known tones, and so I am brought here, how long it is since I passed away, but to mo perience the unerring hand of Nemesis in pen
partially to send out a word to my people, par the time seems fraught witli many events, and alty for their transgression. Whatever the pow and his experiences have been well presented in his he died. He was the father of Rev. Richard
"Identity
of
Primitive
Christianity,
”
and
in
“
The
Salter Storrs, D. D., now of Brooklyn. Rev.
it may bo that it appears longer than what it is. er, individual or national, of Indian tribes may
tially to learn something new for my spirit.
I was called home at the dear old Christmas I have been anxiously striving to return and be who are not dead, but living in the spirit Spirit-World.” In both of these works reference Is Charles B. Storrs soon after leaving college
time—a fitting season of tlie year, I felt, to drop manifest myself to my family and friends, be world, it is quite evident that the persistent made to Dr. Charles B. Kenney, to whose mediumship went to Ohio, where he was President of the
away from the material and take upon my soul cause I so earnestly desire tliat they should re wrong practiced upon the red men by the nations he is Indebted for some of the most interesting facts ” Western Reserve College ’’ at Hudson in that
State. He was an early and zealous abolitionist
the vestments of spirituality; but I am back alize that I am with them still; that I watch under which white men claim freedom will in and phenomena he has ever received.
and temperance advocate. His failing health
again to say I find 1 did not understand tlie all over and guide tliat little family, from whom I time bring its own results. Slavery has brought
Beaders of Dr. Crowell’s second volume of “ Primi compelled him to leave all business, and he
was
called
to
part.
I
wish
my
husband
to
feel
its
harvest
of
bloodshed
and
sorrow
to
your
na

of life. I did not realize tlie true beauty of im
tive
Christianity
”
will
remember
some
pages
devoted
mortality; I could not comprehend the infini my presence, and to know that I come to him at tion; its abrogation has been attended with this to an account of private séances for materializing held went and spent tho close of his life with his
brother in Braintree, as stated.
tude of love and tenderness of the Father. I all seasons; that I am by his side, striving to severe punishment and penalty. In whatever
David B. Hale.
felt, that ho could not panion the sins of all his give him cdunsel and assistance, to direct his light you look upon the red man, the persistent In his own house, with Dn Kenney as the medium, •
Collinsville, Conn., May 3d, 1880.
children, and tliat certain ones were to be pun mind to things pertaining to tho spiritual life, wrongs practiced upon him indicate a moral which were remarkably successful. Dr. Kenney,
turpitude
on
tlie
pari
of
the
nation
that
must
of
whoso title is based upon his practice and success as
ished for deeds committed in the body, while I -for I wish him to investigate this now philoso
The Banner of Light, prospectus of which
believe, oven now, tliat every soul receives ret phy, and to gain all tho knowledge concerning necessity have sown the seeds of corruption in a magnetic healer in tills city for several years, is about
the
immortal
life
that
it
is
possible
for
him
to
your
midst,
and
this
will
yield
the
fruitage
of
ribution or punishment for wrongs committed
thirty years old, of vigorous, healthful maturity, genial will be found elsewhere in this paper, is the
and for good deeds omitted, and that compensa do, because when ho comes to me I wish to meet dissension. In this sense the red man was right; and gentlemanly In manner, cheerful, temperate, gen oldest journal devoted to the Spiritual Philosotion is given for true lives, for self-sacrifice; him so that he will have no shadows clustering he, or another class of spirits on your earth per erous, warm-hearted, self-respecting, thoroughly hon fihy, and as fine a specimen of newspaper printyet I am beginning to gain an understanding around his spirit because of past errors, because haps, are broiling contentions among local poli est, and of excellent private repute. I think those ng as can be found in the Union. It is con
ducted with great ability and fairness, having •
that none are lost, and that each one will at ho did n’t know whither he was to go. I wish ticians who are white men, and may bring on
last regain liis own immortal heritage, a homo to characterize him there as illuminated by a this anarchy. The white man has not manifest who know him best will recognize the picture as not decided convictions of its own while willing to
of peace, of happiness, a life of triumph, of ex true spiritual iiglit, and so I come here to-day ed himself supremely above this possibility, nor overdrawn. As a medium he is only known to the give ali earnest and conscientious voices a hear
lias ho manifested that largeness of political general public as a healer, for his Indian control, "Old ing.— The Fulton (N. Y.) Times.
altation and strength. I have met many who asking him to meet me at some place where
passed out long before I did, young children, can speak to him, whore I can give him counsel liberty that admits into the pale of protection Jolin,” has discouraged his attending circles or sitting
youths and maidens, infants, men and women concerning his future course, and the course of of tlie great parent of government, the United to gratify curiosity. Among his patients may be found
Passed to Spirit-Life:
in tlie prime of life, and whom I knew upon the those so near to us both. I wish to. give him as States, these children of nature. We predict an clergymen, physicians,merchants, lawyers, and others,
From
Malden,
Mass., April Oth, suddenly, Stophen Cut
exact
and
adequate
compensation
for
this
sistance
in
things
tliat
perplex
him
at
times
;
I
earth. I am glad to seo them all, to feel that
from high social circles as well as the patronage of the
. •
not one is lost, but that each one is safe in the can advise him concerning steps he thinks of wrong; we predict an adequate and exact pen so-called middle classes and the poor. He has had ter.
Mr. Cutter resided In Lowell, Mass., for many years,
Father’s kingdom ; and I hope tliat those who taking. It is my most earnest desire that he alty to the nation; in what manner it shall many patients who would not for one moment admit engaged
In
business
under
tho
firm
of
Cutter
& Walker.
remain, some of them who cherished me as their will meet me privately, that he will give mo an come rests with an Infinite power, not witli
He was medtumlstlc, and devoted many years to healing
old pastor, others who may have perhaps felt opportunity to come and identify myself to him, ourselves. If tlie red man is made instrumental their belief in Spiritualism, but with whose Orthodoxy the sick before entering tho firm. Last spring he removed
that I have grown superannuated and useless, to send out through him my love and affection in bringing this about, it will be quite different his “treatment,” It is feared, has wrought sad havoc. to Malden, and established himself as a magnetic healer,
was soon called to another sphere ot usefulness and Itjbor.
that they will realize I have returned, and that to others. Tell him I have not forgotten him; I from the usual manner in which he approaches Dr. Kenney’s earlier history has some features In but
Ho passed on firm In his belief fn the Spiritual Philosophy.
I come to bring them my blessing of poaco, and am not far away from those I love. I return the pale-face from the hunting-grounds of the common with others who have become workers in this His family recognize Immortality for all humanity as anxed
•
to entreat them to learn all that is possible con. daily to tho old home, anxiously watching and immortal world; chiefly he comes to minister, Modem Dispensation. He was driven Into it by cir fact In tho nature of things.
Storer officiated nt tho funeral coremonies, speaking
cerning tho future life while they yet remain, waiting, hoping that I may, at some time, bo chiefly to do good to those who have injure: cumstances ; It was forced upon him and taken up InDr.
his usual clear manner, explaining that tho change or
him.
chiefly
to
uplift,
to
point
the
way
by
moral
।
able
to
manifest
my
presence,
to
make
it
known
on tho earth. I belonged in Mansfield. I was
was natural, andnotsontasapunlshmenttotrlends,
with reluctance at first. He was a healer almost be spheres
as was taught by certain religious soots in the past.
’
known as Rev. Jolin Blain. I lived eighty-four• tangibly to those who gather there. My hus methods. The time may come when this will
band’s name is Willard Reed. He lives in not be so; certainly the nation must yield to In fore he knew It, began to enjoy improved health from
years in tlie material body.
.
From
Mitchellville,
Iowa,
April
23d,
1830,
Brush
Suther

that
date,
and,
aided
by
his
amiable
wife,
his
home
finite justice what she has refused to yield to
Boston.
became—what It has ever since been—a most attract land, aged 69 years.
the simple children of the forest.
was all hts life, until about two years ago, a material
Daniel Ileneliman.
Q.—[By E. Southwick.] Is every one’s life ive one. The manner of his control for healing is pe ist,Howhen
Jennie Smith.
he received proof of immortality through the me
marked out for them when they come into the
[To the Chairman:] Room for another old
diumship of his wife, since which time ho has been a firm
I do n’t feel good at all. My folks feel awful world? If so, can we change it, or are we culiar, unlike that of most other mediums, and, to Spiritualist.
In his last Illness he was visited by a largo
man, sir? [Yes.] You seem to have so many bad because I went away. I don’tfeol good
many people, a phenomenon In Itself of great Interest. . number of people
who “wanted to see if Spiritualism was
of them here, I thought I would make my ap
obliged to walk in-that path, and in suffering
anyway. I have been gone only a little while; for our misdeeds are we elevated by our suffer Dr. Kenney passes through a series of rapid changes, ?:ood enough to dloby,”and ho demonstrated that it was,
pearance also. I have been cone somewhat but I go home: I am home all the time; and
or
ho
passed
to
the
bettor life peacefully, and in a manner
accompanied by quick respirations, to an unconscious which lias excited a great
longer than the reverend gentleman who pre they feel so bad it makes me feel bad. [To tho ings?
Interest In Spiritualism. He was
A.—The old thoughts of destiny and human condition. "Old John’’ comes with a gruff though not burled with Masonic(honors, and an immense concourse of
ceded me, and I have had opportunities of
Chairman:] Don’t you suppose if they find I freedom are here combined. It is true that unkindly voice, and talks In broken English, or some people listened to a discourse by the undersigned. Thus
learning something concerning tho new life. I can comeback they will feel better? I guess
another grand soul has passed into tho light of a higher life.
don’t know that I was any bettor off. in regard they do n’t know that I can. I was drowned. I every individual’s life is known, and foreknown; times, perhaps, with an old acquaintance, will share Truly, “ho is not dead, but risen.”
M. L. Wheat.
to spiritual knowledge, while here, than ho was fell through the ice. It was so sudden it made it is also true that every individual’s life is Ids conversation with his spirit-friend, “Big Bear,”
From Goshen, Ind,, April 26th, Malinda Rush, wlfeot
shaped from within. If you show the naturalist who aids him with “power,” and with whom he talks
himself; and I found, when I passed over, I had
everybody feel awfully. I wish you would say
a great deal to learn and a very great deal to I can come, that I send my love, and I shall be a seed, he can tell its genus, order, family: he In Indian. Of course what "Big Bear” says cannot Josiah Rush, aged 60 years.
Mrs. Rush has been for many years a firm and consistent
unlearn. Now I have not learned much, but 1 all right; I do n’t want mother to feel bad. Tell knows what the growth will be if planted in be heard, but that It Interests or amuses " Old John ”
and (with her husband) lias been for a like pe
have been unlearning as fast as possible, and it her we are all happy over here, and any time the soil; if it is a rose it will not be a lily; if it Is frequently evident from his manner. “Old John” Spiritualist,
riod a regular patron and reader of tho Banner of Light.
is very good discipline for the spirit. I hope all sho’ll find some one lean speak through I’ll is an acorn it will not yield a maple tree. Hu
Though the time (common to all family unions In this sphere
rarely comes without first uttering a brief prayer to of change) has now come, and the household Is called upoa
you people assembled here will unlearn all you
quick 1 I am twelve years old. A lady man life, as seen from the angelic sphere, is the Great Spirit, and he does the same when leaving, to bld farewell to her material companionship, yetan abid
have to unlearn while in the body, so that you come,
in the same way; that which is with
iip hero said I’d be all right if I came here. foreknown
ing sense of her spiritual presence and continued Interest
may present a clear page upon which to record How ’ll that be ? [It will help you throw off in the capacity of your spirit is known, its un- a similar physical change to that already described .and love remains to cheer and comfort those left behind.
j. J. Rush.
the doings of the new life, and when you stepover that bad feeling—then you will be happier.] I foldment, the method of It, and the fluctuations taking place at his departure. "While under influence
you will find yourself much better and stronger do n’t knowanythingabout it. I never came to from the ultimate intention, which, it maybe, the separate identity of the medium and his control
than I did; but for an old man, I feel pretty such a place as this before. I lived in Newbury, belong to your individual effort and endeavor; are most’striking, and I have never heard of an in ■'..Obituary Sotiees not eteesMlhg twenty Unes published
IFAen they exceed this number, twenty
well at this time. I met a brother, immediate Mass. My name is Jennie Smith. There is a' .so whatever you are brought in contact with, in stance where "Body,” as "Old John "calls him, had gratuitously.
cents for each additional line is reguired, payable in ad
ly upon my passing out, who had preceded me neighbor of ours who reads your paper *, that's earthly life, to test your strength or to strength any knowledge of what occurred when under influ vance. „ A line of agate type averages ten wards; Poetry
inadmissible in this department,!
i .
to the immortal world, and through whose in how I happened to come here. I guess he will en your weakness, the power , that is within
structions and ministrations I have been able take it to mother. Don't you think it will you, the capacity that belongs to you will ulti ence.
The
sittings
with
the
medium
whereby
Dr.
Crowell
mately
be
fulfilled,
and
thia
is
the
Une
of
life
in

to learn what little I have gained, and I have make her feel better? [Yes, and she may give
Spiritualist Camp-Meeting.
been able also to throw off the great pack of you an opportunity to talk to her through some tended for you. Many persons are unable to obtained the material for “ The Spirit-World " ■were so
Tho Spiritualists of Northern Iowa and Southern Minne
useless knowledge, mingled, as it was, with other medium.] That will bo splendid. I am reconcile the knowledge and arrangement of strictly private that no living person except the uncon sota will hold their Third Annual Camp-Meeting at Seneca
the Infinite with indindual freedom of action scious medium and Dr. Crowell were ever present. Park, near Bonalr, Howard Co., Iowa, commencing June
errors concerning the soul and its destiny.
and closing July 4th or 6th. . ■ ■ ■
'
'
Through his assistance I have come here to ever so much obliged.
and choice between - good and evil paths, but These were insisted on, Dr. Crowell says, as inexora 30th
Dr. J. M. Peebles and Prof. Sanford Niles have been en
day. •
you must not limit the Infinite plan , by your ble conditions, the reasons assigned being absolute gaged as speakers. Mrs. H. N. Van Deusen. psychometric
Controlling Spirit.
Most of my relatives are in the other life, but
finite perceptions. There is absolute freedom freedom from possibly disturbing Influences, in order and business medium, and Geo. P. Colby, clairvoyant and
test medium, will be In attendance, and a general Invitation
I have a host of acquaintances and friends who
Mr. Chairman, I desire to return thanks to to unfold within the universe, but not outside
Is extended to all who may feel Interested to attend-and take
I feel would not bo sorry to hear a word from the many kind friends who have furnished us of it, and no finite mind can go beyond the finite that there might be such trustworthy; communication part
In the exercises.
. ‘
...
between
the
two
worlds
as,
It
is
alleged,
was
thereby
On Friday evening there will be an Independence Sociable,
me. As I was engaged in the mortal, so I am with beautiful flowers to-day, and upon all oth capacity; though that, in eternity, extends for
with
mualc
for
dancing,
and.
If
deaired,
good
music
for
satisfactorily
accomplished.
Dr.
Crowell,
in
the
pref

engaged in the higher life. I am seekingto learn er occasions. I would assure them that the ever, it is not absolute nor infinite; therefore
will lie furnished every day from 6 to 9 or 10 p. M.
now, that I may instruct others into the laws of spirit-world appreciate these sweet blossoms, there is infinite freedom to activity, and infinite ace to his book, describes the process ol hearing from dancing
Let all who can, bring tents and bedding,- Wood and hay
health and tlie secrets of well-doing, and Heave even’ more than mortals can realize, for they expansion of good, for the reason that this con- his friends, and it has a special Interest with those who furnished free to campers.
__ .
Letters of Inquiry will bo answered by G. W. Webster, .
all pills and potions, herbs and roots, for the not only beautify this room at this time, but the ceptionof good makes you a partner in the great know the medium, Dr. Crowell and ” Old John,” which
Bonalr, Howara. Co., Iowa.
use of others. I shall strive to get away from sweet incense of' the blossoms sends out a moral force of the universe, and you are comCommittee of Arrangements.—3. Nichols and Ira El
old conditions and to enter a new field of labor, strength that gives assistance to many a weary polled, from the very fact of • being human it cannot possibly have with others. Here were three dridge, of Cresco: W. Nashand W. Stork, of Lime Springs,
’
<
i'
.
—
tp deal in the realm of spirit and seek to ascer soul who returns seeking to manifest, either for beings, and having an immortal nature, to share spirits—the Doctor’s father, Mr. Owen and Mr.’Ber and G. W. Webster.
Bonalr Is on the Chi., MU. and St. Paul II. B.
tain its laws. '
‘
their own good or to reach some loved friend; in that infinite moral and spiritual element. nard, each talking by turns or as courtesy prompted,
I do n’t know that I have any special reason and upon this strength given out by the fresh This is reconcilable with an individual purpose through the unconscious mediumMhe medium’s con
TheVerinont state Spiritualist Association
for coming here to-day, except a desire to be and fragrant blossoms, they gain courage and and direct line of life.
trol, It is alleged, also being mesmerized in the spirit
.
heard once more, and to have myniame seen in assistance, and when they return to their par
Q.—Does not a person commit a crime who life-each talking in a material manner, and with se Will hold its Annual Convention at Plymouth on Friday,
Saturday and Bunday, June 11th, 12th and 13th. All friends
print in Boston, and to arouse a little curiosity ticular spheres iff spirit-life, it is with a hap■ takes an active part in the execution of another lection of words, a form of expression and inflection of of
the cause, and the public generally, are cordially invited.
among the old associates who think me safely py remembrance of their visit to this place, person for murder, almost equal to the mur speech peculiar to himself. Their manner and speech, Plymouth
is situated in one of the most romantic parts or
buried out of sight. Many, I know;will not be with new magnetism and power to go forward derer’s crime?
the State, between two ranges of the Green Mountains,
the Doctor has told me, differed as much as would
rise for several hundred feet on either side, it is
lieve I have returned. As I was independent of in their life, striving to gain a higher and better■
A.—For our individual selves we answer; we those of three embodied spirits here. Wllh many sé which
earnestly requested that all who can bo present will do so,
public opinion when in -the body, So am I now. platform. Therefore, Mr. Chairman and friends,, consider that one murder does not justify
this being the Annual Convention.
„
,
If they choose to deny my identity, well and ' we thank and bless yon for the beautiful offer. another; that the judge and the executioner, ances of this kind in his own house, and carrying on
.
W. H. Wilkins, Secretary,
good. There are those who I know will believe ings that you frequently bring to us here in tliei though mistaken and sincere in the fulfilling o conversations with them as he would with three intel- South Woodstock, Vt., May 12th, 1880. - that I have manifested, and to them I will send shape of these pearly blossoms. In the future,, their duty, are nevertheless adding to rather Ugent visitors from New York or Boston, upon life and
my affection and my esteem. I shall assist them as in the past and present, we promise to bring■ than taking from the crime of .the .world. We scenes in the spirit-world, it may easily be believed
Annlvenary Meeting
Stnrffl*.. : .
all I can from this date. I have not been able you all that it is possible, of tidings from your■ believe that the highest Christian civilization that the Doctor found them very Interesting. That he
Tho Harmonlal Society ot Sturgis, Mich;, will hold Ito
to do much, but in the future I feel I can return loved ones from the other shore, to keep openi should be based upon the highest Christian rule, has faithfully edited what he has heard from this Annual Meeting In tho Free Church on Eriday, Saturday
and 20th of June._
____ _
to them and bq of use in many ways. I was the doorways of communication between thei If you lived in the Mosaic dispensation, you source, so tar as it has been given in the book, none and Sunday, tho 18th, 10th
■
By obdxb of Committee.
known in Boston and elsewhere as Daniel Hench
man.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH

CHARLES E. WATKINS,

aTdANSKIN » INDEPENDENT SLATE-WBmiiG BEDM.

Physician of the “ New School,”
Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Bush.

AY bo found at No. 3 Lovering I’laceUott Washington
street, near Asylum street,) Boston, Mass. , .
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening., stances for
limited number.
..
...............
.
.April 24.

M

O^ice 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
TVURING fifteen years past Mns. Danbkix has boon tho
JLF pupil of »od medium for tho spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush.
Many canes pronounced hopeless have been permanently
cored through her Instrumentality.
Sho to dairaudlent and clairvoyant. Reads tho Interior
conditioner the patient, whether present or at .distance,
and Dr. Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which
tSS^riififawfrito.U,1Ce<1 byhls
J83™’experience in

Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs. MansMn,
Is *n unfailing remedy for all diseases ot tho Throat and

SS’JIOI.HK CONBUMBTION hasbeoTi cured byit.
Three bottles tor 35,00; ¿ Address
WASH. A, DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.,; )_-Marel>Sl.,

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

TMTY specialty Is tho preparation of Ueto Organic KernelyJL dUs fortho cure of an forms of disease and debility.
Send leading symptoms, and it the medloluesontover tails
i n benefit the patient, money will bo refunded.. Enclose 32
: or medicine only. No charge for consultation, Nov. 30.

A,fI8S M. T. SHELHAMER, Medical Medium,

Mrs. Emma E. Weston,

Dr... F. L.... H. Willis
Mar be Addressed till further notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

»»/ ILL give'Sntrlt Communication in writing to persons
. vv ' sondlngantograpb. Terms, fl and two 3-cont stamps.
Address I’. O. Box 40, Station A, Boston, Mass.
May 1.-4W

A. P. WEBBER,

D

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

MRS. M. E. JOHNSON,

TWO ATTRACTIVE MINING COS.

DICK A WILLIAMSON SILVER, 50 ei«.a Share.
PLYMOUTH GOLD MINING CO., 81,30 a Share.

EW PAMPHLET sent by mall on application. A lim
ited amount of sharps In each for sale by

N

JOHN WETHERBEE, Treasurer,
No. 18 Old Sfatto Monte, Boston,

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
TRANGE, Medical and Business Medium, No. GO East
Newton street, Boston. Hours 9 to 5. 13w*~April 10.

Mrs. lydia F. (Glover) Dunkice,
AGNETIC PHYSICIAN, has removed from 04 to 480
Tremont street, Boston. ’
4w’—May 8.

M

FANNIE A. DODD,

Magnetic

physician, test medium, no. m
Tremont street, Room 7, Boston.
lw-~May 22.

AND

SHEET MUSIC,

What la Splrlinallamt and Khali NpIrltunlUla
have ib Creed ?

. Two Lectures, These dlscoiirees ndmlrably.present the
fundamental nrlnclides of Hplrltualhm, ns discerned by
tho author, with an argument for tho organization of Spir
itualists to advocate and develop them.
Price 25 cents, postage free.

New Organs 13 Stops, 3sct Golden Tongue Roods, 5 Oct's,
2 KneoBwolls, walnutcaso, warranted O years, Stool & Book
808. New Pianos, 8143 to 8293. W-Newspaper sent
Free. Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N.J.
Oct. 25.—ly

lAZABD.

rpWO Furnished Cottages for rent for the sea-

11 road a
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ig health
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। with his

A son, or for sale, at Onset Bay Grove. For further par
ticulars, enquire of DR. H. B. STORER. 29IndIanaPlace,
Boston^ or to tho undersigned, MELV1E A. CLAYTON.

GUMMER BOARD—At a pleasant Farm-house

kJ In Leverett, Mass. Address MRS. F. L. SMITH.
May 16.—3w*___________________________________________
Gold, Crystal. Laco. Perfumed and Chromo Cards,
name In Golds Jet, 10c. Clinton Bros.,OUntonvlllo,Ct.
April 17.-7W

^zeeisstlg-’e series.
Modern Spiritualiam Scientifically Ex
plained and lUnitrated,

The Brotherhood ol Man, and what follows
from it.

In two lectures, which treat of Man tho agent of tho Dloty
on every plane of Life, to supervise and forward .nature’s
work*, Original Number of Haceaof Men. mid Whore Ap
peared; Grades of Men a Necessity by Nature’s Law of
Cooperation of Forces for the Maintenance of Life, etc.
Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & HIGH.

VARIOUS REVELATIONSWith an Axteount of ths Garden of Edon, and the
Settlement of the Eastern Continent, ,
Asrolatod by tlio leaders of tho wandering trllie«. From
the Ago of Enoch, 8eth, and Noah, to the Birth of Jesus
of Nazareth, as related by Alary, his Mother, and Joseph,
tho Foster Father, with a Confirmation of his Crucifixion
and Resurrection, ns related by Pllaio and thu different
Apostles. Also, an Accountof tho Settlement of tho North
American Continent, and tho Birth of tho Individualized
Spirit which has followed.
Cloth, pp. 891. Price $2,00, postage free.
For sale ny COLBY &IHOI1.

Fruit and Bread: A Scientific Diet.
BY GUSTAVE SCIIUCKEYSEN.
Translated from tho Gorman by if. L. Holbrook, St. D.,
editor of tho Herald tf Health; to which has been addeda
tetter by James O. Jackson, M.D., giving his oxperlonco
In abstaining from animal food. As an original contribution
to tho all-absorbing subject of food, It will provo more Inter
esting than any novel, and wo bollovo more profitable read
ing. ........................................................
.......................
In addition, also, the work contains a complete and radi
cal cure for INTEMPERANCE by tho use of a vegetable
and fruit diet, writton by Charles O. G room Napieii,
... .. ...........................
.
Cloth, pp. 250. Price 31,00, postage free.
For sale by COLIIY A RICH.
___________________

T
CADLE JOHNSON, Medical and Business Clairk? voyant, traces lost or stolen property, absent friends.
Examines from lock of hair, $2,00 and stamp. 37 Tremont
street, Hoorn 2, Boston.May 15.

Progressive Xyceuin Manual.
'
BY A. J. DAVIS.
The Children's Lyceum owes Its origin to tho Inspiration
conveyed through tho pages ot this unabridged Manual.
Tho abridged edition Is no longer In print, experience hav
ing proved tho. paramount value of the little volume com
plete. No music fa required (except for tlio musical direct
or), because tho hymns and songs in tills »lanital aro famil
iar to all anil Invariably appropriate. Full Instructions nro
given for the organization and management of tbo Institu
tion. Wo offer (his latest edition at the following reduced
prices: Single conies 60 cents; twelve, 36,60; fifty, {22,00;
ono hundred, 340,00.
For rate by COLBY A RICH.'

Beyond the Veil.

street, Boston. Hours 11 A. M. till 811. M. Modlcal oxamlnatlons by letter, 32,00.
May 15.

A very neat and entertaining volume, giving beautiful
descriptions of llfo, occupations, etc., hi the spirit-world.
Dictated by tho snlrltof Paschal B. Randolph, through tho
medlumshipof Mrs. Francos II. McDougall and Mrs. Luna
Hutchinson, of California.
As tho conies of this work sent us nro sold solely for tho
benefit of Kir. Randolph’s daughter, there will bo no dis
count to the trade from the retail price. ...
................
Cloth, with a steol-plato engraving of Dr. Randolph,
$1.60, postage free.
kor sale by COLBY & RICH.___________ ______________

A S. HAYWARD will send by mall two
JA. packages of hl? powerful Magnetized Paper..M Irac-

The Claims of Spiritualism:

TVTBS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.

JLV1, Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall
50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, |l,00and2stamps.
87 Kendall street. Boston.8w*~April 10.

1VTISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Medical and BusiJ.cL ness Medium, 1030 Washington street, near Davis

ulouB” cures made by It." Prlco31,00. Ho will visit patients
by letter appointment, caroof Banner of Light.
May 8,

Embracing tho Experience of an Investigator. By A
Medical Man. .
..
.,
.
.
.
This intensely interesting narrative of personal experi
ence in tho investigation of Spiritualism through mediums,
by a medical gentleman of education and religious culture,
is written In so fair and candid a spirit as most hopplly to
disarm nil prejudice at tho outset, while ho at once interests
the sympathies of tho reader in his cautious but thorough
methods of investigation, so that if ono does not Inevitably
adopt his conclusions» heat least desires to repeat tho ex
periments for himself.
Palter, 25 cents, postage 2 cento.
Forsalo by COdjBY<fc RICH.
____________________

No. 1.

as a ¡iractltinnerof i’sycliometry, finds It necessary toadopt
a tnoro adequate rate of remuneration, and would announce
that after this date her fee for Psychometric Opinions will
1» two dollars, or. If of unusual care and longtli, three dol
lars. »led I cal Diagnosis and Advice will bo throe dollars,
oral Descriptions net occupying ovor.an hour will bo 31,00.
The satisfaction given by her read Ings may bo Inferred from
tliofollowIngunstdlcItedtaBtluioiilals: . „
___________
“Wu take ph'usuro In commending to tho public rojranl
nnd confidence tho very remarkable Psychometric Readings
ot <mr esteemed friend. Miih. Cohnklia II. Deckkii,
which we liavo found distinguished by very great correct
ness In delicacy and fullness or description.
.
Chah.jI. Milleh, Pres. Brooklyn SpiritualSoc.t
joh. Rodes Buchanan,
. Henry Kiddle.”.......................... .
...
.
•'Onoof tho most accurate Psychometiists that wo have
ever encountered. "—Hanner of LioAt.
“Mhh.C. II, Deckeh, of
East 36th street, Is acknow!cgo<l to bo tho finest Psychometric Reader In tho world.”
—Celestial City.
Aprll24.
VB Remedy for baldness. A now growth of
W? ■ I KB L halror whiskers guaranteed, or monoy re■lllll F funded. Particulars free. World Manu■ B ■■ facluringCo,, lii Nassau st., New York,
CRR
Profit »er Week. Will prove Itqr
WV.DO forfeit $5(N. M Outfit free. E. G. RIDEOUT

& CO., 218 Fulton street. Now Yerk.

flm-Nov. 22.

MAGNETIC THEATM ENT.

flFl?i!’„X"^NTY.FJVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW
Tro>’' N.k., and obtain a largo, highly Illus
trated Book on this system of vitalising treatment.
April 3.
____

WHITE

..

OUR p/iHtal Cards and mark Linen with Invisible

By a Band of Spirits through tho Mediumship of tho lato
John C. Grinnell, of Newport, It. I.
Price 10 cents.
No. 2.

Ink. made visible and indelible by heat. 2oz.
YbyMaglr
mall, iMistago fn?e, on receipt <»f 15 cents In stamps.

Essays: Moral, Spiritual» and Divine»
(Parti.)

QEND M) cents and stamp to*D. E. BRADNE1L

Addressed by a Spirit Wife and Daughters through tho Me
diumship of tho lato John U. Grinnell, of Newport, 11.1.,
to a Husband mid Father In the Presence of tho Compiler.
Price io cents.
No. 3.

G. W. SCOTT, Fhhklll Landing, N. Y.

kJ di) West street. New Haven, N. Y.. and receive by re
turn mall a correct diagnosis of your disease. Enclose lock
of hair, stntongeand sex.I3w* —May 1.

nn Gold nnd Silver Chromo Cards, with name
Z>U 10<-. postpaid.
Jan. 17.—Cm

Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divino,
„,
.
(Part II.) .
1’rlco io cents.
No. 4.

Easaya: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine,
.
(PartHI.)
Price 10 cents.
No. 6.

Inaplrational Writings
Of the lato Mrs. Jullotto T. Burton, ot Now York City, ad
dressed to the Compiler.
1’rlco 10 cents.
No. 0.

Inspirational Writings
Of Mrs. J. T. Stoats, of Now York, In tlio presence of tlio
Compiler.
Price 10 cents.

Mediums and Medlnmshlpi
A valuable treatise on tho laws governing mediumship,
and recounting some of the extraordinary physical mani
festations witnessed by tho writer through different media.
1’rlco 10 cents.

. May 15.

G. I. HEED

ä

Co., Nassau, N.Y.

Spiritual Notes.
MONTHLY EPITOME of thoTRANBACTIONB OF
BP1RITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE
TIES, and Auxlllan- to tho SPIRIT CIRCLE, the ME
DIUM and thu LECTURER, and containing Articles and.
Reviews by experienced writers, with concise reports of
proceedings, brief Notes of tho month, programme of ar
rangements of societies and mediums, and other Interesting
Information for reference purposes.
. Published on the flrat of each month. Price twopence.
Annual Subscription 2s. fld,, ot E. W. ALLEN, II Ave Ma
rla Lane, London, E. C., England. Orders can also bo
sent through Messrs. COLBY ,t RICH, Banner of Light
Office, Boston. Annual subscription, 76 cents, ¡»stage free,
Aug. 24.—oam

A

A PORTRAIT
OF THE

HUMBLE NAZARENE,

Executed through tho Meillunislilpof G. FABRE, of Paris,
France, the Artist Kahl to be BPIItlT RAPHAEL.
“Whatever niny bo tho surprises of tho future, Jesus will
Blarnhemy;
I »over bo surpassed. Ills worship will grow young without
____ ..... ......____ f.,. ...____________ ...
ceasing; his. legend will call forlh tears without end; Ills
Who nro tho Blasphemers t-tho "Orthodox " Christians, sufferings will melt the noblest liearts; ullages will proclaim
.____ ..
.or. SPIrlUialiBfas y_____________________ that among the sons of men tliero Is none born greater than
A searching analysis of tlio subject of blasphemy, which I Jesus.’’-Renan.
Price of cabinet pliotograpli. Vicenls.
IrkolOconts.
_____
Forsalo by COLIIY A ItlClf.

Eleven Days at Moravia:

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

The wonderful experiences of tho author at Moravia nro
here detailed nt length.
Price 10 cent«.

BECOHDof tho Progress of tho Science and Ethics of
Spiritualism. EstnlilIshi'd In HW9. TAe Spiritualist is
tho recognized organ of the educated Spl rl t ual I st s < if Europe.
Annual subscription t<> residents In any jKirt of the United
States, In advance, by Intenimionnl PoMal order, tho fee
for which is 2.5c., piyablu to Mil. W. H. 1IAKRISON, 83
British Museum street, London, lsKI.75, or throNgli Messrs.
COLBY & RICH, Hanner of Ligld olhve. Boston,
May4.-tf
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In order to incutthodomand for them) admlrabloartlcles.
by Hon. Thomas R. Hazard, they have been published
In iKinnihlet form, on good |Mpcr, and aro in every way cal
culated to make a favorable impression as pioneer tracts.
Tho prices are fixed at these low figures, that the works may
Ihj within tho reach of all. Hero aro eleven tracts, contain
ing eight hundred and clghly-ilve pages of live, radical
thought, sent jiostpald for $1,00, Moro spiritual knowledge
Is condensed iiiwii tiieso leaves than can bo found In twenty«
flvo dollars’ worth of less concentrated matter.
Forsalo by COLBY EICH.

MEBCURLUS’S
PREDICTING

SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS
PRESENTING A REVELATION OF THE

u_.aa.a_.,
FOR 1800.
ANDILLUBTHATINO AND CONFIIIMINO THE FUNDAMKNTAL DOCTIUNKB OF THE CIIlllSTIAN FAITH.
CONTAINING rilEDlCTlOSS OF THE WINDS AND THE
Edltodby
WKATHKIl FUIl F.VEKY DAY.

HENRY KIDDLE, A.M.,

WITH HIEROGLYPHIC,

Tv/r a /-a. "Ft"* r"’*! l~?
This book contains tho record of ono ot tho must oxtraor-1- -Xtl—' 1 ’
dlnary experiences ovor vouchsafed toman. Marvelous as It by THE OLDEST PROFESSOR NOW LIVING
will appear, the whole has been tho work of about nine I
° u
.
"
TTSE Sterling Chemical Wick in lamps May 8.—8W* '
U and oil stovos. Cheap, brilliant, no dirt or trimming. QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium.162 West
months, during which time tho editor has been placed In dl-1 Editor of ANTROUOGKRS’ MAGAZINE, the En.t
March 27.—13w
reel
communication
with
so
largo
a
number
ot
spirit
IntolllPubll.lie.l
kJ Concord street. Dr.G. will attend funeralslf requested.
gencos—with so wide a range or gradation—that ho can pro
Nov. 29.
sent this record, of which he Is only tho humble editor, with
IMPROVED TRADE AND A FRUITFUL YEAR,
great confidence as a Revelation of tho future destiny of
...
MBS. C. H. WILDES, Teat and Business Momankind, of transcendent Importance to them, both licro ..A1,"?"!!1'1}
'.'¡I*!
A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN JLV.L dlum, 14 Tremont street, Room 5, Boston.
and
hereafter.
Certainly,
no
book
was
over
published
with
a
and
Hannu—In dictions, on. einhignl! the Groaned Heads
PHILADELPHIA.
May 22.—lw*'■
more sincere lovo of Truth, amoro earnest deslro to benefit I "r F-nroi», and oilier Leading 1 eisonages—Information to
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal.
mankind, or a firmer conviction of the obligation Imposed Bportsineii-1'ortunato pi}>»for'even subject— Best da>s for
T IZZIE NEWELL, reliable Medical, Business,
upon thoeditor by Divino Providence, than tillsono.
I I liotogniphy-Llntof lairs In England, 4c.
Publication Office, second Story, 713 Sanbom St. JU Trance Clairvoyant. Examines hair. Magnetic Treat
Thocdltor, Uko tho medium, has boon to somooxtenta
irico con:’«•
DY WASH. A. DAN6KIN.
ment. 120 Tremont street, Boston.
2w’—May 15.
passive Instrument In this matter. Not that ho has yielded,
Forsalo by I.OLIH
RICH,_________ ,_________________
PUBLISHER AND EDITOR.
J. M. Roberts,
This volume gives a careful account of tho author’s in tillnillytonnyBuggostlonscmnnatlngfromthospIrltsthroiigh I
-,r,,
....rmritv
vestigations Into Spiritualism, and hfs reasons for becom thomedlum; for to do tills would have been superstitious I
TEBM8 OF SUBSCIMFTION.
uixuziuzi xorziun.
ing aBpIrltuallst. There Is also added an appendix, giving and dangerous tn tho highest degree. Tliero Isa mightier
r_ -
To mall subscribers, 32,15 perannum; ,1,09 forslxmonths;
an authentic statement of that wonderful phenomenon spirit than any of tiieso communicants; and to Him the odr I H
V
SI cents tor three months, payable In advance. Single copies
TRANCE and inspirational speaker.
known as the Solid Iron Ring Manifestation.
iforandhlflco-workershavocanicstlyappcoledforguldanco >
of the paper, six cents, to be had at tho principal news stands.
Cloth, 75 cents, postage 5 cento.
Funerals attended on notice.
and Illumination, inthooxerclsoof their own Judgment nnd |
nv waiiren HUMNEit harlow
Sample copies free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.___________________________ conpeloncc-nevcrtoboBuporeodcd.
..
_ . ..
nAi?_jUW’_ _
Also, Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.
CLUB BATES FOB ONE YEAB.
Tho following nro the chapter headings: Introduction:
The author has revised and enlarged tho Voice of Prayer,
Office
and
Residence,
Onset
Bay
Grove,
East
Wareham,
Five copies, one year, free of postage................................ ,8,00
Narrativoof Facts: Narratlvoof Facts continued, wlthVa- and added the wholwto this Edition without Increasing tho
May L
Mass.
Ten
"
"
"
"
...............
15,00
Hous Specimens of. Spirit Communications: Communlca- price. Ills criticism on tlio "Parable of.tho Prodigal’s
Twenty"
“
“
“ ............................... . 30,oo
A. »Mcrlbed nnd Portrayed by Splrlta, throngh tlons from Various Spirits; Communications from tho Illus- Son.” of vicarious atonement, etc., In this part or tho
trIous of Earth: Spirits of the Lower Spheres; Tho Short- work, Is of esitceial Interest.
Mro. Elisabeth Sweet, with an Introduction
THE
Lived on Earth; various Communications; CommunlcaTub Voice ok Natuhe represents God In tho llghtof
To Ileal Ilie Sick or Develop Medlnnublp.
by Judge J. W. Ednioiidm
tlonsCIerical, Sacred, and Biblical; Importance^ tho Spirit Beason nnd Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious
Writings^Appendix; Index..
I attributes.
..
........................................ .. .
Scenes nnd events In splrlt-llfe arodioro narrated In a ver;
Special Notice from “ Bliss’ Chief’s ” Bond. pleasant
Cloth. Price$1,50. postage free.
The Voice of a I’F.mihE delineates tho individuality
manner, and the reader will bo both Instructed and
UX oldest rtform Journal in publication.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
iI Th <E, Rod Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, the great Modi- harmonized by the perusal ot this agreeable volume.
Price, 33,00 a year,
.
------------------------ Mg-m txr m r> r m"T n wr---------------------- - I TnE Voice of hupkhstition takes tho creeds at their
Cloth, 31,50,_postngo 10 cents.
Ju cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds. Ho say he
11,60 for six months,
Ui m w
i au Jx.---word, nnd proves by numerous passages from tho Bible that
Forsalo by COLBY 4 RICH.__________________________
lovo white chiefs and squaws. He travel like tho wind. He
8 cents per single copy.
———
tho God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the GarNow Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis So to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work
J'Wjl
TT
•
den of Eden to Mount Calvary! •
ido. Him want to show him healing power. Mako sick
cusses all subjects connected with tho happiness of mankind.
S3 •
I The.Voice of Phayeh enforces the Idea that our pray^woll. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.
Address
Ji. P. MENDUM.
__
_
__ _.
_
I ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for efInvestigator onice,
Ightaway.” . .
.................... ...
.......
DY CHARLES WYMAN.
iVTn.TI- rvt*
? fects, Independent of cause.
All persona sick In body or mind that desire to bo healed,
' . Paine Memorial.
VFX
Eighth edition—with about one-fourth additional matter;
In this pamphlet the author proposes to Investigate tho IvAJ' LIIj
’ ■ ■'Bo*ton,Mas*. also those that deslro to bo developed as spiritual medi
AprllT.
on,
with a now stippled steel-plate engraving ot tho author
ums, will be furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper words, deeds, and purposes ot God as recorded In the books
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets fl,00, or 1 sheet each week called tho Old and Now Testaments, and endeavors to The Dr»niil nr Th Aftlncyu And the PnftlflvA I from a recent nhotograph. Printed In large, clear typo, on
for ono month for 40 cents, two months tor 70 cents, throe prove that tlio Ood of tho Bible Is not tho CroatoMho God Tne ropuiar I neology ana tne rosinve beautiful tinted roper, bound In leveled boardr
Religion Contrasted.
pric^,j»;fuAM
/CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and months. fl,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom ot Nature, but Is a false representation of tho Delty-a
eow
devised by man; a monster; Ideas of which wore
Illustrated manipulations, by Da. Stone. Forsalo street, Philadelphia, l’a. (Communications by mall. JI,00 thing
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.,
1
conceived Inages ot ignorance, barbarism and superstition.
and 3 3-ct. stamps.) April 24.
at this office. Price 31,25; cloth-bound copies, 32,50.
Paper. 30 cents, postage 3 cents.
Authorof
"The
Beers
of
the
Ages,"
"Travels
Around
Jan. 4.
Fobsilo by COLBY 4 RICH.
the World," "Ohrlst, the Vomer Stone," etc.
PBIOE BEDUCEB.
Tho contents contain tho following;
HEALING MEDIUM, would inform tho public thatslio
runronTiNO to bis given by
Is now located permanently at 815 Broadway. Chelsea.
CUAr. I.—Evidence of the Existence of Jesus.
C1IAI-. 2.-The Origin and Mission of Jesus.
. ... I
,TriTT7<r T=t TT
"V a TCT
Formerly, years In Boston, Lynn or Revere. Horse cars
Or, ZUglxt Side TTP.
Chat. 3.—Tlio Moral Teachings of Jesus compared with I
r—’
A-*-v 3
passthenouso. Hours, 2to0r, m.
»—April3.
■ SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious porformCHAibL-infiroot Christianity.
I
Through an Improssional Writing-Medium.
• BY HEY. T. B. TAYLOR, A. M., M. D.
hnces of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes
The Resurrection of tho Dead; tho Second Coming ot
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
I The origin, method of reception, and meaning of thia
Christ; the LastDay Judgment-Showing from tho Stand Chap. 6.—Jesus and tho Positive Itollglon.
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at
Or Pvchometrleal Delineation of Character.
An attempt to present tho evidence of the actual existence little book, nro sufficiently Indicated In Its pages to remove
pointer Common Sense, Reason, Science, Philosophy, and
some of the results that have been attained through its
ot
Jesus,
comprising
many
Interesting
quotations
from
tho necessity lor any explanatory preface. Thqworkwas
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce tho Bible, tho utter tolly there Is In tho Doctrine of allteral
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. All
I written with great rapidity, after short Intervals of somlto tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In Resurrection ot tho Body, allteralComliigor Christ nt tlio scholarly writers.
Investigators who deslro practice In writing mediumship
Thlswork
has
boon
out
of
print
for
some
time,
and
tho
I
trance,
and tlio whole was committed to paper in forty-nine
person,
or
send
their
autograph
or
lock
of
hair,
sho
will
give
End
of
tho
World,
nnd
a
literal
Judgment
to
follow.
should avaH themselves of these ’" Planchettes, ” which
demand has been such that wo have been furnished with I sittings, extending over a Uttlo more than twelvemonths,
Price, cloth 31,25, postage tree; pai»r31,00, ¡»stage free.
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communlca- an accurate description of their leading traits of character
sheets from England, and shall keep a full supply hereafter.
It Is a neatly-printed work of somo258 pages, and Its conForsaleby C0LBY4RICH,
_______________________
Hons from'deceased relatives or mends...................
.. and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and
riAth
mnor Mennts
I tcn,a ara devoted to the ¡rortraylng-and that, too, In tho
The Planchotte Is furnished complete with box, pencil future life; physical disease, with prescription thorofor;
Cloth, 75 cents, paper, 60cents.
n|05t |ntcrest|nR manner—of tlio experiences of Its chief
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to bo
Forsalo by COLBY A RICH.
| character. “Restless. ” whois. In tho broadest sense of
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
hqwtousoit.
.
-----------:
1
I
tlio term, a spiritual pilgrim. Tho story of Ills wanderings
tending
marriage;
and
hints
to
thelnharmonlously
married.
Planchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, secure
I from tho “Land of Bleei’krb” to tho final goal of excel
Full delineation, 32,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Biiof de Or, A Disagreeable "Call to Preach.”
ly packed in a box, and sent by mall, postage free.
_
. _ .
.. ZT
.
rz..7.z EZL .?________ I Jonco. Is told a la Bunyan-ln fact, tlio booE. purports to
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE lineation, ,1,00.
BY BRYAN J. DUTTS.
A Scientific, Phenomenal, nnd Biblical Demonstration of I liavo been given by Spirit Bunyan through an Inipresslonal
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
..................
.
writing medium In Australia.
Dedicated to the Right Honorable Fraternity of "Noblo a Future Life. ByD. W. Hull.
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets.
, tweon tbo United States and Canada, PLAN OHETTES
In this book Mr. II. discusses tlio question of tlio origin I Cloth. Price si,no, ¡»stage free.
April 3.
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls. Bigots' ’ throughout tho civilized world.
cannot bo sent through the mails, but must bo forwarded by
of tho Physical and Spiritual man. Ono chapter Is devoted - For sale by COLBY & RICH.
Paper, 16 pp. Price 15 cents.
to tho demonstration of a future llfo by tho occult sciences. I —----------------- —----------- - ————•———;-------------exgra^y’ca^gm^&?<1Xpanae-«
Forsalo by COLBY 4 RICH.
Then follow arguments based on Phenomenal Spiritualism, mhn
Trinnfinr
nf Unnnifiwn
niWltHlOniTn
Clairvoyance, Mesmerism, Somnambulism, anil tlioBible, lllu
luuUUlj
Ui
rHllllUlU
uUliulldUllJ
UTEDIOAL CLAIRVOYANT, BUSINESS AND TEST
IVA MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lock of Viewed Scientifically, Philosophically, Religiously. Po Forsaio by"cOLH5' & RICH.
hair, or brief letteron business, 60 cents and two3-ct. stamps. litically and Socially, In a course of Five Lectures, deliv
WEEKLY JOURNAL, published under tho auspices Full diagnosis or full business letter, 91,00 and two 3-ct. ered In Washington, by Wabben Chase, author of “Llfo
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
of tho First Society of Spiritualists, of Chicago, con stamps. PrivateslttingsdallyfromOA.M.till 5 P.M., Sun Lino of the Leno Ono,” “ThoFugitlvefWlfc,” and "The
taining Discourses and Poems through tho JIedlumshIp of
daysexcepted. Willimantic, Conn.t—Jan. 10.
Dedication. »To all liberal minds in tho Christian
American Crisis.’’
.................... ..
_ .... Adapted to the Children's Progressive Lyceums, and churches who aro disposed to welcome now light upon the
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, and other Matter Pertaining to
This Is tho fourth edition of Mr. Chase’s lectures on tho other forms of Useful and Liberal Instruction. By Mm. spirituality of tho Bible, Oven though It may proceed from
S. DODGE, M.D., Magnetic Physician of
the Spiritual Philosophy, Subscription terms: 32,00 por
.....................
• 20 years' experience. Trial prescriptions for Ca abovo subject. Tho work has Iwen out of print for several Louisa-Shepard.
source, and who' dare weigh and consider,
Sear: 37.00 for five coplesoneyear; flvocentsperslnglenumThis Work la particularly adapted to Children’s Progress an unorthodox
ev. specimen copies free. Remittances should be made tarrh, Bick ana Nervous Headache, etc., by mall months, but all desiring a copy can now be supplied.
thougli they may reject tlio claim lioreln tiintlo lor
ive Lyceums, and will bo found to contain a variety of oven
Paper, 50 cents, postage free.
4w*—May 1.
tho unit}* of tho higher teachings of Modem Spiritualism
elther by Post-Office Order, Draft on Chicago, or In Regis 20 ednts. 624 Olive street, St. Louis, Slo.
pieces
suitable
for
all
grades
and
classes
In
tho
Lyceum.
For
sale
by
COLBY
A
RICH
with thoso of early Christianity, this work Is respectfully
tered Letter, payable to Griffen Brothers. For fractional
Cloth, 50 cents, postage 3 cents.
dedicated.
parts ot a dollar, postage stamps of tho amaller denpmlnaFortale by COLBY A RICH.
Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound
tion« to tho rcciuisito amount may bo sent. Liberal discount
In cloth. Price 15,00. postage free.
todealoreand societies. Address GRIFFEN BROTHERS,
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
.
Forsalo by COLBY & RICH.
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Publishers, 1M La Salle street, Chicago. Ill.
Jan. 10.
BBAumrn, ever-blocking
■
This book alms to speak of life as It Is. It has approba
BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
tion for everything, and condemnation for nothing. It
recognizes no merit, no demerit, In human souls; nospecial
A practical guide to thoso who aspire to Clairvoyance.
heaven for pretended sclf-rlgliteousness, and no special hell Absolute, original, and selected from various European
BY GEORGE M’ILVAINE RASIBAY, M. D.
for a bleeding, suffering humanity. It accepts every creed, and Asiatic adepts.
.
belief, and doctrine, every action, good and “bad,” as
Cloth 32,1X1, postage 6 cents.
Contents.—»latter without Origin; Properties of »lat
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
being the lawful effector a cause that Ues In unseen spirit,
For
sale
by
COLBY
A
RICH.
■
ter;
Nebulous
Theory; Old theory or Planetary Motion:
A Semi-Monthly Paper,
UR «rent Specialty Is growinff and distributing which cause Is above tho power of human volition.
------- ;—=-------------- =-------------------.------- .---------- .---------- । Planetan-Motions; Origin of »lotion; Cause and Origin of
those Beaatlral Bow.. We deliver Strong Pot
Cloth, 31.00, postago 19 cents.
Orbital
Motion;
Special Laws of Orbital Motion: EcconDevoted to Searching out the Principles Under
Plants, suitable for immediate bloom, setfely by mail at For sale by COLBY A RICH.
A iVUAMOU
WA wwuswvm.
trlclty. Helion and Equinoctial Point«; Limit and Results
post-offices, S Splendid Varieties, gour choice, all
dtw, w, STonY.
|
Axiallncllnatlon; Result of a Peniendicular Axls; Old
lying the. Spiritual Philosophy^ and their all
labeled, for Sit 13 for 82; liforHS; 30 tor 84; 33 for 83;
The story of Judas Iscariot Is hero related In a different I Polar Centres; Cause and Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier
Adaptability to Every-Day Dife.
75 for 8101100 for813. Jtep SondforourNew Gnldeto
light from, that usuallyheld by theologians.
I Periods; Ocean and Rivet■Currents; Geological Strata In
Bose Culfrxre-oo pages, elegantly Illustrated—and oaooss
, Taper. 10 cents, postage l<ent.
dlcato Reconstruction of Axis; Sudden Reconstruction of
A
Theological
Romance.
Most
startling
and
Interesting
from over Five Hundred Finest Sorts. Address
For sale by COLBY «RICH.
Axls inevitable; .Ethnology; Axial Period of Rotation Va
WtEvcrytChrisUl.in, every Spiritualist, every skeptic and - -----------------------------THE DINGEE & VOSMID CO.,
_
e
•------------------------------- | rlable; Moons, and their Motions; Meteors. Comets, etc.,
Bose
Growers,
West
Grove,
Chester
Co.,
Pa.
Now in its 5th Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages,
A. JDi8CUSSlOH
their Origin, Motions nnd Destiny; Orbital Configuration
every preacher should read If. Every ruler and statesman,
Feb. 14.—lOteow
'
.. x „
, „ „
______Q tv
of Comets: Planets and Old Comet«; Infinity.
every teacher and reformer, and every woman In tho land, Alxmt
WILL BE ISSUED AS ABOVE AT
Jesus and Religion between Prof. 8. B. BniTTAN
price $1,60, iiosUigo ¡0 cents.
should have a copy of tills extraordinary book. Astound
In tho Affirmative and W. F. Jamieson In the Negative,
Forsale by COLBY 4 RICH.
onm-Dcc. 22.
North Weymouth, Massachusetts.
Nativities calculated?f2 ing Incidents and revelations for all.
All
who
liavo
read
Professor
Brittan
’
s
"Democracy
of
----------------i---------------------------------------------------------------------- to 335. Dreams Interpreted, Jp,60. Magic Crystal, with in
Price, cloth, 80 cents, postage 10 cents; paper, 60 cents,
Christianity,” should peruse thlsanalytlcreply.
TUCT CllinE TCI AQTDHI DPU.
rniCE pan ybaii, in advance, 31,65.
structions, {8. Also Books, Ephemerises, etc., supplied by postage 6 cents.
Parer. 50 pages, 25 cents; flexible cloth covers, 50cents.
Forsalo by COLBY & RICH.___________________ _____
Less time hi proportion. Letters and matter tor the paper “RAPHAEL,” tho “Astrologer ot the Nineteenth Centu
Forsalo by COLBY & RICH.
__
’
ry,” author of tho “PropheticMessenger,” the “Guido to
^.wrnwrarwnr a X‘rTX- .
' I
_
_
CONTAINING
must be addressed as above, to the undersigned. Specimen Astrology,"etc. 70St.Paul’s Churchyard, London, Eng.
The
Complete
Rndlmenfail
Part
of
Genethllacal
D. C. DENSMORE, PUBLISHER.
May3I.-ly*■
coniu free.
Astrology.
Unfolding tho Laws' of tho Progressive Development of Its Origin. Nature and Tendency, considered’In tho llghtof
Feb. 28.
NatSli and embracing the Phl^sophy of Man', Bplrlt,
astro-theology. By Rev. D. IV. Hull.
I By which all persons may calculate their own nativity,
and the Bplrit-World. By Thomaa Paine, through the
Paper. 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
I and learn their own natural character and proper deshand of H. G. Wood, medium.
_____
___
ForBalo by COLBY 4 RICH.__________________________
tiny, with rules and Information never before
Cloth, 00 cents, postage 5 cents; paper, 35 cents, postage
published.
One of the most reliable Bee-Books now in use. It
INAUGURAL ADDRESS OF
touches on over a hundred points pertaining to Bee-Keep
For rale by COLBY & RICH.______ __ _____ __________
ing It is a guide to the bee-keeper in every department of
PUTNAM.
- ■
tft—March 13.
TIIE ASTROLOGER OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY,
hne management. It Is gotten up in condensed form, and
contains as much matter as any two-dollar book, and yet we
Author of tho "Prophetic Messenger,” etc.
Delivered before tho British Association for tho advance
propose to sell It at a much less price. _
Volume
I.—Cloth, 31,00.
F Cloth, 31,00; boards, 75 cents; paper, 50 cents, postage 5 As founded on the fall of man. By M. B. Cbaven. ment of Science, at Belfast, Aug. 19th, 1874.
w ARNOLD. Po«utMteewlo.N.T.
Volumell.—Cloth, il.oo.
,
Paper. 25 cents.
Price 5 cents, postage 1 cent.
For
sale
by COLBY & RICH.
’
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’ Complete in one volume. Cloth, »2,00; postage free. .
For
sale
by
COLBY
*
RICH.
CeFor sale by COLBY A RICH.
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A meaty and trenchant sorlea of articles, showing up tho
pretensions <>f tho fossilised medicos, while pointing out tho
aanger.of allowing these bigots to call In the arm of tho law
for their rapport In a pniscr pt ye course which seeks by force
torulcoutof the tlclifall eclectic, Hboral and spiritual modes
of benlliiff, laiiurocondetuMMl into n pamphlet of neat size and
readable shape, which iit offered nt a merely nominal price,
mid ahouhl be circulated throughout the nation by those who
deslro to do a really good act for their fellow-men,
1’rlco 10 cents; $0,00 per hundred, sent by Express.

Two lectures, showing the principles of nature to bo the
only revelation of tho Supreme Intelligence, and man’s
nature to bo tho organic embodiment of those principles.
Price 25 cents, postage free.

MRS. E. J. KENDALL,

ORGAN BEATTY PIANO

Civil and R*llslons Peneoation in the
State of New York.

God the Father, and Man the Image of God.

Susie Nickerson-White,

A

Both In Its Spiritual and Legal Aspect; to which Is supple
mented wnatoccurred atan IntorostlngSpIrlt-Biauco
.
entitled A Family Re-union.
. . . .
Tho abovo title so clearly espressos tho object of tho book
that further comment Is unnecessary other than to recom
mend that It l>o extensively circulated In the roading world,
as being tho vehicle ot justice to tho much-abused media in
whose defence It la Issued, as well as tho Importer ot much
knowledge concerning spiritual laws and their operations,
whoso delicacy at present socles to bo but little understood
by many minds.
' Price IS cents.
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point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair
and handwriting. He claims that his powers In this Une
OFFICE, 8JÌ MONTGOMERY PLACE. Hours from
unrjyaled,. combining, as he does, accurate sclontinc
10 A. m. to 4P. M. Will visit patients.______May 1.
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric joower.
Dr. WJUIs claims especial skUl In treating all diseases of
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and aU the most delicate and ■VTEDICAT, MEDIUM, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
complicated diseases of both sexes.
JlvX Office hours from 10 A. u. to 4 r. u. Examinations
Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who from lock ot hair by lettor, 32,00.Marell 6.
have been cured by his system of practice when all others
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As discovered In the Development and Structure of the
Universe; Tho Bolar System, Laws and Methods of Its
Development; Earth, History of Its Development; Extiosltlon of the Spiritual Universe.
1’rlco reduced to 31.75, postage 12 cents.
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Dr.Maln’sHealth Institute,

1VJL 493 E. 7th street, between H and 1 st».. South Boston,
Maas., prescribes for all kinds of.diseases. Nervous Disor
ders, weakness of Stomach, and Kidney Complaints, spe
cialties. Consultation and prescription fee, 31,00. Consulta
tion by letter only. Letters, to Insure attention, must con
UHES «11 Chronic Diseases by magnetized fetters. By tain fee, stamp, and statement ot leading symptoms.
this means the most obstinate dtoaraos yield to hto great
Jan. 3.
,
Healing power as readily as by personal treatment. .Roqiriromenta aro: age, sox, and a description of thO'case; snaa P.
0. Order ter»6,00, or more, according to means, inmost
rases eno letter Is sufficient; butlt a perfect cure Isnot ef Test AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, may be found at No.
fected at once, the treatment wlU bo continued by magnet
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Hew York Oity.
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Rational Review of Theology,

Prof. John Tyndall, D.C.L., LL.D., F.R.S.

MAY 22, 1880,
Rev. Washington Gladden, who has been Intimately
THEORY VS. FACTS.
American scientists. Then they had no doubt
The Thirtieth Anniversary of the
ho was either mqd or in his dotage.
connected with the editorial management of this mag
Wedding Day.
AU established theories aro set aside by solid facts.
At the annual session of the American Asso
azine from the ontset, retires—Edward F. Merriam The solid facts In this case are, that the business Ini
ciation in 1856, Dr. Hare asked for one hour for To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
bejng his successor.
terests of our fair city have been more greatly enhanced
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Newton, at their residence,
a brief statement of the scientific methods and
The Editor-at-Large at hi« Work.
The Magazine op Abt—Cassell, Petter, Galpin & within the past year by one single enterprise, conduct
unexpected results of his experimental investi 128 West 43d street, on Saturday evening, the 8th bf
Co.,
publishers,
596
Broadway,
New
York
City
—
has
ed by one single mind, than by all other productive in
gations : but the Association refused to hear May, celebrated the thirtieth anniversary of their wed
[From the Boston Transcript.]
firn. Even the overshadowing presence and ding day. It was an occasion of congratulations and for May a fine frontispiece, entitled "Life, Light, and stitutions in Rochester. We refer to the manufacture
influence of Professors Agassiz, Mitchel and kindly Interchange ot tbe amenities ot life. The re Melody"; the Illustrated article, '.'Leaves from a of Hop Bitters. The remedial properties of hops, with
THE SPIRITUAL CONTROVERSY.
Bogers failed to secure the privilege.. Prof. ception was quite Informal, but a large number were Sketcher’s Note-Book," Is superb In word and pictured the herbs introduced, principally buebu, mandrake and
Pierce maintained that the subject could not
To the Editor of the Transcript:
present In honor of the event. There were some hand limning; “Eventide" (full page) Is a drawing replete dandelion, had long, been known, but there had been
In his letter on the “Leipzig Phenomena,” properly be brought before a scientific associa some floral offerings, and one we noticed specially, the with solemn thoughts of a voyage of life and a calen so much mere stuff—ay, deleterious stuff—foisted upon
your Cambridge correspondent, Prof. Edwin D. tion, and Prof. Davies, while expressing "pro groundwork being made of wheat-straw in the form ot dar day, both nearly done; there are other attractions the country, under tlie general cognomen of “ bitters "
Mead, appears to be deeply exercised in view of . found respect for the gentleman from Phila
scattered through the Issue which render it a worthy and “remedies,” that this medicine, which bad been
the fact that just at present half of the sermons delphia,” was, nevertheless, willing to stop his a horse-shoe, being filled out with white, red and tea continuation of a standard publication.
perfecting under the experiments of skilled pharma
£readied in New England “get their tone from mouth. A lesser and more lurid light in sci roses, heliotrope, white pinks and pansies, wIUi other
Received : The Manufacturer and Builder ceutists and chemists, had to overcome the distrust of
ir. Cook’s Monday lectures." In his mind the ence, Dr. Winslow—chiefly known for his in varieties, and having this unique Inscription on acard:
discussion assumes a melancholy character that vestigations of subterraneous combustion or “Sent by one who has never failed to find here a for May: H. N. Black, publisher, 37 Park Row, New all such “remedies "by the slow process ot Informa
tion, which has been so successfully done that to-day
is very depressing to the souls of unbelievers. volcanic fires —had the effrontery to suggest brother, sister, and friend, and who always found not York City,
tho druggist who does not embrace Hop Bitters In the
After referring to tlie'“remarkable'visions” of that, if tlie subject was to come before that body, only the latch-string outside but the door ajar—hopes
he
would
move
to
convene
a
“
special
ses

a church minister in “ Quebec, over which all
list of his regularly ordered medicines, or the family
that thirty may be multiplied by two." The first part
New Publications.
sion
...
in
the
nearest
lunatic
asylum
I
”
.
Canada is excited," and to “astounding mes
of the evening was passed in a social, enjoyable man Sakya Buddha : A Versified, Annotated Narrative that does not know its beneficial effects, would be dlfsages" from spirits, reported in the Gr’ltek lan It is not among the more agreeable of the
,
of bls Life and Teachings; with an Excursus, con flcult to find.
guage, he indulges in the following strain of writer’s reminiscences of the time, that the of- ner. Later on Mr. Newton Intimated that be would
the manufactory
taining Citations from the Dhammapada, or Bud
fendercscaped reproof for this shameful breach like to hear from Prof. S. B. Brittan. Dr. Brittan said
mild reproof and pious lamentation :
dhist Canon. By E. D. Root, an American Buddhist.
of decorum.
he would scarcely trust himself this evening to any
“ What may wc not expect among ourselves when
New York: Charles F. Bomerby, 18 Bond street, 1880. Is located on Mill street, from which emanates the
Referring to Spiritualism, Mr. Mead quotes thing extempore, and, thinking It would be just like
our clergy coine up to Boston, week by week, to be en
From books Inaccessible to the public have been preparation that is daily shipped to all parts of this
couraged to believe that conch-shells slip untroubled what Prof. Wundt has to say about superstition, his good friend, Mr. Newton, to ask him to say some
gleaned the facts embodied In this poem, relating to country, and to sections of the globe "over which the
through chair-seats, and that spirit-hands imprint from which I extract the following passage :
thing, lie had prepared a paper which might be appro
themselves In flour? The conch-shell slips through the
" It were almost chimerical to hope that science priate to the occasion. He then proceeded to read Its one whom tho author designates as “the keenest- American flag does not float. The business Is splen
chair-seat; how easy.then.forsooth,to seo how tho will ever completely root ft out. Nothlngcould darken
minded of all religious, heaven-sent Ariels.” Follow didly systematized, and everything goes on so quietly
risen Jesus passed through the closed doors, to and such a hope more than the appearance ot superstition contents—the subjoined being the major portion of ing the poem are copious annotations In which the that It would be difficult to imagine that so extensive a
from the circle of disciples. Splrlt-hands, psychic In scientific circles themselves. Science, striking oft tho essay:
author has endeavored to render plain many incidents business was done in that locality. Each department
hands, or what not, are In the air; how luminous the one head from the monstrous hydra, Is obliged to see a
“Private and nubile morality, the highest Interests Interwoven with the career of Buddha which could not Is overseen by competent persons. The Items for bot
-story ot the ghostly fingers which wrote ‘Mene,Mene, new one start out tn another p)ace-a head which soon
of
the
State
and
tbe
progress
of
civilization,
all
depend
Tekel Fpharsln,’ upon Belshazzar’s walls 1”
enough assumes her own face."
■
on tho unselfish loves and sacred relations of home. easily bo given in verse. At the close of the volume, tles and for packing-boxes aro enormously surprising,
Your correspondent appears to be in a state
The fact is susceptible of tho clearest demon This Is indeed the heart’s‘holy of holies.’ It Is no for the purpose of Imparting to the reader a correct and those who furnish these two articles alone have
of solemn expectation, naturally looking for stration, that à rational Spiritualism is- far re ilaco for tho rude work of the iconoclast Destroy view of Buddha’s ethical and religious codes, numer reason to rejoice at the discovery of Hpp Bitters, while
further and more startling revelations. It is moved from everything that may be properly hese relations, and tho whole social and political fabric ous passages aro given from his “ Dhammapada, or the myriads of sick people who have been cured by
true that the facts are multipled in all direc characterized as superstition. It has none of would fall to the ground, and we should drift away Into Path of Virtue,” a translation of which has been made this Invaluable remedy have greater reason to rejoice.
ages of savage Ignorance and brutality. Where,
tions, and tlie invisible powers present new that excessive reverence which degrades the darker
—Rochester Evening Express.
then, could pure love exist on earth? The dove from
illustrations anti aspects of the tnjth often divinity in man ; it fosters no slavish fear of the nrk would find no rest above the dark depths of the from the Pall Into English, by F. Max «Hiller. The
enough to utterly explode the materialistic God or tho devil; its worship is never idolatrous troubled waters. True love is not the fitful flame which striking correspondence existing between the birth,
life-incidents and teachings of Bnddha and Christ, Is
speculations of each succeeding day. The truth nor otherwise inconsistent with reason ; it nei ungovernable passlon klndles In the human breast,
More Facts.
strongly impressed upon the mind of the reader of this
is finding its way through many hard shells ther believes in celibacy nor polygamy ; it in
‘ Which must bo fed on folly or oxplro.'
Sterling, III., August 22,1879.
which may not be classified with the strombus sists on no rigorous observance of religious It is as unlike the spasmodic and lawless passional at book : a book which cannot fall to be very acceptable
We feel wo must write something of the success of
mollusks: and those who are resolved to resist rites ; its beautiful faith embraces no moral or tractions of depraved society as the glory of the morn to all students of the origin and nature ot the religious
it will hereafter require a triplicate theological mathematical impossibilities; it neither accepts ing sun, which wakes tho world to life, is unlike the faiths of mankind. It was said by the poet Goethe, Hop Bitters. Their sale is treble that of any other
sconce and the shield of scientific materialism tho infallibility of tho letter of its own revela ghastly phosphorescence that plays above the graves " He who knows only one language knows none,” to article of medicine. Hence we feel it but justice to
tho dead to show us the process of decay. True love
as a defensive armor. "How the risen Jesus tions. nor wastes time in pompous ceremonies of
is life; tho etymology of the words is significant, and which paradoxical apothegm Max MUller added: “ Ho you and your Bitters to say that it is a medicine of real
passed through closed doors” on entering and which have no spiritual vitality ; it recognizes tho implies tlielr Intimate relation. It 'God is love.’ then, who knows only one religion knows none." Tho in merit and virtue, and doing much good and effecting
leaving "the circle of his disciples" is now Divinity in all things, and demands no emascula surely, this divine essence Is tho source of all life; and
Yours,
J. F. & H. B. UTLEY.
forcibly illustrated, not by the learned exegesis tion of human nature in the interest of the soul. however perverted In man. it Is still the fountain from crease ot books shedding light upon ancient religions great cures.
of the professed ministers of his Gospel, but by And yet Professor Wundt, who occupies the which the streams of continued exlstencd flow on for is a marked feature of our times, and of those religions
none can be more Worthy ot attention than that which
the luminous commentary of the world’s expe Chair of Natural Philosophy in tho University ever.
Ashtabula, 0., Nov. 10,1878.
Friends, we are hero to congratulate Mr. and Mrs.
rience.
of Leipzig, and is reputed to be one of the most Newton on the occasion of the thirtieth anniversary ot this book of Mr. Root is designed to inform us of, a re
Gents—Wo have used your Bitters, and like them
That multitudes now see “the handwriting eminent psychologists in Germany, makes no their consecration to each other. During all these ligion of which it has been said," While Old England very much.
SNYDER & HARRIS,
on the wall" is a fact no longer to be questioned. distinction between Spiritualism and supersti years this peaceful union has been undisturbed by do and New England have used the rack, tho cell, the
Mfrs. Shafts, Poles, &c.
Those who know how to interpret the mystical tion. The boy of fifteen who could not exercise mestic Infelicities. It Is a pleasant 'occasion that dungeon, the inquisition, and thousands of implements
message read in it the significant proclamation more discrimination should go to the field rather brings to us no painful memories. These honored of torture, there have- been twenty-three hundred
friends havo been spared to each other and to their
that the power of a Church which makes war on than tho university.
HayesttlUo, Ohio, Feb. 11, 1880.
children. It Is not always that brave and .gentle na years ot Buddhism with not a drop ot blood In Its on
such essential facts and principles as constitute
Science is in despair, and this Gorman profes tures aro so favored by fortune. Heaven has smiled, ward march; not a groan along its pathway. It has
I am very glad to say I havAtried Hop Bitters, and
the only solid foundation of its claims must be sor is now struggling in the coils of what ap upon this homo, and tho precious fruits of their wedded
never took anything that did me as much good. I only
greatly modified, or it is destined to pass away pears to his vision to bo a " monstrous hydra.” love bloom in beauty In our presence to-night.' I am never persecuted; never deceived tho people; never took two bottles, and I would not take §100 for the good
from the earth, like the empire of the haughty As often as he strikes off one head, he says “ a sure eveiy fugitive from the sweet home of the domes practiced pious fraud; never appealed to prejudice;
they did me. I recommend them to my patients, aud
ruler who desecrated the sacred vessels em now one starts out,” and in mockery of his pro tic affections would bo benefited it hero to witness a never used tho sword.”
ployed in the temple service. We need not be tentions assumes the express imago of Science conspicuous illustration of mutual fidelity and harmony Solomon’s Story. A Novel, by W. J. Shaw. With Il get the best of results from tlielr use. -•
surprised that “the signs of the times” excite hersolf. What is to be done? Tlie process of In tho most sacred of all human relations. We appre
C.B. MERCER, M.D.
lustrations by II. F. Famy. Engraved by Wclsbrodt.
hend that this is not unlike the union which the poet
alarm among the "chief priests and elders of actual cautery is powerless to extinguish tho described:
, Cincinnati: Peter G. Thompson, Publisher, 1880.
the people.” They recognize the imminent peril spirits. Moreover, if they are all of the class
This is a Western story, tue principal! character of
* And what tlio woman feels In heart,
New Haven, Conn., Sept. 15,1878.
of a Church that has lost the vital principle of usually recognized by tho priesthood, they must
Tho man In thought conceives,
which is a child introduced and known throughout the
Anil every truth Ills thoughts Impart,
its spirituality. This Church is so much in love have learned to stand flro. At present there is
Wo take pleasure in giving you a notice, and a nice,
narrative
as
“
the
small
prisoner.
”
The
father
of
this
Tho
woman
’
s
breast
receives.
’
with stereotyped authorities and ancient relics, every indication that the monster will triumph
The psychometric sense detects no trail of tho ser child, while a passenger on a St. Louis boat, in an en strong one, as it (Hop Bitters) deserves it. Wo use it,
and has so little confidence in any "spiritual at last. Wo know that Hercules is dead and
pent
; no disloyalty In spirit, or wandering of the deavor to assist tho deck hands became entangled In a and we know it deserves it.—The Register.
gifts” as a possible inheritance from its found his great labors are finished. St. Patrick, too, hearthero
away from the center of Its attraction, but the
ers, that it boldly derides the faith of tho sin has gone to his rest in heaven ; and tlie Leipzig sweet repose of two kindred natures, dwelling together rope and was by it thrown into the river and drowned.
Wenona, HI., Aug. 6, 1879.
cere believeras a client and a delusion. It would professor is unequal to tho herculean task of in sacred confidence and unwearied love. It is pleas He was h el r to alarge fortune, tho title to which was, by
not hesitate to send representatives all tlie way slaying the hydra. Non omnia nossumus omnes. ant to bellevo that on tills little Eden there rests no this misfortune, transferred to his wife and child, then Hop Bitters Co.:
to Troas to procure St. Paul’s old cloak, and it.
In conclusion your correspondent admonishes shadow of a fall. Truly, tho mutual affection of wed in Europe, but who shortly after came to tills country.
O. Wingate bought of us a bottle of your Bitters a
■
has great respect for " the parchments ” ho left us, by all means, to remain in ignorance of the ded souls is
They had not been hero long before tho mother died. few weeks ago, and they did him an immense amount
'A robe of brightness anil a illaileni,
.
behind; at the same time it will scoff at tho dangers to which wo are exposed. So solemn a
Near her last moment sho took a string of pearlsand of good. We sell 2'/3 doz. per week.
Anil they nro eno. forever and forever,
suggestion of the possible presence of the as warning may boar to be repeated in tho inter
In love and wisdom like a blended river. ’ ’ ’
a pendant from her neck, and placing it on that of her
'
DENNY BROS.
cended apostle himself, as if faith in his immor est of all heedless people; and so I beg to repro
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham was then requested to Im child, asked her to keep it as a memento of her love.
tality were a dream or a fiction.
duce this last impressive exhortationwhich Mr. provise a few lines in rhyme, and tlio subject, “ Thirty Tills daughter was now the sole heir to a vast property.
Greenwich, Feb. 11,1880.
But the evidence which has been rapidly ac Mead has addressed to your readers:
Years Married,” was suggested. Sho delivered the It appears that immediately following the death of the Hop Bitters Co.:
cumulating for more than thirty yearswill soon
" There are many things ot which a man might wish
Sirs—I was given up by tho doctors to die of scrofula
sweep away the popular skepticism of the times to be Ignorant, and these are such. Shun them as you following, which was taken down phonographlcally father, a conspiracy was formed to obtain tho fortune,
'
to accomplish which purpose mother and child were consumption. Two bottles of your Bitters cured me.
and recast the faiths- and philosophies of the would the secrets ot tho undertaker and the butcher. by Mr. Mellish:
Thirty years ot life together,
world. Like a regenerating tide, Spiritualism The best are never demoniacal or magnetic; leave this
to bo put ;out of the way. The former was disposed ■They
■
are having a large sale hero.
Through
sunny
nml
through
rainy
weather
;
is fast unsettling and upheaving the old founda limbo to the prince of the power ot the air.”
of and tho latter placed In an asylum under a false
Through the winter's cold with snow,
LEROY BREWER.
tions. Lifeless creeds and dogmatic authorities,
Now when your correspondent says “ tho best
And summers bright where roses blow;
name. But the child kept fast hold of its mother’s
Nevot'Mrqwlth Igmda apart,
,
great wrongs baptized in tho name of Jesus, all arc never demoniacal or magnetic,” wo aro not
gift
and
inslsted'upon
being
known-by
its
right
name.
Nover sundered heart from heart.
'
Greenwich, N. Y., Feb. 12,1880.
hollow pretensions and pious shams, are drift sure whether he means " things” of tho highest
But firm In cliangolosMQve together.
Tho next move of the conspirators was to arrest tlio
wood upon tho stream—carried away as shifting value, the most desirable “ secrets,” or the best
Hop Bitters are the most valuable medicine I ever
Through summer and through wintry weather.
child
for
stealing
a
pearl
necklace,
and
she
was
It Is a state so fair and bright
. •••
,
sands by the ocean currents—and as the resist “undertakers and butchers.” Without attempt
knew. I should not have any mother now but for
That angels from tho realms of light
brought' before a court where sho was designated as ■ them.
less waves bear the empty shells to tho shore. ing to settle this question, we may respectfully
HENRY KNAPP.
Look down on you wllh joy to-night.
■
“ the small prisoner." Our space will not permit us to
Multitudes like Belshazzar have been made to inquire if there may not bo some danger in clos
These rotons nro sweet with breath ot flowers.
tremble when they saw the handwriting on the ing our eyes to evils which may chance to Ho
go
further
Into
the
details
of
tho
book,
which
is
replete
Ione Jack, Mo.. Sept. 14,1879.
Sweet with gentle, loving hours,
wall !
in our path ? Shall wo bo sure to escape from
with Interesting incidents and wise suggestions. " Tho
And sweet with budding human powers
I have been using Hop Bitters, and have received
tho wolf that is on our track because wo never
That through tho shado the evening pours,
“And fools, who came to scoll, remained to pray,”
small
prisoner
”
has
clairvoyant
powers,
and
those
as
groat benefit from them for • liver complaint and mala
Como down to bless this llfo ot yours.
well as tho presence of spirit Intelligences are recog rial fever. They are superior to all other medicines.
shrinking, with childish apprehension, from look for him, and have managed to-remain in
But whllo your hands havo brought the roses
in which such iierfumo sweet roposes,
the grasp of “spirit hands . . . in tho air,” ignorance of tho natural history of tho brute ?*
nized, not merely as probabilities but as actualities.
And whllo your hands have brought bright fiowoi s
,
P. M. BARNES.
and trying in vain to hide the vision of How the cravens who may bo pleased to follow
" Tho Fitz-Glauber Club ” dispenses some queer logic,
To give now joy to these glad hours,
”
•those " ghostly fingers.” But still the luminous your correspondent’s advice can guard against
Love Is tho sweetest rose that blooms,
and
the
remarks
of
Its
members
help
to
render
more
peculiar dangers of which they' now noth
Its breath fills all these happy rooms.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Feb. 2,1880.
hand is visible. It is the index from eternity the
Intricate tho plot which it finally aids In unraveling,
ing does not clearly appear, and this may ap
In tho path whore they have walked.
that points to destiny. To-day the hand writes
.
In tho long way where they have talked,
and which, by tho way, is ingeniously constructed, tho ■ Hoi’Bitters Meg. Co.:
bo made the subject of another let
on the walls of a thousand temples. Those wh’o propriately
Love has given them living flowers
ter from tho classic shades of Cambridge.
characters being well Individualized, and tho interest
I know Hop Bitters will bear recommendation hon
To brighten till tlielr happy hours;
■
aro not blinded by ignorance and prejudice may
Yours cordially,
S. B. Brittan.
A loving bund took ono away
well sustained throughout.
estly. All who use them confer upon them the highest
see what, is written. We need no inspired
To blossom In a holler day,
.
Hubbard's Right Hand Record and Newspaper encomiums, and give them credit for making cures—all
prophet to interpret the Impressive lesson. Tho
•since "Ignornnco Is bliss,” and Professor Mead is
’ Where never fades tho bloom ot Mayknown
to
depend
on
tliosnmo
for
tho
securlt
y
of
tho
breth

But
when
you
greot
them
hero
to-night,
'
D
irectory
,
giving
in
Alphabetical
Order,
Towns
the proprietors claim for them. I have kept them since
message may vary in form, but tho import is
ren. let us add ouo to tho Beatitudes. Write henceforth.
Where llfo Is full ot charinBOf light.
.In each State, with Population; Papers in each Town, they wore first offered to the public. They took high
one—"JUcnc, Menc, Tekel Upharsln! ”■
Blessed uro they who know nothing of tho dangers to which
Those children from tho heavenly land
,
with Circulation, with Blank Space for recording
The fact, that Rev. Joseph Cook’s popular lec they are exposed, for they aro presumed to bo safe.—s. it. 11.
In love mid beauty with them stand;
'
Contracts, Offers, Acceptances, or any other Data. rank from the first, and maintained it, and are more
And ono. unseen, from that fair shore
tures determine the tone of half the sermons of
A Complète List of all American Newspapers and called for than all others combined. So long as they
Where heaven lasts forevermore,
■
,
the N’ew England clergy is profoundly signifi
all the LeadingNewspapers of the World. Published keep up their high reputation for purity and usefulness
Brings (lowers unmarkod by mortal eyes - - .
cant. That gentleman lias been obliged to re- Everett Hall Spiritual Conference,
by H. P. Hubbard, Advertising Agent, New Haven, I shall continue to recommend them—something I have
From the fair llolds'qt Paradise.
' .
Saturday
Evening,
May
15th
—
Ad

Ct., 1880. .
. .
co^nizo many facts for which ho has no satis
:
Oh, would your oybs wore clear to seo
factory explanation. Tho accredited masters
This is a new and revised edition of a book that on never before done with any other patent medicine.
These realms of light forever free.
dresses by Dr. J. B. Buchanan and
Mid things ot earih-llto horo below
J. J. BABCOCK,
in science have not solved the complex problem
its appearance last year was welcomed by the business
Mrs. F. O. Hyzer.
Ot mingled gladness and ot woe.
which tho subject involves. Like Prof. Phelps,
'
Physician and Druggist.
world as an immense aid to a proper and profitable dis
You seem to think that death’s dark tide
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
of Andover, and several other divines, Mr. Cook
Can otten hearts ot 16vo divide;
.
tribution of advertising patronage. Tho.first inquiry
A full house and the hearty applause of tho audi
But angels know love lasts forever:
is inclined to look to the demonology of the
of a man who means business Is, “ How shall I adver
It
buds
on
earth
and
lives
forever
;
Kahoka, Mo., Feb. 9,1880.
ence
greeted
Dr.
J.
R,
Buchanan
on
ills
appearance.
Bible for a solution. This is a concession of the
It blooms In heavenly spheres forever.
tise?” and this handsome volume of nearly five hun
I purchased five bottles of your Hop Bitters of Bishop
spiritual origin of the phenomena. Tho assump Ills subject for tho evening was " Tho Possibilities
And when from out that glorious land,
dred pages will enable lilin to satisfy himself on that & Co. last’fall for my daughter, and am well pleased
Whore tlio bright Immortals stand,
tion that the spirit authors of tho modern mani and Duties of a Divine Life.” He gave a truthful and
Sweet flowers are brought to this your sphere,
point in a most satisfactory manner. It is the most with the Bitters. They did her more good than all the
festations are all evil may shield those gentlemen most graphic sketch of the present condition of sopl■ Sweet flowers that to Ium’s eyes are dear,
complete work of the kind before the public; presents medicine she has taken for six years.
from ecclesiastical condemnation ; but it can ety, in Its intellectual, social, scientific and religious
Though bud and beauty ne'er appear
have little weight in the mind of the honest in phases. Tho tendency to Materialism and Atheism
Yet to your Inner thought and sense
’
in a condensed and classified form tho name and circu
x
WM. T. McCLURE.
Their breath is most distinct, intense;
,
. vestigator, who is sure, in tho end, to form his was as conspicuous in as it was outside tho church.
lation of tho leading publications of the entire world,
In these sweet glftsfrpm heaven above .
opinion of the character of tho spirits from the The educated classes are going away from religion.
Tho above Is from a very reliable farmer, whose
They breathe, tho incense of their love.
and
will
bo
found
to
be
of
such
great
value
to
all
busi

results of his own observation and experience. References were made to Dean Stanley, and quota
ness men that its possession will bo considered indis daughter was In poor health for seven or eight years, ;
Dear friends, for thirty earthly years
tions from Rev. Mr. McKalg, of California, and others,
Such men as Rev. Charles Beecher and Rev. 'showing
Your souls have walked through smiles aud tears,
readiness of great numbers of prominent
pensable.
' and could’obtain no relief until she used Hop Bitters.
Joseph Cook have the, sagacity to apprehend religious the
And may the future years bo hrlght,
teachers to give up miracles, which were the
As bright as life Is now to-night,
'
what is coming, and tlio boldness to lead tho historical records ot spirit manifestations. It was at a
Brain and Mind ; or Mental Science Considered in Sho Is now in as good health as any person in this
As sweet as In these, hours ofMay
Accordance with the Principles of Phrenology, and country. Wo have large sale, and they are making reway in which tho clergy of all denominations time that Materialism was submerging pulpit and col
You look toward the summer’s day.
In relation to Modern Physiology. ByHenry 8. Dray markable cures.
W. H. BISHOP & CO.
must follow. These men will soon bo recog lege that Spiritualism camo with its inspirations and
And when you walk the path of ngc.
ton,
A. M.. and James McNeill. Illustrated. New
And road with dim eyes life's fair page.
nized ns tho conservators of tho church. In Its Illuminating power. Immortality and spirit return
York
:
S.
R.
Wells
&
Co.,
Publishers,
737
Broadway.
May
tho
kind
friends
who
dwell
on
high,
were
no
longer
mere
beliefs
;
spirit
return
was
a
fact,
thus preparing tlie way for the ultimate ac
I n lands of light where nona can die.
■
Silver Creek, N. Y., Feb. 6, WH.
a dally occurring event. Spirit power
This work is designed to bo a treatise on the rela
ceptance of Spiritualism, they are pursuing the aIndemonstration,
Still guide aright your hearts In love.
materialized form Is able to copo with and master
Gents—I have been very low, and have tried every
tions of tho thinking principle to its physical Instru
And bless your troth In realms above 1
only course that will save tho outward form Atheism and Materialism, and churches of bigotry and
from ruin. Spiritualism is God’s great mill for superstition must dissolve In tho presence of tho
The company now retired to the dining-room and ment, embodying the well-established doctrines . of thing, to no advantage. I heard your Hop Bitters re
pulverizing old superstitions, lifeless theologies, angels, who, an unnumbered host, arc returning to partook ot refreshments. On returning to the parlors phrenology, and showing their connection with the commended by so many I concluded to give them a
and the soulless systems of scientific material earth in human form. Dr. Buchanan went much into
latest modern physiological thought. Its definitions trial. I did, and now am around, and constantly Im
ism. It palsies the arms and shivers tho weap detail. Indicating tho reconstructive measures which Miss May Croly gave a humorous recitation. Mrs. are clear and explicit, and its teachings thoroughly proving, and am nearly as strong as ever.
follow the general acceptance of the Spiritual Anna Randall-Diehl remarked It was so near Sunday
ons of its enemies ; and any institution that at must
Philosophy.
-•. W. H. WELLER.
a sermon would not come amiss, and sho preached a practical. It abounds with suggestions of the highest
tempts to stand in its way will be ground to
Mrs. Ilyzer, who Is a great favorite with Brooklyn
value, and tho reader will, doubtless, arise from Its pe
powder, since the wheels of progress never ro audiences, followed Dr.Buchanan with a brief but sermon from the text Mother Hubbard,” an amusing
rusal with clearer views of the nature of mind and tho
tate backward.
characteristically brilliant address. With Mrs. Hyzer composition, causing a great deal of merriment. Tho
Many vile compounds have been sold under the name ■
Your correspondent refers to tho spiritual there Is nothing Insignificant in tho universe and there sermon lias been tlie rounds in tlio papers the last six responsibilities of life. Its many Illustrations add of " Bitters,” but it is a comfort for the afflicted to now
much
to
tho
interest
and
instructive
value
of
the
work.
are
no
unimportant
events.
Slio
Is
discursive
and
controversy in Germany; and, while unduly
months, and it is quite taking when well delivered. It
realize that with Hop'Bitters at their command they '
emphasizing the importance of Prof. IVundt’s philosophical, and no matter what the topic—whether was now nearly 12 o’clock, and Miss Florence Newton The Legend of St. Olafi’s Kirk,by George Hough
can be cured.—San Francisco (Cal.) Chronicle.
|
materialistic views, he takes occasion to dispar monad or angel--she, with her rhetoric, like tho artist
ton,
author
of
“
Christmas
Brooklet,
”
“
Songs
from
his pencil, brings out qualities, characteristics recited a piece entitled “I am so glad you are at tho
age tho just claims of Fochner, Fichte, Zöllner with
Over
the
Sea,
”
“
Penny
for
Your
Thoughts,
”
“
Drift
If
Lord
Byron,
Shakspeare,
Tennyson,
,
or
Longtel1
and lines of beauty never before dreamed of.
wedding.” Tho evening sped away so quickly and
from York Harbor,” etc. Boston : Estes & Laurlat. low, allot them were to write, they could not Invent
and Ulrici in a most unrighteous manner. In
At a late hour—halt-past ten o’clock—the confercnco
pleasantly
that
wo
were
hardly
aware
that
it
was
mid

1880.
'
•
his judgment the opinion of Prof. Wundt is adjourned, the Chairman previously making the im
The scene of this legend is laid in Norway and the praises or use adjectives of sufficient philological sig- .
-worth twelve times as much as that of either portant announcement that next Saturday evening, night. Everything went smoothly, tho entire compa
nlflcatlon, nor language strong enough to express the
Zöllner or Ulrici. Mr. Mead's opinion of the 22d, the exercises would be exclusively devoted to per ny enjoying themselves, the host and hostess.sustaln- period is that of the twelfth century. It is n beautiful
other German philosophers above named may sonal experiences. Capt. David gave out “ a cordial ing their well-known reputation for making every one and touching story of early love and betrothal, forced wonderful power of Hop Bitters to cure the sick. ThB .
to our mediums—those absent as well as
medicine isnow so widely known as the best and purest
be inferred from tho following brief extract invitation
present—to attend. All who honored our conference feel at ease, And welcome. Among the guests who separation and constant faithfulness,,with a sad and bitters manufactured that It Is perhaps superfluous to
from his letter:
meetings with their presence were always welcomed, were present we call to mind Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Van tragic termination, resulting from jealousy and the
“Of Fechnerand Fichte, In relation to the present and warmly welcomed; and, as far as time would per Hom, Mr. and Mrs. J. V.’Mansfield, Mr. Henry Kid treachery of tlie King. Its smooth, rhythmical lines write about it. It is justly popular.—Oswego Sun.
controversy, It should be said that,however great their mit, all desiring to do so were,Invited to speak and be
dle, Mrs. Ermlnla Smith;,Mr. .Crowell, Mr. and Mrs. are replete with incidents and descriptions illustrative
C. R. M.
abilities once were, they were quite superannuated come active workers In the cause.”
Close, Mr. and Mrs. George H. Mellish, Police Burgeon of the customs of the people of -the.Northern nations,
Rrooklyn, Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street,1 .
men, elglily yeaisold and more,beforelaunchlngupon
■ Home of the Friendless,
May ilth, 1880.
j
the rickety theories with which their names have been
Dexter, Mr. and Mrs. Chase, Mr. H-'G. Newton, Mr. with frequent allusions to their history;’.
Rochester, N. Y., ■<
’
lately Identified."
H. Van Gelder, Miss Mamie Newton, Dr. Anna D.
.Sunday, Jan. 25,1880—10:45f.mJ
The Standard Series, published bÿ I. K. Funk &
It is worthy of observation that so long as
French, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Stites, Mr. L. A. Robert Co., 10 and 12 Dey street, New York, Is constantly be-, Mr. Soule \ .
First Society of Spiritualists.
: .
;
.
■
those distinguished scientists were presumed to
son, Col. Meredith and wife, Miss Hannah Allen, Mr. ing added to by the Issue of riew vôiuines, the’latest
Dear Sir—By some mistake, your note accompanying .
be as blind as bats and ground-moles in respect To tho Edltorof tho Bannerol Light:
Mr. Thomas Gales Forster will occupy the platform and Mrs. Herman, and Mr. and Mrs. Gray.
being “ Knight’s .Popular History of England, "to be a dozen hotties bf "Hop Bitters,” and conveying also.
to all spiritual things, they were regarded as
with Mrs. Brigham for four successive SabA’cw York, May 15th, 1880.
Herbertus.
eminent philosophers, whose many years and conjointly
completed In eight volumes, at 30 cents a volume. This your kind offer to supply to our large' family all of the:
batns,
commencing
Sunday,
May
23d.
Mrs.
Brlgbam
long experience had only added to their knowl will speak in tlie morning, Mr. Forster in the evening.
is very popular in England and brings events down to medicine used there, was not given to m6 as It should ■
edge and ripened their judgment. But as soon
Mrs. M. A. Newton.
The Magazines.
1868. "Rowland Hill ; His Life, Anecdotes, and Pul have been done, to acknowledge, At the monthly meet
as those illustrious teachers recognized the fact
Now York City, May nth, 1880.
Good Company.—No. 8, Vol. 5, of this well-gotten- pit Sayings,” by V. J. Charlesworth, with an Intro ing held last week, Mrs. Shipman , asked me If It had .
that spirits of the immortal world were stand
up periodical, reaches us from' its publication office in duction by C. H. Spurgeon, is one of thé most readable been answered. At once the matter was stated to us,
ing within their doors, every flippant scribbler
Second Society of Spiritualists.
against the facts and philosophy of Spiritualism
Springfield, Mass., with a fine table of .contents. The of books. It is furnished without abridgement In this and Iwas directed to thank you for your generosity.
• ■
.
skctciies concerning‘.'A Romely Story of a Homo,’! series for 15 cents.
The old ladles who havo taken the Bitters feel built up
made hasto to discount their claims to public To the Editor of tlio Banner of Light:
. This Society has secured the services of the well- (by Rebecca Harding Davis) and “ The Schoolmistress Free Trade and English Commerce! By Augus by it already. Indeed, they almost are persuaded that
-confidence. At an earlier period the late ven
erable Dr. Robert Hare, who, some eighty years known and popular Nettle Pease Fox, one of the most on Barberry Island,” (by Sophie Swett) arc drawn from
they have a new back-bone, so quickly have these old
tus
Mongredleu.
Cassell,
Petter,
Galpin
&
Co.
New
versatile, radical and pleasing speakers In
Ago, invented the oxy-hydrogen blowpipe, was eloquent,
York. ■
.............. .
•
ones stiffened and straightened. Tbhavegivensomticn
the Held, and sho will occupy the rostrum at Masonic humble life, but are replete with Ore and fervor—which
treated with still greater Indignity. The name Temple
Temple the
the
four Sundays
Sundays
A valuable work designed to present a brief review happiness or comfort to these aged women, whose lives,
w •*
four
—■ —■ , in June. Mrs.
v — Fox
” —~ —comes
— ——— — — to
— remark may well apply to “Not In tho Curriculum"
■of the man who produced a flame so intense us fresh from
—•-her
—-two
—years'
■—
engagement In Rochester,
ot
the
present
position
of
the
free
trade
quesMon
in
re

that it consumes tho diamond and vaporizes N. Y., and we hope she will Uko us and our city well (by Mabel S. Emery); “The Preacher in Print,"(by spect to the world at large, and especially in respect to at best.inust be lonely, is, a blessing which reUotsmos
graciously upon ourselves. Such bread <mst lovingly
most of tho known solid substances, acquired enough to make an extended sojourn In the metropo James Clement Ambrose,) is full of telling points re
-such a reputation that, in his time, it was said lis. Our afternoon conference is Increasing in Inter garding papers edited and contributed to by “Revs.”; the commerce of England; and also to show the bear on life’s waters comes back at some time and in so®
est
;
wo
shall
continue
it,
and
probably
our
meetings,
ings
of
free
trade
on
the
commerce
and
industry
of
the
way. ’May your gifts always bring equal comfort ww
that Philadelphia was chiefly known among
“Two Mistakes that Men Make” (in tho "Editor’s
through the summer. .
A. Weldon.
____________
! ■.
. ,
• this, aidmay your reward be sure.
^European philosophers as tho residence of Dr.
Table”) is an article full of the most pertinent truth, world.
New York City, May nth, 1880.
Hare. No scientist over questioned the sound
Ttankirig'ydu’ in' behalf of the Board, offlolaW
and tho arguments therein urged why women should
Those old people whose blood lias become thin
mess of his mind while ho was inventing his inThe New York Evening Express Is responsible for have added avenues opened to them in business indus
thooldladlgsTgratefullyi andfor my own sake, tna
atruments designed to detect and expose the tbe following:
|
and
steps
feeble
are
praising
Hop
Bitters
for
have bej5n,pennRt^djto hear of improvement tor ° ■
tries, and more information given them as to business
assumed fraud of mediumship. But when the
, the good they have done them.
“Ono Dr. Pierson was appointed to travel and ’preach
in lieu of increased suffering,-I amir.r :
i
spirits made use of the Doctor’s own instru the distinctive doctrinesf of the Cumberland Presbyte practices, are dearly stated, and beyond power of
-: .
i
.Yourstruly; ' I; '■
ments to overthrow his chronic unbelief, and rian Church. Imagine his horror to find that the Cum refutation. There ate other points of interest, not
.
I: LobainbR. beech,
The action of Kidney-Wort on the Kidneys,
he was thus convinced of the truth of immor berland Presbyterian's types put punch for 'preach.' here named in this number of Good Company, but
Cor.BeeTj
tality, he straightway lost his standing among Perhaps it was as welL"
which add to the sum of Its Interest. With this issue Bowels and Liver, gives it wonderful power.
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